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Abstract of the Disclosure 

The invention relates to novel designer osteogenic proteins having altered affinity for a cognate 

receptor, nucleic acids encoding the same, and methods of use therefore. More preferably, the novel 

designer osteogenic proteins are designer BMPs and have altered affinity for a cognate BMP receptor.  

The designer BMPs demonstrate altered biological characteristics and provide potential useful novel 

therapeutics.



DESIGNER OSTEOGENIC PROTEINS 

The present application is a divisional application of Australian Application No. 2015202418, 

which is incorporated in its entirety herein by reference.  

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

5 This application relates to the field of osteogenic proteins, methods of making improved 

osteogenic proteins, and methods of treating patients with osteogenic proteins.  

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Any discussion of the prior art throughout the specification should in no way be considered as an 

[0 admission that such prior art is widely known or forms part of common general knowledge in the field.  

The cystine knot cytokine superfamily is divided into subfamilies, which include, the transforming 

growth factor P (TGFp) proteins, the glycoprotein hormones, the platelet-derived growth factor-like 

(PDGF-like) proteins, nerve growth factors (NGF), and the differential screening-selected gene aberrative 

in neuroblastoma (DAN) family (e.g., cerberus). In turn, the TGFp superfamily comprises approximately 

[5 43 members, subdivided into three subfamilies: the TGFps, the activins and the bone 

morphogenetic/growth differentiation factor proteins (BMP/GDF).  

The TGF-p superfamily members contain the canonical cystine knot topology. That is, cystine 

knots are the result of an unusual arrangement of six cysteine residues. The knot consists of bonds 

between cysteines 1-4, cysteines 2-5, and the intervening sequence forming a ring, through which the 

!0 disulfide bond between cysteines 3-6 passes. The active forms of these proteins are homodimers or 

heterodimers. In each case the monomer topology is stabilized by the cysteine knot and additional 

cysteines contribute to additional intrachain bonds and/or mediate dimerization with another protein unit.  

See Kingsley, 1994, Genes Dev. 8:133-146; Lander et al, 2001, Nature 409:860-921.  

BMP/GDFs are the most numerous members of the TGF-p protein superfamily. The BMP/GDF 

25 subfamily includes, but is not limited to, BMP2, BMP3 (osteogenin), BMP3b (GDF-10), BMP4 (BMP2b), 

BMP5, BMP6, BMP7 (osteogenic protein-1 or OP1), BMP8 (OP2), BMP8B (OP3), BMP9 (GDF2), 

BMP10, BMP11 (GDF11), BMP12 (GDF7), BMP13 (GDF6, CDMP2), BMP15 (GDF9), BMP16, GDF1, 

GDF3, GDF5 (CDMP1; MP52), and GDF8 (myostatin). BMPs are sometimes referred to as Osteogenic 

Protein (OPs), Growth Differentiation Factors (GDFs), or Cartilage-Derived Morphogenetic Proteins 
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(CDMPs). BMPs are also present in other animal species. Furthermore, there is some allelic variation in 

BMP sequences among different members of the human population.  

BMPs are naturally expressed as pro-proteins comprising a long pro-domain, one or more 

cleavage sites, and a mature domain. This pro-protein is then processed by the cellular machinery to 

5 yield a dimeric mature BMP molecule. The pro-domain is believed to aid in the correct folding and 

processing of BMPs. Furthermore, in some but not all BMPs, the pro-domain may noncovalently bind the 

mature domain and may act as a chaperone, as well as an inhibitor (e.g., Thies et al., Growth Factors 

18:251-9 (2001)).  

BMP signal transduction is initiated when a BMP dimer binds two type I and two type II 

[0 serine/threonine kinase receptors. Type I receptors include, but are not limited to, ALK-1 (Activin 

receptor-Like Kinase 1), ALK-2 (also called ActRla or ActRI), ALK-3 (also called BMPRIa), and ALK-6 

(also called BMPRIb). Type II receptors include, but are not limited to, ActRIla (also called ActRII), 

ActRllb, and BMPRII. The human genome contains 12 members of the receptor serine/threonine kinase 

family, including 7 type I and 5 type II receptors, all of which are involved in TGF-p signaling (Manning et 

[5 al., Science 298:1912-34 (2002)), the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference). Thus, 

there are 12 receptors and 43 superfamily members, suggesting that at least some TGF-p superfamily 

members bind the same receptor(s). Following BMP binding, the type II receptors phosphorylate the type 

I receptors, the type I receptors phosphorylate members of the Smad family of transcription factors, and 

the Smads translocate to the nucleus and activate the expression of a number of genes.  

!0 BMPs are among the most numerous members of TGF-p superfamily, and control a diverse set 

of cellular and developmental processes, such as embryonic pattern formation and tissue specification as 

well as promoting wound healing and repair processes in adult tissues. BMPs were initially isolated by 

their ability to induce bone and cartilage formation. BMP signaling is inducible upon bone fracture and 

related tissue injury, leading to bone regeneration and repair. BMP molecules which have altered affinity 

!5 for their receptors would have improved biological activity relative to the native proteins. Such BMPs 

include proteins with increased in vivo activity and may provide potential improved therapeutics for, 

among other things, tissue regeneration, repair, and the like, by providing greater or altered activity at 

lower protein levels thereby providing improved protein therapeutics.  

It is an object of the present invention to overcome or ameliorate at least one of the 

30 disadvantages of the prior art, or to provide a useful alternative.  

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

According to a first aspect, the present invention provides a designer BMP protein comprising an 

amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID NO: 70 and SEQ ID NO: 12.  

35 According to a second aspect, the present invention provides an isolated nucleic acid molecule 

comprising a nucleotide sequence encoding a designer BMP protein of the invention.  
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According to a third aspect, the present invention provides a method of producing the designer 

BMP protein of the invention comprising introducing a nucleic acid encoding the designer BMP protein 

into a host cell, culturing the host cell under conditions where the protein is produced, and purifying the 

protein.  

5 Unless the context clearly requires otherwise, throughout the description and the claims, the 

words "comprise", "comprising", and the like are to be construed in an inclusive sense as opposed to an 

exclusive or exhaustive sense; that is to say, in the sense of "including, but not limited to".  

The invention includes a designer BMP protein comprising at least one mutation in at least one 

type I or type II receptor binding domain, wherein the mutation confers altered binding to the type I or type 

0 11 BMP receptor compared with the binding to the type I or type II receptor by a corresponding wild type 

BMP.  

In one aspect, the protein is selected from the group consisting of BMP2, BMP4, BMP5, BMP6, 

BMP7, BMP8 and BMP9.  

In another aspect, the protein comprises at least one mutation within: the type II binding domain 

5 A; the type II binding domain B; the type I binding domain; and any combination thereof.  

The invention also includes a designer osteogenic protein comprising an amino acid sequence 

comprising at least one mutation in at least one type I or type II receptor binding domain, wherein the 

mutation confers altered binding to the type I or type II BMP receptor compared with the binding to the 

type I or type II receptor by wild type BMP2.  

0 In one aspect, the mutation is a mutation within the type II binding domain A wherein said 

mutation is at least one mutation selected from the group consisting of a mutation at V33, P36, H39, and 

F41 with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO:1.  

In another aspect, the is a mutation within the type II binding domain A wherein said mutation is 

at least one mutation selected from the group consisting of V331, P36K, P36R, H39A, and F41N with 

!5 respect to SEQ ID NO:1.  
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1n yet anOthe aspect, the mutat!ion s 0 mutation within the type Ii binding domain B wherein sid 

mutation is at least one mutation selected from the group consisting of a mutation at E83, S85. 9 L92, 

E94, E96. K97, and 999 with respect to the sequence of SEQ 1D NO:1 

In a further aspect, the mutation is a mutation withn the type Ii bindino domain 8 wherein said 

mutation is at least one mutation selected from the group consisting of E83K, 385N. M89V, .L9F, E940.  

E965, K97N. and V991 with respect to of SEQ ID NO:] 

in another aspect the mutation is a mutation wihin the type I binding domain wherein said 

mutation is at least one mutation selected iowm the group consistng of a mutation at 144, P48, A52, 053, 

L55. s57. N68, $69. V70, an insertion of a single amino acid after N71, S72. K73, 174, A77. and VBO with 

'4 respect to The sequence of SEQ ID NO4: l 

In yet another aspect, the mutation is a mutation within the type I bindig domain wherein said 

mutahon is at last one mutation selected Irom the group consisting of 1144D. P48, A2N, D53A, L55M.  

SS7A N68H, 769L VR70M. insertion of P after N71, $72E, K73Y, T174. A77P, and V8A with respect to 

the sequence of SEQ ID NO:1 

In a further aspect the protein comprises a mutation at each of amino acds 144 P48,. A52, D5,3 

L5. $57, N58. $69, V70, insertion Af a single amino acid after N71. $72. K73, 174, A7 and V80 with 

respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO:] 

In another aspect e potein comprises a mutation at each otf amino acids H44, P48, A52, D53.  

L55. $57: . N8. S69, V70. insertion of a single amino acid after N1, S72 K-73,74, AT7, and V80 wth 

respect to the sequence of SEQ 10 NO1 wherein the mutations are H -44, P485. A2N. D530A. LSM 

7A, 1N8H, iS9L VW7M. insertion of a P after N71. S72E, K73Y, 174V. A17P, and V80A.  

In yet another aspect. the protein comprises a mutation at each of amino acids V/33, P36, 1139: 

585, M89, L92, E94. E96, K97, and 99 with respect to the sequence of SEQ D 10:.  

1n another aspect, the protein comprises a mutation at each of amino acids V/33, P36, 1139. $5.  

M51189. 92, 894: E96, K97, and V/99 with respect to the sequence of SEQ tD NO0:1, wherein the mutations 

are V/331. P36K . H139A. $881N. M89,' L92F, E94D, E968. K97N1 and V/991 

1n a further aspect, the protein comprises a muetation at each of amino acids V/33, P36. H139, 1144.  

P48. AS2. D05. L S. S57. N688, 569, V/70, insertion of a single amino acid after N171. $72. K 73, i74, A77, 

and~ V80, S85A M119. L12, [E94, E96. K 97, and V/99 with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO:]1 

it ~ In vet another aspect, the protein comprises a mutation at each of amino acids V/33, P36, H139.  

H144, P48, A52, D53, L55857, N88. 509. V70. insertion ofta single amimo acid after Nit $72, K 73. i74.  

A77, and V/80. 585, M89. L92, E94, E96. K 97, and V/99 with respect to the sequence of SEQ 0D NO:] 

wheteini the mutations are V/33L. P35K, H139A, H1440, P46$, A52N, D53A, L55M, 557A, NSSH,1 $69L.  

V/70M. insertion of a P after N171, 372E, K73SY. 174V, A77P, and V/?OA, S511, M89, L927F, E94D, E98, 

Kt197N1. and V/991.  

10 et another aspect the protein compries anmtation ateach of amino acids V/3,, P3a HiS 

1144 P482, AS?. 03,53 $7,188.$9. '70. isertion of a single amino acid after N7t57?, K 73, i4.  
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AM, and V80. SS, M89. L92, E94. E6 K97, and VS9 wih respect to the sequence of $ ? 10 'NO:1 

wherein the mutations are V233L P36R, H39A, H440. PAS, A52N, D53A, L56M, SS7A. N68H S69L 

V70M. inserton of a P after N t 572E K73Y, l74V, A77P, and V80A, S86N, ME9, L92F. E94D.d EMS.  

K97N, and V991.  

I another aspect. the protein hinds: the ALK2 receptor with a K not greater than about 2 nt The 

ALK3 receptor with a Kw not greater than about 2 nM; the ALK) receptor with a K. not greater than about 

' nM: the ActRilA receptor with a K8 not greater than about 2 nM: the ActRB receptor with a K, not 

greater than about Q5 nMI and the 5MPRlA receptor with a Ka not greater than about 35 NM, 

in one aspect, the protein further comprises 1, 2, 3, 4. , 6, 7,8, 9 or 10 amino acid mutations 

'4not located within the type l or the type II binding regions.  

The invention includes a designer osteogenic protein comprising the amino acid sequence of any 

one of SEQ UD NOs,8-73.  

The invention includes a designer osteogenic protein comprisig the amino acid sequence of 

SEQ 10 NO12.  

The invention includes a designer osteogemi protein comprising the amino acid sequence of 

SEQ K0 NO14 

The invention includes a designer osteogenic protein comprising the amino acid sequence of 

SEQ ID NO-36 

The invention includes a designer osteogenic protein comprising the amino acid sequence of 

SEQ ID No:37.  

The invention includes methox of producing a designer BMP protein comprising at least one 

mutation in at least one type I or type |I receptor binding domain, wherein the mutation confers altered 

binding to the type Icr type ii BMP receptor compared with the binding to the type I or type 11 recentor by 

a corresponding Ald type BM P The method comprises introducing a nuclic acid encoding the protein 

.$ into a host celt. culturing the cell under conditions where the protein is produced, and purifying the 

protein.  

In one aspect. the nucleic acid composes a seq uerne selected fem the nucleic acid sequence of 

any one of SEQ ID NOsadg 

The inventonOiideS a designer BMPf protein comprising an apinoacid sequence omrprisng 

Iat ast one mutation in at least one type r type I receptor binding domain wherin t mutation 

confers alteed binding t be type Ior typeBMPeceptor compared with the binding to the ypel or 

tpeaIIreceptor by widtype BMeP.  

n o aspect the muttion is a mutvion Wtir the type H binding dornen A wherein said 

utaton at lest one mutating selected froI the group conIsting ofa station at 1 1 0,A63: 

NB ' cnd 0 with respect tothe sequence of 5.Q 10 N4.



In another aspct, the m utatn s a mutation wthin the type iI bmding dOm 3 wherein sid 

mutation is at least one mutation selected from the group consisting of KI0, N110, Al11. VII4, F117, 

D119, N120, 5121. N122, V123. and 124 with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO:4, 

In yet another aspect, the mutation s a mutation within the type ildn domain where said 

mutation is at least one muaton selected from the group consisting of a mutaton at 572, N7. A77, H17 
M79. 80, A81, 83, V87. T29. H92, L93, M94, NgS. P9S, EW7, Y56, VIA. and P100 with respect to the 

sequence of SEQ ID NA:4.  

In another aspect, the mutation is a mutation at eah of amino acid residues 157, K6O, G51, AO3, 

N6A O, and 068 with respect to the saen Vf SEQ ID NO:4.  

In a further aspect, the mutation is a mutation at each of amino acid residues K10, N110, Al11, 
V114, F117, D119. N120, 3121, N122. V123, and 1124 with respect to the amino acid sequence of SEQ 

ID NO:4.  
In yet another aspect the mutation is a mutation at each of amino acid residues 372., N7, A77, 

478, M79, 8 AM1. NIS3, V7, TM, H92, L13. M94, N95, P96. E97. Y98. V99, or P100 with respect to 

A the amino acid sequence of SEQ 10 NO:4.  

in another aspect, the designer BMPW protein compnsing an amino aid sequence comprising at 

least one mutation in at least one type I or type Il receptor binding domain, wherein the mutation coffers 

altered bindng to the type i or type i BMP receptor compared Wth the binding to the type i or type 1l 

receptor by wild type sBP6 further composes 1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 6 , , , or 10 ammo acid mutations not 

n located within the type I or the type U binding domasins.  

The invenson includes an isolated nucleic acid molecule comprising a nudeotide sequence 

encoding an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of the sequence of SEQ ID NOS 

to 73.  

in one aspect, the nucleic acid encodes a protein comprnsing an amino acid sequence selected 

from the group consulting of the sequence of SEQ ID N:12, SEQ ID NO.14, SEQ ID N0:36 and SEQ ID) 

The invention includes an solated nucleic acid moecle comprsing a nucleotide sequence 

selected from the group consisting of SEQ ID N0s:74 to 139, 

In one aspect, the nucleic acid composes a nucleotide sequence selected from the group 
consisting of the sequence of SEQ ID NO:78. SEQ ID NO:80, SEQ ID NO:102, and SEQ iD NO:103, 

The invention includes a method of producing the designer BMPS protein comparing an amino 

acid sequence comprising at least one mutation in at least one type or type i receptor binding domain, 

wherein the mutation conferz altered binding to the type I or type II BMIP receptor compared with the 

b o t y rpe li receptor by wild tye BMP. The method comprises introducing a nucleic 
S acid encoding said protein into host cell, culturing said cell under conditions where said protein is 

produced, and purifying said protein, 
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The invention icudes a method of treaong a bone disease associted with bone loss in a patient 

in need thereot The method comprises administering a therapeutiady effective amount of a designer 

BMP protein comprising at least one mutation in at least one type i or type it receptor binding domain 

wherein the mutation coners altered binding to the type ior type nIBMP receptor compared with lhe 

binding to the type I or type il receptor by a corresponding wild type BMP protein to the patient, thereby 

treating bone disease in the patient.  

The invention included a method of treating fibrosis kn a patient in need thereot The method 

comprises admiistering a therapeutically effective amount of a designer .MP protein composing at least 

one mutaion i at least one type 1or type | receptor binding domain, wherein the mutation confers 

altered binding to the type i or type |i BMP receptor compared with the binding to the type I or type i 

receptor by a corresponding wild type BMP to the patient, thereby treating fibrosis, 

The inventon includes a method of inducing born formation in a tissue, The method coprtises 

contacting the tissue with a designer BMP protein comprising at least one mutation in at least one type I 

or type 11 receptor Hundig domain, whierein the muitatkon confers altered binding to the type I or type i 

BMP receptor compared with the binding to the type or type iI receptor by a corresponding wild tye 

FMP, thereby induicingp bone formation n said tissue.  

For the PUa the ivent there are dencted in the dawings certain 

embodlments of th invention However, the invention s not limited to the precise arrangements and 

instrumentalities of the embodiments depicted in the drawings, 
Figure 1, comprising panels A-C, is a diagram showing the alignment of various wild type and 

designer BMP amino acid sequences and indicatng (by betng within a box) the reons of these proteins 

potentially involved in typte and type Il receptor interaction.. Figure 1A shows the amino aid sequence 

alignment of wild type B3MF2, BMP4, BMP?, BMPS, 55MPf, BMP8 and BMP9 Hgure 18 shows the 

amino acid sequence alignment of various designer BMPs where the corresponding wild type BMP is 

BMP2. Figure 1 shows the amino acid sequence alggment of various designer BMP6 molecules where 

the corresponding wild type BMP is BMP6.  

Figure 2 to an llustration of a structure! model showing a wild type bMP2 homodimer binding to 

Mi two type I and two type II BM5P receptors, 

Figure 3, comprising panels A and B, is an dagram of a structural model showing the position ot 

the histidine doorstop (H4) in human BMP2 produced in Chiese Hamster Ovary (CHO) (Figure 3A) end 

E. col cells (Figure 351) 

Figure 4, composing panels A and B. is a diagram illustrating the location of the glycan tether and 

potential histidine (His) doorstop. Figure 4A shows the glycan tether (Nlinked glycan at NS) and 

histidine 54, in the nondoorstop orientation as well as the interaction of the glycan tether with R16 all in 

CHO-produced BMP2 Figure 4B shows the glycan tether (Ntin.ked glycan at N80) and the histidine in



the nor-doorstop configuraton at Has1 1n BMPh. $as w Os the Hg correspon ding uo Rl in BMP2. The 

sequence alignment of BMP2 (!KSSCKRHP) and 3MPh (5S-KTACRKHE) showing the corresponding 

amino acids between BMP2 and BMPS is shown along the top of the figure.  

Figure 5, o uprising panels aND, shows venous steps in the process for purificaton of BMPs and 

designer BMPs. Figurs SA shows a chromatogram showing gradient elution of BMPs using a caluAtine 
sulfate column..e SB is en image of a Coomaie stained SDS-PAGE Lnon-reduced on the left and 

reduced on the right side) gel containing samples of fractions from the celiufine sulfate column step 

Figure SC shows a ohromsaogramn showing the profile from preparative reversed phase purificetion step.  

Figure lot is an image of a Coomassie stained SDSPAGE (on-,reduced on the left and reduced on me 

right) gel of B containing samples of the fractions obtained by The preparative reversed phase 

purificatin step.  

Figure 6, cormpnsing panels A-D, show irnages of Goomassie-stained $SDS-PAGE protein gels 
showing purified B wild Wste and various mutents as indicated along the top of each ge image. The 

gain were run under ether rion'rducing (Figures SA and 6B) and reducing (Figures 6C and 60) 

S conditions.  

Ficiue 7n sws alialine phosphatase assay results in (2012 premnyoblasts comparing The 
osteogenic activity of wild type BMP2 and BMP2/6 heterodimer to the various designer BMPs as 

indicated irn the graph legend.  
Figure 8 shows the results of a C2(-12 B-Response Element luciferase (BRE-uciferase) 

asaystronger signaling by BMPE compared to kBP2 and equivalent 

signaling to BMP2/6.  

Figure 9, comprising panels A and B3, shows the ectopic hone formation mediated by various 

BMPs. Figure 9A is a graph showing the amount of ectopic bone (calculated as milligrams of 

hydroxyapatite; mg HA) as determined by pCT analysis for each limb which was impiantad with the 

A indicate B (BMP2. BMPE, and BMP2E6) at the dose indicated (0.1 or 05 pgX Figure 9B is a graph 

showing the amount of etopic bone (calcuLated as milligrams of hydroxyapatite) as determined by pCT 

analysis for each imb which was implanted with the indicated B (BMP2. BMPG. BMPA, and BMPFat 

the dose indicated (0,1 or 0 6 pg)1 The data presented are from 2 separate e~tperimentz, 

Figure 10, comprising panels A-,. shows images of radiographs showing the results of a non

human primate (NHP) fibula osreotomy model at 4 and a weeks, Radiographs are shown of the fibutas of 

7 representative NHP that received BMPE and BMPG, respectively, at (1.5 mghmi (250 pg total BMP 

delivered/mb), Each NiP received WT BMP2 at the same dose in the contralateral limt. Figures 1A 

and 108 show the radiographs for the NHis indicated at the top of each diagram showing the effects of 

BMPE compared with BMP2 wild type at 4 weeks and 8 weeks, respectivey Figures 10C and 10D show 

$ the radiographs for the NHPs indicated at the top of each diagram showing the effects of BMPG 

compared with BMP2 wild type at 4 weeks and weeksrespectively.



Figure 1 1 is a graph showing the bone volume of the limbs treated wth BMP-E versus 

contralateral limbs treated with BMP-2, 

Figure 12 is a grph showing results of an alkaline phosphatase assay m C2012 pr-yblaests 

comoanng the ostesgenic activity of wild type EBMP2 and BM-E, BM-GEP and BMP2/6 

.5 eterodimer.  

gure 13 is a graph showing the amount of ectopic bone (calulated as milligrams of 

hvdraxyapatite) as determined by pcT analysis bor each oh which was tmptanted with ne indicated 

BMP (BMP-2, BMP-2!6, BMPE, BMP-GER and BMP-6t at the dose indicated (9.05 or 0.25pg), 

Figure 14 is a graph showing the amount of ectopie bone (calculated as mWigrams of 

hydroxyapatite) as determined by pQT analysis for each limb which was implanted with the indicted 

BMP (BMP2, BMP-2/S, BMPE, BMP-GER, and BMP-6Y at the dose indicated (0.05 or 0,2Syg . These 

are the results from an experiment separate from thit shown in Figurs 13, 

Figure 15, comprising panels A and B. shows images of radiographs and pCT images showing 

the results of a non-human primate (NHP) fibuta wede osteotomv rnodel at .5 and 10 weeks. Figure 15A 

S shows images of 5-week radiographs obtained in a NHP fibula wedge osteotomy model Figure ISA 

shows images of the fihuas of 4 tepresenltave NH-s which received MAP-GER in one imb and WT 

BMIP-? in the contralateral limb at 0.6 mghml (250 pG total aP deiiveredhimb) t 5 weeks. Figure 15B 

shows uCT images of the same iMbs at 10 weeks showing the large nBes of the 3MP-GER treated 

limbs compared with the BMP2,treated contratateral lmbs for each animal 

Figure 16, comprsingp panels A-C, shows graphs illustrating the street' (Figure 16A), stiffness 

(Figure 165, and callus bone volume (Figure 16M) of the BMP-GER treated limbs versus the BMP-2 

treated contralateral imbs.  

Figure 17, composing panels A-C, shows radiographic images of the healing over time of 3 non

human primates (NHP) fibuias treated with BMP-GER at 0.5rmg/ml and BMP-2 in the contra lateral lmb 

at 1 5mg/mi using a calcium phosphate based cement as a carrier following the wedge detect model 

Figure 17A upper pane, shows results for NHPF number 1 eft arm treated with 0,6 mg/mI GR as folows: 

panels '1 an 2 snow LAT (lateral) and AP (antarior-posterior) images. respectively, at the initial time 

poinr panels 3 and 4 show LAT and AP images, respectively, at 2 weeks; panels 5 and 6 show LAT and 

AP images, respectively at 4 weeks, panels 7 and 8 show LAT and AP images, respectively, at 6 weeks; 

0 panels 9 and 10 show LAT and AP images, respectively, at 7 weeks: panels 11 and 12 show LAT and AP 

images, respectively, at 8 weeks; Figure 17TA. lower panel, shows results for NHP number 1 tight am 

treated with 1.5 mg/mi BMP-? as follows: panels 1 and 2 show LAY (lateral) and AP (anterIor-posterior) 

mages, respectively, at the initial tme pointA panels 3 and 4 show LAT and AP images, respeotiveiy, at 2 

weeks, panels 5 and G show LA T and AP images, respectuely, at 4 weeks; panes 7 and 8 show LAT and 

AP images, respectively, at 6 weeks; panels A and 10 show LAT and AP images respectively, at 7 

weeks; panels 11 and 12 show LAT and AP images, respectively, at 8 weeks, Figure 178 shows the



radographic. the ruts for NHP number 2 as described for NHP #1 in Figure 17A; and Figure 1:70 sets 

out the results for NHP number 3 as described for NHP #1 in Figure 17 A.  

Figure 15 is a diagrami of a structural model showing representations and ca rsson of the 

crystal structures BMP and iTMP- WIf The differences in the length of the glycen resolved is 

highQghted showing that the glycan for BMPE that -s resoived is much longer than that for BMPO. ThIs 

indicates that the BMPE glycan is more conformationally constrained than that of BMP6 such that more of 

the glycan can be rendered in this model. The hstdine doorstop residues for both BMPE and BMP3 are 

shown in similar nonvdoorstop configurations. Also, the arginine glycan ^!etberN stabilizing the BMPEI 

glycan is shown by dotted lines represenhng the interactions of the arginine with the giycan.  

Figure 19 is a closer view of the histidine doorstop and arginine tether of the BMPE and BMPS 

comparison shown in Figure 18. This image shows the similar conformation of the HS4 histidine residue 

of BMPE and the equivalent histidine of BMP6 bofh in the non-doorstop position. The image also shows 

the Rt6 tethering tvia interactions of the BMArPE glycan such that the glycan is more rigid and therefore 

more is rendered by the mode compared to the more xToppy" and less const raned gica of' BMPS such 
that less of the BMP6 glycan is visualized in this model T he diagram of this model also shows the similar 

postnoning of asparaginc No6 ol PMPE showno N-linksed atacnmnent of the giycan and the equivalent 
and similarly postponed asparagine of BMP6. The diagram also illustrates the potenia additional glycan 

tethern; interaction of BMPE 6110 shown by dotted lines between the amino acid residue and the dista 

end of the glycan, The differences in the length of the glycan resolved is highlighted showing that less of 

the darker BMP glycan can he resolved compared with the lighter shaded longer glycan rendered for 

BMPE mnaicating that the BMPE glycan is more conforrmationaiy constrained and thus more is rendered 

upon structural analysis.  

Figure 20 is a graph showing the results of an alkaine phoshalase assay using 02012 pre

myobiasts comparing the osteogenic activity of BMlP-2, BMPE and BMP-6 with their Endo-Hl treated 

deglycosylated (Degly,)} counterparts, 

Figure 21 is a diagram illustrating the structural mode of UrE showing the location of the 

glycan tether at R16 and alu strafg the stablng interactions between the arginine (R16) and glutamic 

acid E110 corresponding to E109 of BMP2) residues. Te diaram shows that R16 and E110 both form 

mulbipl e hydrogen bonds with the third (tbmarnose) and fourth mannoseos) glycan motles, The 

diagram also shows the pstion of H4 potential -doorstop" and asparagine *G (N56) wiNch provides the 

N-linked attachment site of the glycan, 
Figure 22 is a graph showing the results of an alkaline phoshatase essay usmng 2012 pre

moyohasts comparing the osteogjenc activity ol MP-E with BMP-E-NR SMP-GER and BMP'-GER-NR in 

the presence of increasing doses of Noggin -a natural inhibitor of BP-2. The data demonstrate that 

BMP-GEh~R-NR- comprising sequences derived from activin was not inhibited by Noggin even at high 
concentrations but that BMP-GER was sensitive to Noggin exhibition, Thus, addition of sequences 

derived from acvin caed d BMP-GER to become Noggin resistant (NP) These results demonstkate that



at least in this n vitro assay, BMP-GER and BMPE which are Noogin sensitive beone Noggtn resistant 

(NR) upon replacement of the Ctermina region of the protein with sequences derived from acivin.  

Figures 23 is a graph showing the hone score as deten-nined by immunohistochemistry (IHC for 

rat ectopic implants treated with the indicated OMP at the specified dose, The data show that the bone 

Stormng activity of tMPGErR was greatly decreased whern the C-terminal sequence of the molecule was 

replaced with a sequence derived tronm actvin (NR), Thus, the data demonstrate that BMP-GER-NR was 

much less active than BMP~GER in <vT.  

Figures 24 is a graph showing the bone sore as determined by immunohistochemistry (IHC) for 

rat ectopic implants treated wed MP at the specfed dose. The data show that te bone 

') formmng activity of B3MP-Ez was greatly decreased indeed, it was complietely abrogated, when the C> 
termnal sequence of the molecule was replaced with a sequence derived frm activin (NR), 

DE-TALED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

Th invention relates a "designer' bone oophogenetc protein, referred to herein as "designer 

B MPP ^designer osteogenic protein' and "designer protein. The designer BMhs of the invention may 
correspond to the amino acid sequences of wild type unmodified BMP, suh as, but not limited to, BMP2.  

BMP4. BM, BMP63, BMP7. BMPi, and BMP9S. In particular embodiments, the designer B Ps show 

altered bindiag to a type I and/or type il WMP receptor when compared to its corresponding witd iype 

SBM, In further ernbodiment-s, the designer BMP may be modified to have altered half-ife.  

n irnmuncgenicity, or any pharmacokcietic/pharmacodynamic (PK/IPD) parameter when compared to its 

corresponding BMP, 

Defirations 

Unless otherwise defined herein, scientic and technical terms used in connection with lhe 

present invention shai have the meanings that are commonly understood by those of ordinary sill in the 

art further, unless otherwise required by context, singular terms shash include pluralities and plural terms 
shatl include the singular. Generally. nomenclatures used in connection with, and techniques of, cell and 

tissure culture. molecular bology, immunology, microbiology, genetncs and protein andt nucleic acid 

chemistry and hybridization described herein are those weli known and commonly used in the art.  

The methods and techniques of the present inventon are general performed according to 

at methods well known in the art and as described in various general and more specific references that are 

cited and discussed throughout the present sperlication unless otherwise indicated. Such refieences 

include, e, Sanrook and Russell Molecular Coning, A Laboratory Approach, Cold Spring Harbor 

Press, Cold Spring Harbor, NY (2001) Ausubel et al,, Current Protocols 0n Mo/ecular Biology. John Wiley 
& Sons, NY (2002), and Hiarow and Lane. Anibodies. A Laboratory ManuGl. Cold Spring Harbor 

KS Laboratory Press. GCold Spring Harbor, NY ( 19g), which are incorporated herein by reference. Enwymatic 

reactions and purification techniques are pertrmed according to manufactured's specifications, as 

commonly accomplished in the art or as described herein. The nomrenctatures used in connection with.  10ing b



and te kaboratory procedures and technrques f analytical chernstry, synteh ristry, and 

medicnai and pharmaceutical chemistry described herein are those wedI known and commonly used in 

the art Standard techniques are used for chemical syntheses, chemical analyses, phmacutical 

preparation, formulaton, and delivery, and treatment o patient.  

As used herein, each of the following terms has the meaning associated with it in this aecion.  

The articles "a, and an" are used herein to refer to one or to more than one (re, to at least one) 

of the grammancl object of the article. By way of example, 'an element" means one element or more 

in this appication. the use of or" means 'and/or' unlss stated otherwise 

Conventional notation is used herein to portray polypeptide sequences: the let-hand end of a 

polypeptide sequence is the amino-terminus: the right-hand end of a polypeptide sequence is the 

carboyhtcninus. As used herein, the twenty convetional amTinoQ acids and their abbreviations follow 

conventonal usage. See immmunoog-.A Synthesis (2nd Edition, E. S. Golub and D. R, Gren, Eds, 

Sinauer Associates, Sunderland, Mass (1:991), which is incoro td herein by reference, As used 

herein, amin acids are represented by the full name thereof, by the three letter code corresponding 

Thereto, or by the onedetter code corresponding thereto, as indicated as follows

Full Name Three-Letter Code One-tetter Code 

Aspar ti. Acid Ase 
Glutamic Acid i 

yine Ly K 

Ani nine Ara 

Histidin Hi H 

GTdorrine G yr 

Csene s C 

Threonin nh 

G ycin Gly G 

S Aanine Ada A 

ine kal 

Leucine Leu 

isoleune lie 

i Proline PP 

Pher yiamainePh 

Trpophan fp y



A "nonservative amino acid sub Stitution" is one n which a5 amino actid residXe is suStituted by 

another amino acid residue having a side chain R group with similar chemical properties (e.g., charge or 

hvdrophobicity). in general a conservative amino acdd substitution will not substantially change the 

functional properties of a protein, In cases where two or more amino acid sequences diftdr rnm each 

.5 other by conservative substitutions, the percent sequence identity or degree of similarity may be adjusted 

upwards to correct for the conservative nature of the substation, Means for making this adjustment are 

wetltnown to those of skill in the art See, e g. Pearson. Methods Met Bot. 243:3071i (1994).  

Examples of groups of amino acids that have side chains with similar Chemical properties include 

f) aliphatic side chains: glycdne, alanine. valine, teucine, and isoisucine; 2) abiphate-hydroxyi side chains: 

serine and threonne. 3) amidWmontaining side chans. asparagine and glutamine: 4) aromatic side 

chains: phenylalanine, tyrosine, and tryptophan: 5) basic side chains: tysine, arginine, and histidine: t) 

acidic de chains: asparti-::: acid and glutamic cd; and 7) suifur-contairning side chains: cytene and 

methionine. Preferred conservative amino acids substitution groups are: vaneaeucine-soleucine, 

phenylaianine-tyrosine, lysine- arginine, alaninie-valine, glutamate-aspartate. and asparag ne-giutamine.  

Alternativeiv a conservative replacement is any change having a positive value in the PAM250) 

kog-likelihood matrix discliosen in Gonnet et ai.. Science 25:144:V-445 (t992), herein incorporated by 

reference, A 0moderaeY conservative replacement is any change having a nonnegative value in the 
AM4250 logmikebihood mnatnxt 

Preferred amino acid substitutons are those which. (1) reduce susceptibility to proteoivsis. (2) 

reduce susceptibiity to oxidation, (3) alter binding affinity for forming protein comilexes, and (4) confer or 
modify other physicochemical or functional properties of such analogs. Anaiogs comprising substitutions.  

deletions, and/or insertions can include various muteins of a sequence other than The specified peptide 

sequenlce. For example, single or multiple amino acid substitutions (preferably conservative amnro acid 

substitutions) mayv be made in The specified sequence (preferanly in the portion of the poiypeptide outside 

The diomain(s) owningg intermniecuar contacts e g, outside of the CDR or the type i or type ii receptor 

binding sites). A conservative amino acid substituhon should not substantially change the structural 

characteristics of the parent sequence (e.g. a replacement amino acid shuild not tend to break a hebx 

that occurs in the parent sequence or disrupt other types of secondary structure that characterizes the 

parent sequence) Examples of art-recognized polypeptide secondary and tertiary structures are 

described in Poteis. Structures and Molecular Pnciples (Creighton, Ed: W. H. Freeman and Company 
New York (1984}): 5n>roducan to Poein Structure (C. Pranden and .. Tooze. eds., Gariand Publishing.  
New York N.Y. 1991)y and Thornton et a. Nflure 354.105 ('991). which are each incorporated herein 

by reference.  
The tems poucleotide. 'nuctide secuence nucleic acid nucleicc add molecle 

S 'nuceic acd sequence, and ogonucieotde' refer to a series of ruceoide bases {lo caled 

uceodes nDNA ad RNA and mean chain of two or mom udeotides The pruceotides con 

be chirneic r res or derivatives or modified versionsthereofsinglestranded rdoubetranded. The



olionucleotide can be modied at the WAme moiety. Sugar moty, or phosphate backbone, for example.  

to improve stability of the molecule, its hybridization parameters, etc. A nucleotide sequence typically 

carrnes genetic information. including the information use by cellular machinery to make proteins and 
enzymes. These terms include double or single-stranded genomic and cDNA, RNA, any synthetic and 

. geneticaly manipulate polynucleotide, and both sense and antisense poynucleoides. This also 

includes nucleic acids containing modified bases, for example. thio-uracil, thic-guanine, arnd fluoro-uracil 

or containing carbohydrate, or lipids.  

In the context of a nucleotide sequence, the term 'substantialy idenlicat' is used herein to refer to 

a first nucleic acid sequence that contains a sufficient or minimum number of nucteotides that are 

identical to aligned nucleotides in a second nucleic acid sequence such that te first and second 

nuceotide sequences encode a polypeptide havmg common functional activity, or encode a common 

structural potypeptide domain or a common functiona! polypeptide activity, For example, nucleotide 

sequences having at least about 85%, 90%, 91%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98% or 99%d 

to a reference sequence, 

By designer BMP nucleic acids.> and grammatical equivalents herein is meant nucleic acids that 

encode designer BAMPs.  

The terms "protein'' and ^polpeptide" are used interchangeably hereIn. These tems refer to a 

sequential chain of arono acids link~ed together via pepfide bonds. The terms include one or more 

proteins that function as a discrete unit if a single polypeptide is the discrete functioning unit and does 

O not require permanent or temporary physical association with other polypeptides in order to fomn the 

discrete functionmng unit, the terms "polypeptide" and "protein' may be used interchangeably. If the 

discrete functionat unit is comprised of multiple polypeptides that physically associate with one another.  

the term "protein" as used herein refers to the multiple polypeptdes That are physically coupled and 

function together as the discrete unit. A protein to be expressed according to the present invention can be 

a protein therapeuc, .A protein therapeutic is a protein that has a biciogicat effect on a region in the body 
on which it acts or on a region of the body on which it remotely acts via intermediates. Examples of 

protein therapeutics ate discussed in more detaid below.  

"Designer BMP as the tenm is used herein, relates to a BM.P protein comprising at east one 

arnno acid mutaon compared to a corresponding wild type BMP without the mutation, wherein the 

de e BMP has detecaby aeed bidng for at least a type re eptor and/or at least one type i 

receptor compared with the ending of the corresponding wld type BMP for the type I and/or type il 

receptor, 

By "corresponding wild type protein ' it is meant the wild type vetaion of the designer BAMP prior to 
the introduction of any mutations. For example, if the designer BMP is a designer BMP2 the 

1 corresponding wildtype BMP is wiidtype BMP2. Thus, in one embodinmient, design of a designer BMP 

can, but need not, begin wth awd typ MP sequence were inmutations (eg erino atci 

substitutios, deletionsand/or nsertionr are introduced into the wild type sequence. Therefore, he



designer BMP can correspond wth a wild type BMP, and the koations at the mutatons can be said, for 

instance. to correspond with, be relative to and/or be respective with the amino acid sequence of the wild 

type corresponding or refrence"' BMP sequence.  

The proteins of the present inventon include fragments. derivatives. analogs, or variants of the 
p plpides described herein. and any combination thereof The terms 'r ent variant "derivative" 

and 'anavg" when referring to proteins of the present invention include any proteins which retain at least 

some of the functional properties of the protein frn which it was derived 

By the term ^lragrmenf as used herein refers to a potypeptide and is defined as any discrete 

portion of a given poiypeptide that is unique to or characteristic of that polypeptide. The term as used 

herein aiso refers to any discrete portion of a given polypeptide that retains at least a fraction of The 

activity of the fullength potypeptide. in certain embodiments, the fracion of activity retained is at least 

10% of the activity of the tuliilength polypeptide, In certain embodiments, the fraction of activity retaned is 

at least 20% 30%, 40%: 50% 50%. 70%, 8% or 90% of the activity of the ullength polypeptide. In 

certain embodynents. the fraction of actvity retained is at least 95% 96%, 97%. 98% or 99% of the 

activity of the fulMength polypeptide. In certain embodiments, the fraction of activity retained is 100% or 

more of the activty of the fitlenqti polypepde AtemOaively or dditionaliy. the term as used herein 

also refers to any portion of a given polypeptide that includes at least an established sequence element 

fournd in the fulklength polypeptide. In some ermibxxirents. sthe sequence element spans at least about 4 

5: 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40. 45. 50 or more amino acids of the Mlength polypeptide. Fragments of 

n proteins of the present invention include proteoytic fragments, as weil as deleton fragments 

Variants of the proteins of the present invention include fragments as described above, and also 

polypeptides with altered amino acid sequences cue to amino acid substitutions, deletions or insertions 

Variants may occur naturally or be nonrnaturaily occurring. Non-naturaliy occurring vanrats may be 

produced using arknown mutagenesis techniques Variant proteins may comsprise conservahve or non

5conservative amino acid substitutions, deletions or additions.  

The proteins of the invention include proteins having one or more residues chemically derivatized 

by reaction of a functional side group Aso included as proteins of the invention are polypeptdes that 

contain one or more naturally occurring amino acid derivative of the twenty standard amino acis For 

example. 4'fiydroxyproline may be substituted for ptrhe, 5-hydroxylysine may be substituted for lysine.  
3-methylhistidine may be substtuted for histidine- homoserine may b substituted for serine: and 

omnithine may be substituted for lvsine, 
"Recombinantly expressed polypeptidek and "recombinant poiypeptide* as used herein refer to a 

polypeptde expressed from a host cell that has been manipulated to express that polypeptide In certain 

embodiments, the host cell is a mammalian cell in certain embodiments, this manipulation may comprise 

one or more genetic modifications. For example, the host cells may be genetically modified by The 

introduction of one or more heterologous genes encoding the poiypeptrde to be expressed. The 

heterologous recombinantly expressed polypeptide car be identical or similar to polypeptides that are 

14



normally expressed in the host cell The heeroouns recombinantly expressed polypeptide can also be 

foreign to the host cell, e~g. heterokogous to polypeptides normally expressed in the host cell in certain 

emoieante eeooosreobnnl xresed polypeptide is chimeric. For example. portions 

on a polypeptid may contain mrino acid sequences that are identical or similar to potlypeptides normally 

expressed in the host c Mit whie other portions contain amino acid sequences that are foreign to the host 

cefl. Addiionally or alternatively, a polypeptide may contain amino acid sequences from two or more 

different polypeptides that are both normally expressed in the host celt Furthermore. a polypeptde may 

contain amino acid sequences from two or more polypeptides that are both foreign to the host cell in 

some embodiments, the host celi is geneticeliy modified by the activation or uprguation of one or more 

erdogenous genes 

Calculations of homology or sequence identity between sequences (the term's are used 

interchangeably herein) are performed as follows. To determe the percent identity of two amino acid 

sequences or of two nucleic acid sequences, the sequences are aligned for optimal comparison 

purposes ( g . gaps can be introduced. in one or oth of a first and a second amino acid or nucleic acid 

sequence for optimal alignment and non-homologous sequences can be disregarded for comparison 

purposes) in a typcai embodiment he length ol a reference sequence algned for comparison purposes 

is at least 30%. at least 40%, at least 50% or 0%. or at least 70%, 80% 90% or 100% of the length of 

the reference seq uence. The amino cid residues or nucleotides at correspOndling aino acid positions 

or rucleotide oosions are then compared. When a position in the first sequence is occupied by the 

same amino acid residue or nucleotide as the correspondmg position in the second sequence, then the 

rmoecules are identical at that position (as used herein arino acid or nucleic acid identityy is equivalent 

to amino acid or nucleic acid "hcmology").  

To determine the percent identy o two amno acid sequences or of two nucleic acids. the 

sequences are aligned for optimal comparison purposes (e.g,, gaps can be introduced in the sequence of 

Sa first amino acid or nucleic acid sequence for optimal aiinment with a second amino acid or nucleic acid 

sequences The percent identity between the two sequences is a function of the number of identical 

posions shared by the sequences (ie. % homnoiogy=# of identical positionsftotal # of positions X 10t).  

The determination of percent homology between two sequences can be accomplished using a 

mathematical algorithm. A preferred, nonitng exarnple of a mathetimacal algonthm utilized for the 

comparison of two sequences is the algorithm of Karlin et ai. Proc NeAu Aced Sc! U S A 87.2264-8 (1990), 

modified as in Kartin at at.,Prnc Na' Ace: Sc! U A 905873- (1993). Such an aqorithm is incorporated 

into the NBLAST and XBLAST programs of Altschui et at.. J Mo! Bot 215:40310 (1990). BLAST 

nucleotide searches can be penormed with the NWLAS T program, score=100 wordienth=12.  

BLAST protein searches can be performed with the XBLAST: program. score=50. wordiength=3.  
To obtain gapped aliQnments for comparison purposes, Gapped BLAST can be utilized as describe in 

Attschui et ai, Nucic' Ac/ds Res 25:3389402 (1997> Wiien utilizing BLAST and Gapped BLAST 

programs, the default parameters of the respective programs (eqg, XBLA$T and Nr AST) can be used



The percent identity between the two sequences is a unction ot the number of identical 'positions 

shared by the sequences. taking into account the number of gaps, and the length of each gap, which 

need to be introduced for optimal aliglnment of the two sequences 

The companion of sequences and determination of percent identity between two sequences car 

.5be accomplished ustng a mathematical algorithm in one embodiment, the percent identity between 

armo acid sequences is determined using the NeedemarAlunsch algorithm (Needleman et al, J Moi 

Bliol 4&443-53 (970)) which has been incorporated mnto th GAP program in the GCG software packe 

(available on at gcg.com), using either a Bossum 62 matx or a PAM25 mtrix, and a gap weight of 16, 

14, 12 10. 8. 6 or 4 and a length weigt of 1 2 3, 4. 5 or 6. in yet another embodiment, the percent 

Identity between two nucleotde sequences 1s determined using the GAP program in the GCG software 

package (available on The internet at gcg,com), using a NW~gapdna.CMP matrix and a gap weight 01 40: 

50, 60, 70, or na lt Weig of 1., 3J. 5, or 6 One typical set para te and 

should be used unless otherwise specfed) are a Biossur 62 wh a gap penalty of 12, a 

gap eutend penalty of 4, and a trameshnft gap penalty of 5 

The percent identity between two anmino acid or nucleotide sequences can be determined using 

the algoritmof E Myers and WA Mler (Myers et aL Compur.App/ fRosc 411 (98$) which has been 

incorporated into the ALGN program (version 2,0), using a PAM120 weight residue table, a gap length 

penalty of 12 and a gao penalty of 4, 

"Instructional materials as that term is used herein, includes a pubication a recording, a 

diagram, or any other medium of expression which can be used to communicate the usefulness of the 

compound, combno and/or omof the invenon in the kit for' act.in, aevaing or treating 
the various diseases or disorders recited herein. Optionally, or alternately, the instructional material can 

describe one or more methods of alleviating the diseases or disorders in a cell a tissue or a mammal 

including as disclosed elsewhere herein 

T he instructionat material of the kit may, for example, be affixed to a container 'that contains the 

compound and/or composition of the invention or be shipped together with a container which contains 'the 

compound andlor compodion. Alternaively. the instructional material may be snipped sepamtely fiom 

the container with the intention that the recipient uses the instructional material and the compound 

cooperativeAy.  

temeosre.,, 'reet 

Except when noted, the ers"patient" or"subject" caused interchangealy~ andrfrt 
matmmrals such as human patients and non-humnan primates, as well as veterinary su bjects such as 

rabbits, rats, and mice, and other animals. Preferably, patient refers to a human.  

"Effective amoutt, or' "'therapeutically effective amountt' as the terms are used interchangeably 
herein, is an amount that when administered to a tissue or a mammal, preferabty a human, mediates a 

KS detectable therapeutic response compared to the response detected in the absence of the compound A 

therapeutic response, such as, but not linnited to, inhibition of and/or decreased fibrosis, increased bone



mass or bone density, and the like, "n be reaWy assessed by a p Mea of artecognized methods, 

including, e,,s such meThods as disclosed herein.  

The skilled artisan would understand thai the effective amont of the compound or composition 

administered herein Waes and can be readaiy determined based on a number of factors such as the 

disease or condition belng treated. the sage of the disease, the age and health and physical condition of 

the mammal being treated, the severity 0f the disease, The particular compound being administered, and 

the tika 
As used herein. to treat means reducing the fr&Qency with Whch symptoms of a disease (, 

decreased bone density. fracture, fibrosis and the like) are experienced by a patient The term includes 

Othe admiration of the compounds or agents of the present inventon to prevent or delay the onset of 

the symptoms, comolicatons. or biochemical indicia of a disease, alleviating the symptoms or arresting or 

inhibiing further development of the disease. condition, or disorder Treatment roy be prophylache (to 

prevent or delay the onset of the disease. or to prevent the manifestation of clinical or subclinical 

symptoms there or therapautiO suppression or aeviathon of symptoN after the manifestation of the 

By the phrase "'specifically binds: as used herein. is meant a compoud. :5,gt a protein, a riucleic 

acid an antibody, and the like, which recogonizes and binds a specific molecule, but does not substantially 

recognize or bind other molecules in a sample For netance an BMP protein. an antibody or a peptide 

inhib tor whih recognizes and binds a Cognate receptor (e.gs, a BM P type I or type Il receptor, an 
andtibody that binds with its cognate antgqen, and the 1lkeI in a sample, but does not substantially 

recognize or bind other mokeules in the sample. Thus, under designated assay conditions, the specified 

binding moiety (eg,. a BMP or a receptor binding fragment thereof) binds preferentially to a particular 

target molecule and does not bind in a significant amount to ther components present in a test sample 

A variety of assay formats may be used to select an antibody that pecifcaliy binds a molecule of interest.  

for example, solid-phase ELiSA immunoassay. immunoprecipttion, BiAcore, FACS. Octet, and Western 

blot analysis are among many assays that may be used to identify a BIMP that specifically reacts with a 

5B receptor. Typvcally, a specific or selective reaction wili be at least twice background signal or noise, 

more preferably, at least five-fod greater than background signal or noise, and more tyicaly, more than 

to times background, even more specifically. a 5MP is sai to 'specifically bind" a ;- receptor when 

the equilibnum dissociation constant (K;) is s 100 pM more preferably a 10 pM, even more preferably 5 

py, yet more preferably s 100 nM and most preferably 5 10 nM 

The term "K" refers to the equilibrium dissociation constant of a particular ligand-receptor 

lateraction.  

"Sinding affinity" generaly refers to the strength 01: the surm tota of nioncovalent interactions 

between a binding site of a molecule (e.g.. a B ligand ) and its binding partner (e.g. a B type l or 

type II receptor), Unless indicated otherwise, as used herein, "bndn affinity" refers to intrinsic binding 
affinity which reflectsa 'I 11 interaction between members of a binding pair (e.g,. B and dac cognate



receptor 'Te afin of a mrlacole fr its ner can generally be repreened by the (iso :Zs5Or 

constant KRdt 
Affinity can be measured by common methods known in the art. nducung those described herein 

Low-atnty BM .generay bind a receptor slowly and tend to dissate readily, whereas highaffinity 

iMPs general bind a receptor faster and tend to remain bound longer A variety of methods of 

measuring binding affinity are known in the art, any of which can be used for purposes oi the present 

invention. Specific iustrative embodiments are deserved elsewhere herein 

The term "K as used herein is intended to rWer to the association or on rate constant, or 

specific reaction rate of the forward, or compieforming, reaction measured in units: Mi sec' 

The tenm LJ as used herein, is intended to refer to the dissociation ot oft rate constant, or 

specific reaction rate, for dissociation of an antibody from the antibody/antgen complex, measured in 

units: sec 

The term "K as used herein, is intended to refer to the dissociation constant of a particular 

anb bod y-araigen interaction. lt is calculated by the formula: 

The term altered bnding' as used herein means The designer B~MP cormprises a different nindino 

specificity for at least a type i receptor and/cr a type I receptor when compared with the binding of a 

corresponding wild type BMP to the same type I and/or type !! receptor, The designer NMP may hind 

wah greater or lesser affiniy wth the receptor compared to the binding of the wild type BMP to that 

) receptor. For instance, if hed tw ype BMP found a certain type I receptor with a certain binding affinity.  

the corresponding designer BMP binds that receptor wih greater or lesser affinity compared with the wild 

type BMP. It may even 0C that the designer BMP will specifically bind a receptor that the wild type BMP 

did not detectable bind and vice-a-versa where the designer BMP wil no longer detectable bind 

receptor that the wild type SlP binds. Thus, altered binding encompasses any detectable change in 

Binding by a designer B3MP to a type I or type iP receptor compared with the binding of that receptor b the 

corresponding wild type BMP. it may be that the designer SNIP has a greater or lmsser k val ue 

compared whthe k vatue for a corresponding wild type BMP and/or the designer BMP has a greater or 

lesser ky value compared with the km value of the corresponding wild type BMP such that the Kd of the 

designer BMP is greater or lesser than the Kd of a corresponding wild type BMP for the sare BMiP 

) receptor Thus, any difemnce in a binding characteistc and/or affinity value between a designer BMP 

and a corresponding wild type BMP are encompassed by the term "altered binding' as used herein.  

The term "surface ptasmcn resonance as used herein: refers to an optical phenomenon that 

allows for the anaiys~s of reaL-time b:ospecific interactions by detection of alterations in protein 

concentrations within a biosensor matrix, for example using the SlAcore system (Pharmacia Biosensor 

KS AB. Uppsaia. SwedenJ and P s y. N.). For further descriptions, see e.g. Johnsson. et al., Ann.  

B/oL.Ctn 51. 19,26 (1953) Johnsson, t aL. Bitechrques 11: 62,627 (1991): Johnsson, et al"o I. Mt 

Recognt 8- 125131 (199); and onnnson. et aL A na. Riochen. 98: 268-2y7 (1991)



As used hereirn. ' ubstanialty pure" means an object species is the predominant species present 

(i.., on a molar basis it is rnore abundant than any other individual species in the composition), and 

preferably a substantialy purified fraction is a composition wherein the object species (eig. a designer 

$MP) oomprises at least about 50 percent (on a molar basis) of all macromolecular species present.  

.5Generally, a substantially pure composition will compose more than ahout 80 percent of all 

rnacrornoiecular species present in the composition, more preferably more than about 85%, 90%. 95%, 

and 99%. Most. preferably, the object species is purifid to essential homogeneity (contaminant species 

cannot be detected in the cormposibon by conventional detection methods) wherein th ecornpositiorn 

consists essential% of a single moacrornolecular species.  

Description 

flone Morphonetile Proteins (B MPsN 

As stated previously elsewhere herein, Ms are members of the TGF protein superfamily al 

of wtvch ane chatrctenxed by six-conserved cysteine residues (Lander et ai, (2001) Nature. 40t:86-.21 

A 7The 5BMP/GDF subfamily includes, but is not tinted to B5Mp2 . 3MP3 (osteogenin) (see, e.g, US Patent 

No 6,177.406), SMP~t (GDF-1) (see, e.g , US Patent No. 6.204,047), BMP4 (BMP2b) (see, e,n. US 

Patent No. 6.245.889), BMPS (see, e g., US Patent No. 6543,394). 8MP6 (see e.. US Patent No 

.613,44) BMP? (osteogenicprotein or OP1 (see, e g.. US Patent No 5.41905) BMPS (P2) (see 

.,. US Patent No. 5.6837). BMPZB (OP3) (see. e~g.. US Patent No. 54 ) (DF2) e 

a.. US Patent No 6,297.816) BMP10 (see, g. US Patent No.5, 703,043), BMil (GDF11) (see, e.,g 

US Patent No. 6,437,111). BMP12 (GF0(e7., e.g., US Patent No. 6n2,9i) BMP'! (GD0$6 

CDMP2) (see, e g., US Patent No 9002791g). BMPl5 (0DF9) (see, a g., US Patent No. 6 ,3.229) 

BMP16 (see, e.g.. US Patent No. 6,331:612), GDF1 (see, e~g., US App$iication No. 2004!003912). GDF3 

(see, eqg.. US Patent No, 6.025.475). GDFS (CDMPI : MP52) (see. e.g. US Patent No. 5,994,094), and 

GD5 (myostatin) (see e.g., US Patent No. 5,27.733).4 

MPs specifically bind their cognate receptors, which include Type receptors: ALK-. ALK-2 

(also calicd ActRIa or AcRI). ALK-3 (also called BMPpa). and ALK- (also called BMPRlbt. and Type I 

receptors. ActRila (also called ActRil), ActRllb. and BMPR. The BMP-receptor binding interactions have 

bean studied e:<tensively, end the binding specitfiies of each wild type BMIP for each t ype I an/or type !! 

S receptor is generally known in the art and are shown in Table 1. See g Nikel et at C une Growth 

Faa/or Rev 20:367-7 (2009) :-Heinecke et at . BC &o! 7:59 (2009).  

TABL 

ALKI AL ALK3 ALK' ACTAA ACT4 1MPR 
.. 6 . N o. .n ~ n N o .i c ..... ................. ------------ .........  

0 1 1 0 4.N o.......No........n........ ....... c 
01W ) NO hrn oP~ q+ .L~* j+* 

.. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ...t). .



AL 6 ATI ,A ACTUB BMPRR 

MP-No Binding No Binding - +++ ++++ ++++ 

Tits appcation is based in part on the understanding that each BMP dmer bmnds to our BMP 

receptors two: type ! receptors and two Type I receptors. The specificities of each BMP for each receptor 

a re knwc n the art as shown above ii Table 1. Also, te receptor binding regions of anous BMPs that 

mediate binding of the 1MP for each receptor have een trapped and are shown in Table 2. For 

instance. it is well established tot wAd ype BMP2 and BMP4 bind type E BMP receptors Ak - and ALK-6 

with high affinity and d type It PM receptors with lower affinit On the other hand, wilM type SMPS 

and BMP are know.) to Wve omd type i raeer AstriIA, Atri1B and BIMPRit wth Nigh afinty but bind 

type I receptors with ow'er affinity than they do !o itype i. is believed tat the differing eelhuar responses 

from he app.roxirmateiy tsrty-three TGF1S so ermy mxemberssignaling through snb reaction with 

approximately wee receptors is believed to be due to each ligand utliing a specific repertoire of 

receptors with which it bnds wth diftering affnit:es, The type i and W binding dhmains are described n 

Tabte 2.  

TABL 2 

BPType i domain A Type 'I domain Type 1i domain B3 

amo acids amino acids amino acids 

BMP (SEQ iD) NO 1) 31-44 48-7G 83-100 

BMP4 (SE'Q ID NQ:2) 3' 46 50,78 85,102 

BMIPS (SEQ TD NO:3) 54-C7 71 100 1037-120 

BMIPS (SEQ i NJ 4) SS 69 73- 102 1084126 

BMP7 (SEQ iD) NOt6 56 73-102 108- 126 

BMIP8 (SEQ UD NO:6) 55 69- 73-102 108-1263 

BMP9 (SEQ T0 Ni:7) 29 42-71 78-96 

Ratinal amino acid substtnon to alter receotor binding of designer lIMPs 

In one emibodimnent the invention comprises introducing an amino acid mutatin t least one 

receptor binding site thereby pirovidinrg altered binding to type I arnd type ii BlIP receptors by designer 

BAM~s compared to the binding of the~ conresiponoing witd type BAMP to those receptors. That is, it is 'welt 

known in the art h at' witd type BMPI2 snows a relatively high affinity for type I receptors. while wild type 

lAMPS shows a high aftinity for type Hl receptors It is further ktnown m i the airt that helerod bmers of wild 

type BMP2 and BlIP6 bind to both type and type 11 receptors with relatwevl high affinity each BAMP 

:3 apparently providing the higher aftirity binding sie ior each receptor. See Table 3. below. The BM P2/6 
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heterodmners a known to be more acve that RMP2 or BMP6 alne or as bomodimers, in both in varo 

and hn Wvo bone formnation assays. Table 3 shows an example of BMP2 and BMPS bindingt affinities to 
type nd It receptors.  

TABNE 3 

Type Type I 

tignd ALW3 ALK6 ActRHA ActRilB 
ad K (nM) Ka- toM) K-, (nM) K) toM 

OMP2 0693 0.17 141 42 

BMPS 150 102 0V 73 2.0 

BMP26 1.67 0.43 256 115 

Accordingly. it is an object of the inventon to provide desdgner BOMPs with improved binding to 

eI andor type i receptors As shown in Figure IA and Table 2 each BMP complies three binding 

Sites that contribute to receptor binding from N, to Qternninus, each BMP composes a type Ii receptor 

birding site A. a type I receptor binding site, and a second type I receptor binding site B. Although an 

exempiaty abgnment of wild type BMP2, BMP4. BMPS, B3MP6, BMP,~ BM4PS, and OMPS' is siiustrated in 

Figure 1. the skiAd artisan wili appreciate that there are wel4nown alignments providing the relative 

posrisnmg of vanous amnno acids among the members of thes kT uperfm~ly. Such alignments are 

provided, among others, in international Pubiication Nos. WS 20008)631 (eg, Fgures 1&-17. Figure 

31A). WO 200;051 26 (Figures 9-12), WO 2005/11863 (Figure 6), WO 205/11863a WO 
2005/113585 (Figure 3), WO 200192298 (Figure SA-SC), Kirsch et aL LMBJ 19 :3314-3324 (2000) 

(Figure 1). US Patent Application Publication No.,2007/0293425 (Fhgure 6), Groppe et ai Nature 

420 :635642 (2002). Nickel et al., J one jo/n/ Stg. Am 3:-14 Q201) end Weber et al , SMc 

0 Structusa! B3los 7 :6 (2007), Thus. using protein sequence alignment algorithms and tools well-known in 

the art. includmg the alignments of the amino cd sequences of the vanous TGFS supe'rmiiy members.  

as wel as the disclosure provided herein. Te corresponding amino acid in one BMPGDF protein relative 

to the amino aid at any poston in another BMP/GDF protein can be determined hn one embodiment, 

the corresponding amno acid residues in BM P-, BMP4. BMP-5. BMP-6, BMP7. BMP-8 end BMP-9 are 

5 Shown (see, e.g.. Figure 1A).  

In some embodiments of the invention, the designer BMP comprises mutations in a type :i binding 

domasn or a type i bing domain, wherein the mutations confer altered binding to a type i or type i 

BMP receptor. In some embodiment s. the designer BMP comprises one or more mutations in both a type 

I bindogW domain and a fsts (binding domain A) or second (binding domain B) type i binding domn. in 

other embodiments. the designer BMP comprises one or more mutIons in both type il binding domains.  

in other embodiments, the designer tMP composes one or more mutatons in the first type :h Iinding 
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dorna in the second type |i binding domain, and in the type nding domain. o some embodiments, 

the designer BMP comprises one or more mutations in the type I bidding domain, 

In some ambodiments0 the mutations improve bindog to a type receptor. In other embodiments, 

the rutations improve binding to a type It receptor. In other embodiments, the mutations decrease 

binding to a type o ty| receptors in some embodiments. the mutations create or destroy a glycan 

tether as more fully et forth below, in some embodiments, the mutations create or destroy a His 

doorstop as more fully set forth below.  

Because LMPs are so wel characterized and understood in the art, it would be understood. once 

provided with the disclosure provided herein, the location of possible mutations that can be made that do 

not further affect the activity of the designer UMPs would be understood. Accordingly. the designer BIMPs 

of the invention encompass variant BMPs which differ from a corresponding wild type or designer BiMP in 

that it contains additional :nsettions. detehons, or substitutionts which do not affect the receptor bindinc 

affinity of the variant BMPs. In some non-limiting embodiments, those cf skill in the art would understand 

that the cysteines involved n cysteine knot formation and amino acids involved in receptor interactions 

should not be mutated or should be chanced with conservative substitutions, while other amino acids may 

he more treely substituted. insertedd or deleted without adversely affecting biological activity of the 

designer B3MP.  

It should be noted that unless otherwise stated. al posltional numbeng of designed or modified 

BM1Ps is based on the sequences of the mature native iMtPs. Designr BMPs are characterized by the 

predetermined nature of the variation, a feature that sets them apart from naturally ocurring allelic or 

interspecies variaton of the BMP sequence. Variants of designer BMPs must retain at least 50% of the 

activity of the corresponding wild type or designer BMP activity in one or more cell types, as determined 

using an appropriate assay described below. Vants that retain at least 75%, 80%, 85%, 90% or9% of 

wild type activity are more preferred, and variants that are more active than wild type are especially 

5 preferred. A designer BMP may contain insertions, deletons, and/or substitutions at the N- terminus. C 

terminus. or internally. ta a preferred embodiment, designed or modied d BMPs have at least I residue 

that differs frm the most rsiiar human BMP sequence, with at east 2, 3, 4. 5 6, 7,8, 9. 10 or more 

different residues being more preferred.  

Designer BMPs of the invention maintain at lait 80%, at least 31%, at least 82%. at least 13%, 

Sat l at least at least 85%, at least 86%, at least 87%, at least 88%, at ieast 89%, at least 90%, at least 

91%, at least 92%. at least 93%. at least 94%, at least 95% at least 96%, at least 97%, at least 98%, of 

at least 99% identity with the corresponding witd-ype BMP protein sequence.  

Designer bMAPs of the invention may maintain at least 80%, at least 81%, at least 82%. at least 

833%, at least 84%. at least 8S%, at least 86%. at least 87%, at least 88%, at least "9%, at least 90%, at 

5 !least 91%. at least 92%, at least 93%, at least 94%. at least 95%, at least 96%. at least 97%, at least 

98%, or at least 99% identity with the conserved cvsteine domain of the O-erminal region of the 

corresponding wild-type BMP protein sequence.



Designer lBMPs, ontaunfthet modification for tane m taton that aiter akdtmOnal 

protein properties such as stabity or imounogericityn or which enable or prevent poattranslational 

modifitions such as PEGylarion or gicslaion Desgner BMPs racy be subjected to co- or post 

transationa modcatioas dig buta not imited to synthetc derive ation of one ormore aide ceirs 

.t or tarn lycosM aon, PEGylation circular perrmutation cclzation.fusion to protinfs or protein 

domais, and addition of peptide tags or labels, 

Due to the degeneracy of the genetic code. an extremetv large number of nucleic aids may be 

made, all of which encode the designer MPs of the sent invention, by simpl modifying the sequence 

of one or more codons in a way that does not change the amino acid sequence of the designer BMP. The 

designer BMPs A the inventory do not comprise these sequences set forth in W02008/051526 of 

WGO0/086131.  

As described above, DMPa are naturaly expressed as pro-peteins comprising a long pro
domain, one or more cleavage sites, and a mature domain, This pro-protein is then processed by the 

cellular machinery to yld a dimeno mature BMP molecule, In a preterred embodiment. the designer 

A BIMPs of the invention are produced in a similar manner. The pro-dormain is believed to aid in the correct 

tolding and processing of BMPs Furthermore, in some but not mli BM s, The prodomain may 

noncovaintly bind the mature domain and may act as a chaperone, s wella an inhibitor (e.g, Thies et 

al (2001) Growth factors, 1M251259) Preferably, the modifed BMPs of the invention are produced 

and/or administered therapeuticay in th form. Alternatively, BMPs Oay be produced i other forms, 

O inchudin, but not limited to, where the mature domain is produced direct or folded from inclusion 

bodies, or comprises fuli~ength iiact pro proteiri, The designer BMPs of the invention will be useful in 

these and other forms.  

In particular embodimnents, the designer BMP of the invention comprises a backbone LBMP, he..  

the wild type B'MP, to which the designer BsMP corresponds. In partcular embodiments, this backbone 

BMP mrywbe a wild type BMP2, BMP4, BMP5, BM.P§ BMP7, BtMP5. or BMP9 backbone, 

In some embodiments of the invention, the designer DM2 comprises at least one mutation in a 

type I binding domain and/or a type |I binding domairt wherein the muta-tion centers altered binding to a 
type i or type 1i DM2 receptor compared with the binding of a corresponding wild type BM2 not 

com~pflsinrg the mutation In some embodiments, the designer BM2 comprises at least one mutation rn 

iO both a type t binding domain and at least one mutation in a type ii binding domain. In other 

em bodirnents, the designer BMP composes at least one mutation within the type Il binding domain A andc 

the type Ii binding domain B, In other embodiments, the designer BM2 comprises at least one mutation 

in type |I finding domain A, type I! binding domain B, and a type I binding dornain.  

In certain embodiments, the mutation may comprise an amino or nucreic acid substitution 

tsdeletion and/or insertion, in a preferred embodiment, the mutation comprises an amino acid substitution.  
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10 some embodiments, the backbone BMP 3 is wiid type BMP and the rnutations are one or more 

of the mutations isted in TaMes 4 to 6, The designer MP may contain any combination and any number 

of mutations histed in these tables 

In some embodiments, the backbone BMP is a wid type BtMP and the mutations are one or more 

of the mutations listed in Tables 4 to The designer B may contain a permtation and any and all of 

the mutations lised n these tables or disclosed elsewhere herein.  

fABE 4 

Type Btnding Donmain Mutations 

P48 PSG 371 372 A72 372 42 

AS2 A54 N75 N76 N76 D7G A46 N A 

D)55 D55 ATS3 A77 $77 377 D 47 AED 

H54 H66 H7 H78 Y78 C78 4 6 

L55 L57 M78 M79 M79 M79 V4 M V L 

NiSo NiS8 N?9 N80 N860 N30 S T N 

$57 $59 A80 AS1 AS1 AS?2 PSI A P 

NS9 N61 N82 N83 N83 N8S3 jK153 jK N 

3 V6 V86 V 87 LVa7 V57 i, V L 

T65 T37 T8 T9 T9 3T9 TS9 AT, 3 

N...... N7 H....1. H9"9,H2 8 2 H N ...............  

369 371 [5? [93 [93 [93 [63 LSF SS M S3 9;4 .'. 4,11 L, 5: 
V0 V2 M3 M4 194 M94 K(64 MK1. V 

~~~~~~~~~~~~---- ----------------- ----------------------- -"'--------------........................  

P95 P96 P96 P9P P6 NSERT S P DELETE P 

_ '96T5 Els? 157 i FQ~ 

K(73 375 H97 Y7T8 A8 K68 Y H T A K 

P75' 'P77 G9 10 [0 10 (70 .( 
......... ---- - ........... .....  

TAR LE5 

133 ~ ~ ~ l ---- - ------- 1 7  -------
T7 yp 1 L dn Doma w Mtt n 
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P3038 E9 K60 E630 0630 830 K R, P E, 0 

G37 G39 G60 G 61 061 G6-31 0 

H3 041 At2 AA63 $8 E33 A, E, S 

V5 Y, 60 

-yp - --nd- Dma-n ---t--s 

**3 83*5 K17 K 103 01* 8 1K0 K878 (ZKE 
$85 $87 N109 jN10 81 10 $11 j80 JNS 

A86 A83 Alit Alt Al Al P81 PR 

9 9 1 3 14 4 4 
9 94 *31 317 K31 17 83 

HSI 1 KR 

9 Y9 $119 120 $120 $19 MO0  

E96 D 120 $121 $121 $120 G39 SG 

K97 V99 B12 1 122 8121, jVO2 N K 8 

7983 100 V122 123. 723 V123 P93 PSj 

799 Vi1 023 04 24 2t TS4 T____________ 

tsom-e emebodimrents, the rmutations improve binding to a type *i reneptor n other :emb~odifnts 

5 prove binding to a type i reepo. In other embodiments. the mutations decrease binding to a typel1or 

type 1l ieceptor& 

Tbes 44 above provide a nordaiiing compUadion of exramfe mnutions ofthe present 

inverdon wher Phe position of the mutationris provided relative to te corresponding wid type BMPB 

amino acid sequenceTh in s o me ermbodimennts, the designer *3MB comprises the follwo noreferred 

*) combinations of mutations.  

in certain embodiments, the corresponding wild type BMPB to the designer BMPB is BMP2?.  

Further. the at least one mutation within the type II receptor binding domain A is a-mutation selcted fhrm 

The group consisting of V33, P36, G37, 839. F41, Y42 AND 844.  

In other embodiments, the designer BMP conmprises at least one mutation within the type 11 

receptor binding domain A and further comprises at least one addtina mutaton within a type I receptor 
binding domain. The mutation within the type 1 receptor binding domain is at least one mutation at P48, 
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F49, A2, D53 H5A, L5, NS, $57. N59, V61. T5. N65, S69, V70, N7I, $74 K73, 174, and P75 with 

respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO~i 

In yet further embodiments, the designer MP comprises at least one mutation within a type 1t 

receptor binding domain A, at least one mutation withn the type receptor bmding domain, and further 

.5 comprises at least one additional mutation within a type iEB receptor binding domain. The station within 

the type I receptor birndirmg doran B i at least one mutation at E83 S8, A86, M$9, LS2, E94, 5, 

E96 K97. V98, and V99 with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO:1 

In some embodiments, the designer BMP comorses mutations at each of amino acids H44 P48, 

A52, D53, LSS, 57, 68, N69, V70. insertion of P after N71. 872, K73, 174 A77, and V8'0 with respect to 

>4 the sequence of SEQ tD N:.  

In one embodiment, the designer SBMP comprises the following mutations: H44D,%P4$S, AS2N.  

D53A L55M. 357A 85 S69L. V70M, inserbon ot a P after 171. ,72E, K73Y, ?4V, A77P, and V80A 

with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NO: 1 

In some embodiments the degner SBMP composes mutations at each of ammo acids V33 P3.  

H39. S5S, M89, L92, E94, E96, KS7, and V99 with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID NOvI 

in some embodiments, the designer BMiP comprises mutations at each of amino acids V33L 

P36K. H39A. S5N, M89 L92F, E94D, E9568 f97N, and V99I with respect to the sequence of SEQ ID 

NO.  

In other embodiments, the designer BMP comprises the following mutations: Vt331. P36K, H39A, 

H 44D, P483,. A62iN, L54M, SS6M, N68HM, V70OM, 572E, K73E, insertion of a Y after K7S. 174V, 77AP.  

$85N. M89V, L92F,> E940, E965. KS7N: and V991 with respect to the sequence of SEQ tD N:801 

In yet other embodiments, the designer BMiP comprises the following mutations' V33Lt P3SR.  

H35A< H44D, P483, A52N. L54M, $56M,. NQ8H, V70M, 572E, K/3E, insestion of a Y after K73, 174V.  

77ANP. 558N. M9iV. La2F, E94D, E9565. K957N, and V991 with respect to the sequence of SEQ> ID NO-1, 

1n certain embodiments. the corresponding wild type BMiP to the designer BMP~f iv BMP4, In 
certain embodiments, the at least one mutation within the type 'il receptor binding domnain A is at V35 

P38. G39, Q41, F43, Y44, and 1-46 of SEQ ID NO 2.  

in other embodiments, the designer BMP4 comprises at least one mutation within the type i 

receptor binding domain A and further comaposes at least one additional mtaio within a~ 'yp I receptor 
i9 binding domain. The mutation within the type I receptor bmnding~ domain is at least one mutation at P50.  

A05. D8,56, L57. N58, 559, N51. V65. TS? 67870, 571 1 72, N73, 574, 875, 176, and P77 ot SEQ ID 

NO:?2 

In yet further embodiments, the designer BMP4 comprises at least one mutation within a type |! 

receptor binding domain A, at least one mustation within the type l receptor binding domain and further 

is comnprises at least one additional mutation within a type lIB receptor binding domain. The mutation within 

the type 1$ receptor binding domain S is at least one mutation at Eb5, .5/7, AB8 M951, L94 9, K(9/, \V8 

and Vl f E 0DN:2.  
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In certain embodmes, the corresponding wld type BMP to the designer WNMP is BMPS. 1n 

certain embodiments, the mutation within the type I receptor bindirg domain A is at least one mutation at 

156, ES9. G60, AS2, FS4, YES, or D67 of SEQ ID NO-3, 

In other embodiments, the designer BMP comprises at last one mutation within the type I 

.5 receptor binding domain A and further comprises at least one additional mutation within a type receptor 
binding domain, The mutation within the type receptor binding domain is at least one mutaton at $71 

F72, N75. A7G. H77, M78, N79..A80, N82, V86 T90, H0t, L92, M93, P94, P95, DOE, HO97 9, or P99 of 

SEQ ID NQ:3.  

In yet further embodiments, the designer MP comprises at least one muaticon within a type i 

'4 receptor binding domain A, at least one mutation within the type I receptor binding domain, and further 

comprises at least one additional mutation within a type 1113 receptor binding domain The mutation within 

the type ii receptor binding domain B is at lest one mutation at K107, NF109 Al 10, V11$. F 16, D 18.  
5119. S120, N121, V122, or 1123 of SEQ ID NO:3.  

In certain enmbodirments. the corresponding witd type BMIP to the designer BMIP is B*vMPE. in 

cenain embodiments, the mutation within the type t receptor biding domain A is at least one mutation at 

157, KPT, G1,0 A3, N65, Y66, or D6 of SEQ i) NO,4 

In other embodiments, the designer BMPS comprises at least one mutation within the type i 

receptor binding domain A ! and further compses at teast one additional mutation within a type 1 receptor 

binding domain. The mutation within the type t receptor binding domain is at teast one mutation at 372 

o N76, A7, H78, M79, N80, A8-. N83,, V7 Ta9, HO2, LO3, M4, N5, POE, F97, Y90, V99, or P10) of 

SEQ ID NO4 

In yet further embodiments, the designer BMPE comprises at east one mutation within a type It 

receptor binding domain A, at least one mutation within the type I receptor binding domain, and further 

comprises at least one additional mutation within a type ItB receptor binding djomain. The mutation within 

the type t receptor binding domain is at toast one mutation at K18, N1 10, A111, V114 F1, 0119, 

TN120, $121, N'122, V123. or 1124 of SEQ tD NO:4.  

in cerin n embodiments, the corresponding wild type SMP to the designer BIP is BM6P7. In 
certain embodiments, the mutation within the type II receptor binding domain A is at least one mutation at 

157, E60, G61, AS3, Y5. Y66, or E68 of SEQ ID) N0.  

In other embodiments, the designer BMP7 comprises at least one mutation within the type It 

receptor binding domain A and further comprises at least one additional mutation within a type I receptor 

binding domain. The mutation within the type i receptor binding domain is at least one mutation at A72, 

F?3, N76. 77, Y78, M79, NSo, ,A1, N83, V7 TY, H02, F03. 194, N9. P906. E07, TM8. V99, or P100 of 

SEQ tD N0:S.  

yet further embdment, the designer S comprises at teast one mutation withna type Ii 

receptorendg domain A atleast one mation ihin he type I receptor binding domain, and further 

comprises at east one additir'naimutation within a type iB receptor binding domain. The mutation within



the type i receptor binding domain B is at least one mutation at 0108 .N110. A111. 1114. F1 7. D119 

120 $121. N122, V123, or 1124 of SEQ ID NO:5.  

In cedan embodiments, the cor-esponding wild type BMP to the deainer BMP is BMP8 *n 

certain embodiments, the mutation within the type receptor bmdig domain A is at least one mutation at 

.5 157, Q09 GGt. $63, YSO. YS6. or E68 of SEQ 1fD NO-6.  

In other embodiments, the designer sBMP compares at least one mutation within The type 1 

receptor biding doman A and further composes at least one additiona muttion within a type receptor 

binding domain. he mutation within the type I receptor binding domain is at least one mutation at $72 

p73. 076, 77, C7. M79, N80, A82, N83, 187. 589, [92. L93 M94, MI5, P96, D97, A98, V99, or P100 

Uof SEQ ID NO6.  

In yet further embodiments, the designer BMP8 comprises at least one mutation within a type It 

receptor binding domain A, at teast one mutation within the type l receptor binding domain, and further 

comprises at least one additional mutation within a type lIE receptor binding domain. The mutation within 

the type Ii receptor bitdirig domin 6 is at least one mutaton at K10, S11t) Al111, 11A4 Y117, 0118.  

5 119. $120, N121. N122. V1123, or 1124 or SEQ tD NO6 

In certain embodiments, the mutation within the type Ii receptor binding domain A is at least one 

mutation at t27, K(30. E31, E33, Y35, or E36 of SEQ ID) NO:7, 

In other emrbodiments, the designer $MP9 comprises at least one rmutation within the type I! 

receptor bimdig domain A and further comprises at least one additional mutation within a type I receptor 

binding domain. The mutation wthirn the p I receptor biding domain is at least one mutation at F42 

F43, A46D D47, 4 V 50, PSI, K53, V57, 159, [62, LO3, K64, FaS, P6 T17, f K68, V69. or GTO of 

SEQ HD NO:.  

in yet further embodiments. the designer BMP9 comprises at least one mutation within a type It 
reptor binding domain A. at least one mutation within the type I receptor bindmg domain, and further 

Comprises at least one additional mutation thin a type lIB receptor binding domain. The mutain within 

the type It receptor binding domain B is at least one mutation at K78, 80, P'815V4, K87., 089. M90, 

G91 'V92. P93. or T94 0f SEQ ID NO:?, 

Exemplary amino acid sequences of designer BMPs are set forth n Table 7, below Table 7 

shows Me name and sequence ot the designed molecules 

AE 7 
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NAME SEQUENCE SEX" 1r0 

N0 
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Although the above listed designer UMPs comprise emnbodimnents of the invention, the invention is 

not Wim ied in any way in any specific mlnecules. instead, the invention encompasses any designer B3MP 

comprising altered receptor binding where the designer SMP comprises at feast one mutation within a 
type l receptor binding domain A, even more preferably the designer BM comprises at least one further 

mutahon wthin a ype i receptor bindog doman, mVost preferably, the designer BMP cprises vet 

another at least one further mutation within a type ii receptor binding domain 1 

In otner emobodimnents, the designer BMP of the Pm-sent invention compriSes an amino acid 

sequence at least about 70%, 75%, 80%. 86%, 87%. 90%, 92%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% or identical 

to onie of the sequences described above in another' embodiment, the designer OMP cormprises an 

amino acid sequence at teast about 70% 75%, 80%. 86%, 87% 90%, 92%, 96%, 96%, 97%, 98%, 99% 

or identical< to th sequence oNf SEQ 10 N.Qs.&73.  

in yet another emnbodimrent, the designer BMP composes an amino acid sequence ad set forth in 

Sany one of SEQ iO NOs8-7. In another embodiment, the amino acid sequence of the designer BMP 

consists oflone of the sequences of SEQ iD) NOs:8,73.  

Further, in one estbodiment, the designer BMP comprises an amino acid sequence at least about 

70%, 75%, 80%. 35%. 87%, 90%, 92%, 95%, 96%. 97%, 98% 99% or identical to the sequence of SEQ 

ID NO'-12 in another embodiment. The amino acid sequence is the sequence of SE$Q ID Nfl: 12. In yet 

it another embodiment, the designer BMP is BMPE.  

In an cddiana! embodiment, the designer BMP compri-s an amino aqid sequence at least 

abou 70. 7%. 9%. 5%,87% 0%.92% 95% 98, 9%, 9%, 9% r idnticI o th seuene o 

am-



SEQ R) NO'14, in a nther embiment. the amino md sequence is the sequence of SEQ ID N014 In 

yet another embodiment the designer BM is BMPG.  

In another embodiment, the designer BMP comprises an amino acid sequence at least about 

70%, 75%, 80%, 8% 7% 90%, 9 95%, o6% 97%, 98%, 99 r intiat to the sequnce of SEQ 

.D0 NO36 In another embodiment, the amino acid seqptuence is fth aeqtuence of SEQ0 ID NO:36. In vet 
another embodiment, the designer LAMP is BMPGE, 

In another embodiment, the designer BMP comprises an amino acid sequence at least about 

70%, 75% 6 80%. 85%, 87%, 90%, 92%, 95%, 96%. 7%, 98%, 99% or idential to the sequence of SEQ.  

ID NO-37 In another embodiment, the amino acid sequence is the sequence of SEQ (D NO:37. In yet 

another embodiment, the designer BMP is BMPE.R.  

A designer BMP of the invention may compose a fragment of any one of the sequences 

desced above. In an embodiment, a designer BMP foament may compose a fragment of at east an 

uninterrupted 20, 22. 24, 26, 28, 27, 28, 30, 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37, 38, 40, 41, 42, 44, 45, 47, 50, 53, 54, 

56,.58, 60. 62 66, 68, 1Q,71: 74. , .3 85, 88, 90, 9. 9-3, 95, 97. 99, 100, 102, 105, 108, 1t0, 1-12.  

5 116, 117, 119, 120, 121, 122. or 125 amo acd sequence fr the sequence of any one of the 

sequences ot SEQ iD Ns.-r7h.  

It is welt know-n in The art that MPs are often hete -eneous with respect t the amino and/or 

carooxyl termaini of tne protein That is the present invention comprises a designer BMP comrprsing an 
amio acid deletion/ttuncalon at the amino and/or carboy terminus comprismng a deletion of at least 10 

S amino acid residues. preferably, 9 amino acid residues, even more preferably, 8 amino acid residues, yet 

more preferably, 7 amino acid residues, preferably 6 amnino acid residues, even more preferably, 5 amino 

acid residues, preferably 4 amino acid residues, more preferably 3 amino acid residues, even more 

preferably 2 ammo acid residues, and most preferably 1 amino acid reside from the C and or N terminus 

of the designer BMP.  

In another embodiment. the invention comprises a d esigner BMP protein comprising an amimo 

acid sequence of any one of the sequences of SEQ ID NO:8i-73 and further comptising a 

deleticn/luncatnfrom the ammno and/or cabokyitemini of the protein. in another embodimtr the 

invention comprises a designer BMhP protein derived from a iSMP protein comprising an amino acid 

sequence of any of The sequences of SEQ itD NOs-8- 73, whieremn the protm comprises an~ amnio acid 

hIdeletion/truncation at the amino and/or carboxyl terminus comprisirng a deletion of at least 10 amino acid 

residues, preferably,9amn acid reius -vnmr preerably, $ amino acid residues, vet more 
preferably, 7 amino acid residues, preferably 6 amino acid residues, even more preferably, 5 amino acid 

res-due, preferably 4 amino acid residues. more preferably 3 amirno acid residues, even rnore preferably 
2 amino acid residues, and inost preferably i amino acid reside from the C and o'r N terminus of the 

VS designer BMP protein amino acid sequence.  

Strctualdesiq ofLiMs ithalere reepor ftnit red-iat gvcsito



The data disclosed herein demonstrate that BMP2 homodimers produced in E oli (rWfred to 

herein as 'E. coli BMP2). which are not glycosylated, are less active than glycosylated BMP2 produced 

n mammalian cells, such as CHO cels (referred to herein as HO BMP2'). In addition, data disclosed 

herein further demortrate that E. cob produced BMP6 homodimers are essentially nonvfunctionat 

.5 compared with B3MPG homnodimers produced in mammalian cell culture.  

The data disclosed herein demonstrate that there are significant variations m the crystal structure 

of E. coi BMP2 compared with CHO BvP2 in the type I receptor binding region.  

in one embodiment, the designer BMP composes an altered conttrmation mediated by 

glycosylation thereby affecOg a binding motif that in turn, mediates red binding to a type receptor 

T his based on the present discovery that in mammalian (eng. CHOP ce produced wild type BMP2, 053 

points towards the receptor interface while the HS4 points away from the receptor, This is in contrast to 

E2. nolrproduced BMP2 where the 053 resduie poirns away from the receptor interface and the 154 
residue tines up toward the receptor. stacking against a proiine reside as illustrated in Figure 3.  

apparently acting as a "doorstop" in additbor the data disclosed herein demonStnte for the frst time that 

SCHO-produced B2MP6, which is fully glyosylated and active, also comprises a histidine residue pointing 

toward the incoming receptor. ie , a histidine *doorstop I 

Without wishing to be bound by any particular theory, the data disclosed herein suggest. for the 

first time, that mvna''oorstop" residue away from the receptor interface, can mediate increased 

binding between the BMP ligand and its receptor. The data further demonstrate that the doorstop residue 

may be either mutated itself to remove the doorstop or other residues may be mutated to shift the position 

of the doorstop residue. Further, the data disclosed herein further demonstrate that other residues may 

be mutated to provide a "glycan tether which then, in turn. can orient a gycatn such that the tethering of 

the glycan witl reorient the doorstop residue.  

Therefore, in some embodiments, a d can be prode by incorporatng at least one 

ammo acid mutation that affects the glycan tether and/or removes a histidine doorstop structure thereby 

providing a designer BMP with altered receptor binding, 

In summary, n some embodiments, the designer BMPs of the invention may comprise latest 

one mutation in the type and/or type binding domains of 3MPs that confer altered type I andfor type i 

receptor binding, in one embothment, the BMP sequence is engieered to altar the receptor affimty of 

30 MPs in order to alter and improve the receptor binding and/or osteogenic activity of the engineered or 

"designer" B2MP. in one embodiment, this engineering involves identifying the residues involved in type 
and type 1 receptor binding and replacing them to create designer BMP motecules that show, among 

other things, higher affinity to both type i and type it receptors than the parental B3MP fom which the 

designer is derived.  

in other embodimenta. the designer tMPs of the invention comprise mutations that create a new 

arginine "giycan tether' or destroy an existing one to reshape the type I receptor bindig domain That is.  

the mutation to an arginine in the position two residues C-terminal from the first cysteme, equivalent to 
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R't3 of BMP2,x appears to cause the rilycarn han to be 'tethered onto the PMP surface and 
consequently alter the conformation ofhe e pre-telicailoop region compared with the wild type BMP that 

lacks the mutation. Io other embodiments, the designer BMP of the invention may comprise at least one 

mutabon that alters, creates or destroys (aboishes) the ^doorstop" residue that blocks type receptor from 

further engaqemen with BMP That is, the mutahon of H4 in the designer BMP or a corresponding 

equivalent residue thereof. that is oriented in such a way that it impedes or increases interaction of the 

designer B3MP with a typ receptor.  
in some embodiments, the amino acid utaIon affects the conformation of the designer BMP 

such That the mutation mediates the creation and or abolshment of an arginine ^glycan tether" otherwise 

present in the corresponding wld type BMP. in some embodiments, the mutation mediates an altered 

conformation which creates or removestabolishes a histidine doorstop conformation in the designer BMP 

where such doorstop conformation is either not present or active, respectively, in The corresponding witd 
type BmMPr 

Therefore, the skilled artisan, once armed with the teachings provided herein, would appreciate 

That the presence or absence of an arginine "glycan tether' and/or a histidine ''doorstop^ in a TGFD 

superfanly member may be assessed using ans method known in the art for the structural analyst ot 

proteins, including, but not limited to, the methods exemplified herein. Once the presence of a "doorstop 

residue has been iOentiied, then at least one mutation can be introduced into the molecue to reorient the 

hstdmne away from the receptor binding nterface, Atrmativels, a mutation can be introduced that vl 

create or enhance a glycan tether^ such that the inhibitory effect of the hiatidine 'doorstop", if present, is 

decreased or, more preferably, eliminated, 

In one embodiment, where the TGFn superfamily member is SMP2, the mutation that removes 

the histidine doorstop is substitution of another arino acid for 54. In some embodiments, the H54 is 

replaced with alanine. gilyeine: serine, or threonine.  

Although the present inventon discloses such "doorstop'wemoving mutations for BMP2. the 

skilled artisan would understand, based on the knowledge in the art how to identity corresponding 
mutations for other TOFD superfamily members and readily produce mutants tacking a 'doorstop" ite..  
removing or reorienting a residue that would otherwise interfere with receptor binding by facing or 

projecting into the bi nding;. interface. The effects of the miutation on protein cormlormatmnn can be 

determined using any art-recognized method for the structural analysis of proteins such as, but not limited 

to, those disclosed herein Alternatively. mutathons that car) remove the doorstop and increase ligandt 
inding to the type I receptor can be identified in s//co using computer moing methods available in the 

art Therelore, the present invention encompasses the design ot T'GF superlamily members having 

improved binding with the type I receptor n that they lack a histidine "doorstop' residue that would 

otherwise be present in the receptor interface.  

The present invention further provides the skilled artisan with the understanding of how to idenify 

mutations for other TGFp family members that would generate or destroy the arginine glycan tether.



Mutations that add th~e arginine glycan tether to a protein laig the tether are contemplated by the 
instant invention. Therefore. the present invention encompasses the design of TGF5 superfamiy 

members having improved binding with the type l receptor in that they contain an arginine glycan tether 

that alters the contormahon of the type i receptor binding domain, 

in some embodiments thie removal of the bistidine doorstop them removing the requirement of 

a glycan tether, provides a designer BMP that can be produced without glycosyiation while mantaining 

biological activity. For example, designer BMPs may be produced in cells with glycosylation activity that 

dfesfrorm mammralian cell' or is not present sucht as batnlcls yes cels inec cel, or shmne 

manid cells tn particular embodiments, the designer BiMPs may be produced in E. coli and maintain 

biologicall activity.  

Thus, in sore embodiments, the invention provides rnethods for designing and producing BiMPs 

that can be produced to cells either lacirn g;iycosylation or com'prtsirng altered glycozylation such that an 

altered glycan is produced which differs from that produced by a mammalian cell. That is, the present 

mvention encompasses methods for introducing a mutation that removes a doorstep residue that would 

S otherwise impair or inhibit receptor binding. The skiiled artisan would understand once provided with the 

teachings of the invention that a doorstop residue that impinges upon the receptor-igand interfacermay 
be mutated to entirely remove the residue or other mutations can be introduced suchvthat the residue is 

oriented away from the irtierface Such other mutations include, but are not limited to, providing a glycan 
tether that wilt atter the conformation of a glycan and thereby alter the conformation of the ligand such 

O hat the doorstop residue is orientated away from the binding interface.  

Nucleic Acids Encodingi Designer BiMPs 

The invention also includes nucleic acids encoding designer the BM. s descbd heei Nuclic 

acids encoding the designer BMaPs described herein can bet prepared according to a wide plethora of 

methods known in the artm 

In one, nucleic acids encoding designer BMPs are prepared by total gene synthesis. or by site

directed routagernesis of a rnucteei acid encoding wi Id type or modified UMPs. Methods including template

directed ligation, recursive PCR, cassette mautagenesis, site-directed mnutagenesis or other techniques 

that are well Known in the art may he utilmred (see Ior example Stnahov eQ al. proc Ned. Acad Sot USA 

MI 93.15012,15017 (1996); Prodronmou and Pet ProC &ng 5: 527,829 (1992): Jayaramarn arnd Puccini 
Biotechniquses 12: 392-398 (1 992): and Chalmers et ai.. Biolechniques 30: 249-252 (2001))~ 

Thus, embodiments of the present invention can comprise nucleic acid molecules that encode the 

designer BiMPs of the prtesentt invention, In certain embhodrnments, the ineto provides a nucleic acid 
moVecule that encodes for one of the amino acid sequences of SEQ I0 NOs;5 to 66.  

In other embodiments, the nucleic acid mtecue encodes a designer BMP protein hat comprises 

an amino acid sequence at least 70%, 75%. 50%. 85%, 87%, 0%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%, 96%, 97%, 

98%, 99% identical to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:12, In some embodiments. the nudeic 
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acid molecule encores a desicgner BM protein that compris$ the aino arid sequence of SEQ ID 

NO 12, In another embodiment, The nucleic acid molecule encodes the amino acid sequence of BMPE as 

set forth in Table 8.  

In other embodiments, the nucleic acid molecule encodes a design BP protein thaI comprises 

an amino aid sequence at least 70%, 75%, 8 %. 85%, 47%. 90%, 92%. 93%, 94%, 95%.09%. 97% 

93%, 99% identical to the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID N:14. In some embodiments, the nudec 

acid molecule encodes a designer BMP protein that comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID 

N0.ln another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule encodes the amino acid sequence of BMPG 

as set forth in Table 8.  

in other embodiments. the nucleic acid molecule encodes a designer B protein That comprises 

an amino acid sequence at least 70%, 75%, 80% 85%, 87%. 90%, 92%, 93%, 94%, 95%. 96%, 97%.  

98%, 29% Keniical to he amino acid sequence of SEQ TD NiO:36, in some enbodiments, the nuceiec 

acid molecule encodes a designer BP protein that comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID 

NW:36 in another embodiment the nucleic acid molecule encodes The amino acd sequence of 1BMPGE 

as set forth in Table 8.  

10) other emnod'iment. te nic aci molecule encodes a designer BMP protein Tha tcompri'ses 

an amino acid sequence at least 70%, 75%, 80%. 85%, 87%, 90%, 92%, 93%, 94. 9% 96% 97%, 

98% 99% identical to the amino acid sequence of SEQ VD NO3 In some otndients. the nucein 

acid molecule encodes a designer BMP protein that comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ lD 

NO:37, in another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule encodes the amino acid sequence of 

BMvtPOER as set Worth in Table 8.  

Exemplary nucleotide sequences encoding designer BlMPs are set forth in Tabile 8, below. Table 

Shows The name of the protein en~oded and ther nucleotide sequence encoding that protein In general 

the mature protein coding sequence begins at nucleoakde 347 of the sequences listed below 

TABLE 8 

NAME SEQUENCE SEQ ID 
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NAME MEQUENOE SEQ 4D 
- - --NO 
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* ' N~& NN 

MP TKKN'~&t N" N. .>., N 90'. 9C NNNNNZN:C NTG 8~< 

NCT TG AuTCCC MO ~rCACC 
T N.,. N 5 N3'cdT G~N' - Y'~ Nad n KNK .NK m..'N.m N KV...sNN d - 3.

... N3CC r:NN. NN.-"-A'. ' TN-NCN' C CC N',--4 a TC N 

CTCANNCG CKCNG-KCAC GG 'GN'G.GGG'GCO".C"NNCNN A. NGTKNGkrG, TC. . C 

GMG;AAfNNNN. . N7NN\ A<'$AC.NGAMNNG'\NfG'iNNN(ANC'.> G '-b.  

-N'TCTAc'-TccCGMNAGT$ &i A GAAGN-rGTT.. NNN,'NNXN NNN. AGAAN""".GN MGMA.N 

C'N G N'N N,' 0' ''' T "NNN' N 

A '.TK- ThN>C T>G'N -'- G ACN~N "' 'M ,. NKAC G T .N' TC 

GNT>:NCCA T G GANGM'A'AM3GT- TT.N AAGA NAN' K-N K MGTN$N T 

- YNA C GTG N---' G G 'N'GGGTG TNN... CTGGS'. K--A- K'- N-'



NAME SQUENC 'EQ0 

NO 
C-GG£TA[T GG'TTTTCY"'"''GG" N G ''NQCA.~'A'NNA ~NM'Nax ,a N 

ac~dacow~an~anat '8,''8"''NNN<NN'N" Y,."'<"<'N'enna 

f'sC" c:C :;"C. Ga -' Tc 
GGTOECGRCCQ GTETCTCGWCTGCGCC G370 CsG CGCGGGC" G 7 

(,ANCAO 'COtNC t "" ' N T' OG'' -. CAGCM Ai$'.'k "'A"ACAGA'GNN A,.. C 

N"' "N '< GGA"?G(NCK TG'ZC<CTAMGTAP'TTCCAG8"TA N'ECG 

~MRF N"'" C l CAN'(
8

' A NQN"' 0 2'W .N0Vi(tC'3A AGC AA '' 'N 'N"" CA 

crrNYrT ATC N A OA'A TT TNT C N""T' TT"CC"' EtAt "" '"A'N 

N' 'Vm'rmemS' e 'Ka';? e rxNNN..'N eAf'N.c" N. a"",Z' 

-N .. ' ". N' Y" C"").Z'G C 2t.N < X NN< '<<-N 

G ""G N"'"' 'rC'ecav';Tr' n GN" e 'N ""'A Tt'%?AC m """N ' N G """"NG 

p 'y 'ndedN"' AGAG'N A""'N"aA GGNA~ >""NTAAG"C 'N 

GRACCAKG-AA N''''G' NAC N AGt.4NN' """ N" NM'iGGAA 

.'N'TNAC .MN'N 'NYk'eCGN tCCia2AAAA O~i"NCA 
"'NN ".N . NN TAGGO~d N"TANata\N.'N"N'NN "''N'e N'ca"c'.n.'N ae Tan dC 

-__ _ _ _ _' N K'' - ' ' ' - - -'' - 'z , - - ' ''' ' -- - -' - '- ' '' ' ' - '' ' - - - - - - - - - - - '- - - -

tCAG YCA O-G . ........tG 7CCAC Et;"AK- N 'h"AN'N'KNN.'NNN' CAGG C""'" GN 

GACCENCCCA~inc;GGGAAGGCMCCAGCAN8A4AC1'CGAV.'.AC 
''T.AAK.'<AN.C(N'..NN OO &NAAN- AA .'."N K NOTN E 

10dcne n""ic'n""''"N>"N N'*''* ''NA GGAno 

H G4e GGG 09'N"N CK...GC 'TC .0CC"CI'$TGGGCGGC' 3 GC 

CCEGTCCGGGCTGGCCGAGG~GTTCCGGCGCGTCTCGGCCGCCCNN' C4G"C' 

'NAG ,C3AC~nCAN CG~N'NGN8',"G.'N.""AC'GANNC~C 

N ANGQCCMG GCCC M M C8'GA'','<"N' ' A'GN'A">',N' m"'N'C"'GG 

''.NN N< 'K '. 'C AG' dhauade >"A ''' NA <SC n 

- *" -'N," A '' 
'JAAtJ'T..'A'.sNN "'CN T A' T AY;YA AN""' '"' 

"''"N "'"'"O"d ""'N N TN T 

"'N""'-c'<c"XZ'<T"7<"";TA '''G ' 'N"' 'ATGT '"NTT''" AAT 

KN<N."' ANArCiaAtNNY C AGT""'N NT "A"'~N'<Y''N.N>'t AAA<N'A' A"A"N' N"'" 

N"<NT N <(ecoAN A A<NK< N' GGTN O A N <AN'''' ______AA___mCGCTCA 

TTC~ecC~GGGGATT MAC AGGCTCAG C A ''K"' N'cAK ''A 

CT NGOA8
4
' .A'C' 'N E C CGT'NNC A ACTC 

"N'"A A--''k<N < ''<N'"' Kit T.NNNNA.<CONG''"' " 'NAG N '''N C" G" N'G 

NAM M'GTG'AC'CG N GGA ETGNA' GGNACAtGG''M GA "' 

~ <' ' N" 'N N"~'."''N'<tNN"N' .~NNNN'.N~'38.N



NAME MSEQUENOF SEQ DO 
NO 

CTV ACAA2G Ce GOCCA("GAN'4 TAN« ..A. ATAT G A.AGA 

TOTAGAGC~N "'A"'N"'
4 

NT \y'cemTOa4ac"'(atacr 
GCMGCORG'IMTACTCCAC GECTTTC'4T' 'NAT4' .7C 

A asartnaccene T TAACTAG n>: :.'

44.''.'.*'.N.74t" ' T ' T'4 ".' TO5.. A NT'T41A .A 

N - - VnS '$'(Tete fNaf'Mene4 $"(Nrf17 4'e- r4y4A c'MCer 

CAOGNA'rM-TetA'1AtP&TCYTtvZ'r 4'a.'rQCAT T"seC'r'V44A'"f14k''A.3mAcK 

SM&~-J AT'X GC' C'N' T:"N
'

4G' 4 G ,".. zC' CG 422< ~224 C '<" ''C<NN GM - -T 

'"' O 'N'.<x 5 4.fCOK-4CT GaG&atGtTCGAGC " 4'C "'N 
'4 " ''74".G("A 7',N4'N'7(C'V" 'NcCGA ATE ~ sATNA~etCAA 

N{.'MNCGA''A4T'77N4.CG NAC BA SGNA4AGTG'N'AGM MGAGTG 

A "''i''."''a." N"7'.'.N.;'"'("474 N<7N.7'.'N.'Nt' "'."''N''"'d" <A."d'"'7 

"N'. "', 4N4""74'"""7 N'ACC 4'7y-'.77.4'N''N 'N. -'~'N"-'~'~'* 

N' 'NN T M CM A AA MAG n m AC7 '.CACAMACNAfl.4'44"454'NN''y4NN"Z.4N'N N<.''n.'A"'4$'. TAA.<'< .  

AAC...< G TGT' 4'C.'QT 1C&TACCC.r..NNNN..,NN<'-N- AG"''" " G"N' C'' 'CN' C .  

G +' -'-uA4' CANIGCN'NCG'N N .'NN "A \' AGAA 77 ''.eNA~' N".N"'NN.N"4 
N..AGG-N SNKN'.M.4.'' -<N '.GN'.GG< .4G'<T.G...k2'.,'.G'.. 4"'AN 

"""fn( C' ascT'&4 TT '. aC-.in 7rTC"N4''' A.\4'4"b';.
1 4

4".4''N"'7"' N 

C ' .'-. 4<. .. C22N'bge.c;2&N2'tA(2tg7Ns~t§ccgeG cc:N e ' ""e 

T caGCTACamna GG~cieAX'ne 'c-...'.eA NNa'''ce N 

deCQCnWAQekeiCA T.ine.2QsaKnad A.  
G.N\A(a ".A4T'.'N.CA~iiuaAGGAMTAG~tasMG 

T CM AG'YAA4NT,.TA1AG44. PGgNK7A<UZ'A'TAA4<U7nNehATO.meAA 

&~4{&( A7C2'rzC~CCAz1 ;&4:ACC%'7GC''2-CC2rcACACArCA sAC-zs NiT.'ZA''(T'&u.SCC 5 

T'N"N.N4'N" N N"T T .'N4'NN.'N'.,TT .AN' G--'N'N N g .4 N(N.'4"7 NC 4"4'N' 'N"' 

KGGNTATONGCC.T'NNNC '.G
t

AG N C "'CT<GG.G N-TGACN'A 

AcidadC O A N"'7'NG'.7.'N" 'G N '. NG'N.'N7""CC 

- 85'N'NN 
CC aweeCGG~sem~..a....... T...............""N .77.e'. cNC 

(N'..'A'14K.TGA.C'.Ar4'-T4sN A TTG''4C'.-NT-'T}\-G"-'.T-..'NTGA'-.ANumcm 'c' 

." .eA '.<GA .'.. 'T7'TC'."(4:t4.4J:'N ae4: a44414Q47'. .., N 4' ''Z T'A".'N"'.'4 '.C'G .  

N- 7 CN""C'CsGAC2ACCGG."'GAG "\'N...... 3CG4CCA"QGA C'T"-E' 

AGMTO T V N. . .
7

'
7

.<.
2

K''7' . '-7NN" 's ANC~c CN A.K "T'N.NK''N N N''''' 

A """C"ApGGAG'N.':AcACCvAG AGA NN.i'G"7NN 4" AGAA4AGMMGi 
TG~TTGGMCMCAGEECMACGM.-74N.ACMA -GMC 

7"N'7" "'N N "' '. NN,"' '"N.2d tAC.in'P$d "''N "'-''n "dAA''3 .in f 
LAAN -. '' N7nNa'A~adnAOG~d A.~ 

3. . . .. . . . . . . . . . '..  

('N'. 7'AT.'7 'N T5C A jC A .(N'CCAT'N. -CT NT T '' T A.N'N 4.'N.'' 

N4 N"N4-N'N.CN K-AGA'N'<'s '.2<".r.4'.M< a s.'...nTTA 

'''N' G G~ '4" 2T 'N""' 'N C 'N A K<:z<SNK§7-il "ASG4 T' G.T C 

k"4"GG'w'.' 4'' T 'SQAA2.. NN"'4'N"4.,C\7CT C->.'4' ' " N<'T4C.AN' 

N.N.iCO T~ '"''4NAG "N.'4(" C'N.N".A
4

.NN TCTN.. GM 7N' ONN74N.N.'"-N7N".'.17.'4'N74'N;4" 

GA7<CAGA4"N.'N'N"CGAG'.TA
7

T'NGAGMGMA7'TGNTTA74ATM 

BMP'. 4vTNCT...~ A C N<.'.-m N"a'.<4 ' 7N7'7'. -m a''N'm'.r. 'N4TA 7N 

Ap NI 2.&:kK43s
7

;K g-45<w'p5~ 74' m.. . ., . .. .7 . 7.C' 4. 37 "26N"N'" 
AC CC'm''4" "'."N("4"""A 'NmN7'Na.'N'.r'..sN . 7 Nr '''..'A< o 

'T''4, dGATCT~ssc TGATT~c -T 'NAANC 
""'.'NN ""~.NG\7.4""'N" C'N4(N"4'<'N"4 '' G'' 7G C N GT A ' d C GC" 'C"'G C ,N CG N 

''K"K.K-'4t..N'4.".-s.. G 3G.CSGCM A CO C E C 

14 AGAj..'CT 'N'NA '.'GM '..7'.Sr<7ANG.'.ACAGTGGGAMA.'N'..'.'7N CN'NCG'7A.'G "'N'.'".'\(14.M 4.A



NAME SEQUENCE 'sEoQ10 

-- NO 
AGTTC:7 TNCAC>"GANN TA F; A mTCA ""AGAG"N"'"AGNT N"" G A T 

zK"' 

N'~~~ ~~~~~ ..~A~ :t~ r~ .N .N .' .> .2" .NN..5."...  

Z"'4 

F > 'TA A AG'$ iNCNE... "GA N '>.AM .'>K' ANN '''' CT'"uS 

'.2'>l. T "zNN z"""N>TGA"N A NN N 's 'N." 

5MR'N GGGNY'N. > ""(C"C N 'N.""'.'N'N"C'," CEGCGATA M SeC 
T>d.NN' N N.2> N e N,,"T'd' A 2 ACC ane~'2 

17 TG TTN, 75 > N F .  
N"'T""''N"" N?'0CGGCGG4GtC2CC TA C C 

T'G KGN GA G N>' G r':(NN SGGCTG.'N'>2> NN' t TTCvGCC>GAA'A'NGAN">' 

'<N'A'> 'N"" "N> N' NG."N'N"N''"'N2'N.i t .N>(NGr>N'4t>"4 MCNG."NGCN' N AGG'NC'NG'"CN' G 

M Y GE dea CAGA no eanaAa'N' A'''>''T 

AG taJ :2.KN...NN'K>.. A'>TO"'flQ>.>".Z>$<'''a'N"' N >G>'4T>..>NA >2>.A2"M4.A>N>a 

T AGC NY TTT C .GQ"N4T"" TAT'ANN. A C4A< 

>N>N> .>>.Na>'. ' N "NS N'("'"$N'>(N."'.NN'NN'>>N>>.>NON''"N.an 'Nn i<, "' e~m N''> 'N 

4NN.'. 2rA2GGr>"'' N'N N>"">" K NN G TT>A'.CG'GTGT'GG'N'N'AC >G N N' :3'0" CMC"N' >N>TCGN 

GC~~gtAAGM~aht~~'NG.' 'CACNGA MGGCMesAi.AC GCATMGNA 

GG'
2>

>CM~ .>.V>KiS>.C.. ''NA"N' GNMAACMN MGC>NAM"CA'>A %"G G C ''G: TA" TCA 

N> "GA'NN".N'N"N'N A>."'NA"">".'N. "'C' 'N" G"GG"M NN C.ATO <'2 t2iCN 

*>'>'e'. >'>'. 2>N'Q 4>N'';'NaN ONN>'iA:tai en reC 

N>iNN.mna'd>n.(X.' (7 N.N~NT N'N" 'aN "S n a''N> "'N' N~ 

AGAGMCTCATGCTATN..A''' >'TTN'.AA'NNNNT"AA.TA 

sad'na d n rN>"> >"> '''>X2ACNN N'T.UK'A3 

NfN.GN' G 'N'CNCNN N'TNN'. 'N NNNN>'N " N'N '<N>>"> N6
7 

N T GGG'N : 3(N 

>NN"N.NN'ifNN(NN'.'"'NNN G >C N>G NNG>N'NNNNG.'NNN""" ' N'"' S N'G'C >N"N' . ''>':N'..>''.'> C 

'N .ANNNAGN'NN"N.TN>"AGC>. '> Th'G A~t'(CGG~h: TCAGN'N.>"GG.'N> ACAN.'N4CA'C 

"'N' NAk>.AGGG'.. . K C.2>'>'GC N' 4GC
2

'.ACMGCT.A GACC"SM'CAGk"''AG N'CGG 

CidddCCC~aGACN2~afGAGGGAGCGCGAGDNACW2GanICAPCC 
A~N'N'>">'.N" A>" GAA44 N.N: "NN13A'"''T K >Ki+'diaiz :KankASXr 

CACCAGMUACA N.et EN NG 'N 2C > NA '>NN'NN>A A, N' 

"CGGCMC4>.iN.'MAGAGA.,..NGTNAA'G'.ANN"\.>M.G.N...N... N'AG 

OM ~ " N.>,(A2Y'..>'>NN."'N*'' i''PC iT ''tT >.(..>,' *9*0 
'N ">". N.'.N.NN.e ".N'>'N.N .'n A e N'N.' N"". 'N ""N> "''NN"'' s'''''".'N"'"'"N 'N' N' N'NA 

CAOGATOTCGAOTOOCA CTTTA ACTETAGCAG4OT0



NAME SEQUENCE -SEQ 

N - -:,:4< -4 -'cN - -k.- ' '"- ' " - - 'fl-xvN 

<,''mXm Nr2aNcNr-&ara-:' rcae, C rAo4,',CAne 

'N''N G' -' 4'-"A T < N* .  

N.- -' ""$T<T"'T><C' "''. "' -<NN'sAJ.Ns '4N'* 

T GA~m T G 79 ~ sa Na") "N"N'N 

-enn ' 4'4-"'<N':NN. A N .- 'Nn 

IN : G"N,<> n GN 'N ' G'C C -GC"" 

-'N -" N
4

t'4'Nr-' " G' N-N-'GG'- N''NN''- G-'tN. NN'N''" \N)'<";~NN ).' - '
N-Ksee aN'<')5 N dV '''.' ' eN' :.)' NN.N'NN'X N Nma"

N-" -4 a'8N'"3,- a m n NN-MAN"-"-'N -"'NtCCCeCE CC 

A:%f'%'< 'N'xA""a' 'i "" "stenzTmYCnaa-m-QfsTZX3§- Q c *\ 

E Mq 91~aaTGA ~CGCGC ACCGT GHC 

N" - ""''""'M"'A 'AGCN<G'')yC"V' N4)YTM" "' A CC N'A 

G , WG N"""""CCC C3C GTGM $KGG-d GA 'Y4 
GGAG CACMGGAT . ~.- rN~;';K -" 

- r -MCCA ) AC) 'N N N ".'Ne""N A4<'0Mul.N'N)hN' NN''N" 

N Ny G4; NC"TQSC A CG GCT C T S~WT1~~N-c3CA NO''-"' 4CMGGK2CCTGl'I 1.1 

N.AeiNktiN3CTCANT.;N2',42"3 X<K7 ACAC$'GA <iN I doN 4 N4'41NMN 4 

"' -'"N - '' '' '4 N G"NN~)

-etea <4AAA;$;J N '.euc a-'4~e - 4NCN ee N a-e " tNN ea 4 o\.e 

'N" AC A(N'(C3 <"'' T'~ CC G"; 
4

'.X<fl
4 <
ATh;

4
N . 4tTCC '4 

CA TT TCCAAAk--2A'CC3At 1' E'' 3 A Y 4N4NQ4NA ?''-'N-" N4A A -N C 
414 AN 3C Awcv N N;O~N4NN 

<' \f'N '4~;"N;";''-'";4;.N N\4< - 92 
C. ' t - -N TC 4 X C ''K'AG , <'''JN1'S' TTCG <NIA>X. KGGANK)N-'- C 

N'.A <N(T<T- 4 A>A'rTN N ' N,4,N4T A ,A44<SA N A'"N 

""'ANNCCC T"-'4-N C))-) N N"''" 4 <'<N , T -' . C -' T'N""'"NX 

T a C C A CNT "'" "AG CA'"""'C A'\"AG 

CGOT A QMACMTN' N 'r-'' CA GNMTNM GN--AMAN C)NA 

N AN'( N tu TqCNN N)NN'nN t'N-4 iN"tcrl JN C''',N'N,
3 4

p
3 

Im$NN T 

G 00A0TG e naG CAAGG CA TANG.".A 

..,'3'-Q4 4\ X .<
4

< N N N NNN ) N'"~'Q N<~'C NN N ,



NAME SEQUENcE S 
NO 

C~w ~ A ATA<GC "''"'4N "-ar *~' C C'W TCCCCT zC 
C~unGAGGNONCOAGTEGGWGNCTGT 40 G GCCTAMCG ACOA4 

C ADCGCCCAACCEGGHGAGGGGAGCCGCCAGCIMCCTG CGCGMTCAC 
G ME'A'N"T<A<:GAMMCAtaNGM~aMCGs CG 

'NA" ""'A TN" CA<TTN
4  

AN"" AA'N.TT AG-C TAG3~sGGTI 

Anen "A os 'N'Ann' 'T"'" unAACaN" 3 AesAAA'nse~ 

C AAAGG AA7t G'N AN A 'N"'"''N 'N 'N"'N"''C" "'NA'WA C A 

CCGGCA'GGA'GC 'NGA4GC AACC'TATOCTAANA GTACG 'NsAN' 'AGG ' CGG 

C~d2C~dnGACACNGGERAGN' .A'< 1 AIA' dACCACCAAMdGCAGC CC 

N dA ~'''"''N'NNNAA ''N ACCA" ""''N'GGN' ACA'CC.'N.'NN" 

\A'NA'.<'AN.' NM G ''ACA'.N"'A 'eM ~ M aAA~'~A ""T""" K ' 

Ac~orancAt tmemaae~'i'4..mN 44' A 

'A" 'N "'A'0A~ d AG e A A'nN'..G '4 ""NG 

GC NA AG'ATN CA C GTAA GG4" 'A. G'NT"NA4TA'A "CT ' ""(« C 
4
A'k.<NK,<AA' 

~MP~E '>G'GT;4NATCACG C.IAt'CpNCCANAA ''AN\"N A'"4N$""NNT AGGC GAN"NA'GA A "NN'.'NT ~ N."<N'N'$NNi'A'N<'~NN'r,'N'N' d'A N a "nnAA4,N'AN'N'" N''''"Ned A' 'N""A dC'"NNN4 

' AN""A. N C.~KNAAN\4Y. A..NNA'A' ivNAi4"4'<"N AN TGA''AAAA' Ne..AA'4r~'nia N.A 

K.<NA"<SALY. T4 <tA'V r.4A' N\<'N'"'a'n"" N'A'" "N'N ' AAM'TAAC7C' 

'"S9 C TEO A' g TG N'N "'"A'" A" a~m~ S,'N.N"'.'N6 
cc KG 0>KGGAG'2 :'.N'7CGC4ZCGGg0Cra ~CGCC ' NN"""'"A"AAA4'N"'$ ag e C 

CTGOGGGT'N'OG<'AG<'" GC'CNAGC'"'GGC AACGM4'CAC 

A""" N SGC NA" AG<A AAN r'AA N' \G"T ''CTCA 'AAGAN N' A'"'N'ATNAAGCLAAGTC .  

<GCA.AAE A N".AC,'NA<NGON GO AC' 'CAT .  

NGGNA'N<<ThAI~aA NiAGAAAACGCAA' r"A'MC'r"'AACOO N CCA 

A$$d OdNA GA N,'<AA V"'' N 'NN TOT 

"'deGNCANA"'G 'AdC AC.AdGN.e<AGA CCAC 

A "<"rA m mam com"'cre< e n "N'"""NuA''A 

CTCM TTCONAAX N5TTT'G .'.A TIN, G TT TA~d OTGTO CGTGGA 90 GG CANC.9O 
"A 'N'N"N"""'NC'NT'A"''GA'N"N"'.'NAGA"A"AN4' G C 'K Ns A' " CAGGCY



NAME SEQUENCE SEQ D 
NO 

A.44... -'4'.44 ~ ~ .  

'NA C GG' N(N"''""' GT"'T,''N ' 

- 3'.  

i4 4 Ct.'W$' et".~'N ""'-." '" . -4.N'' ~ '"~'' . "~ '' ~ 4k.">c sr~ 

'4e 'ass4 G 44e44,4.G4444 ecc c eta .e , 

C4.'4G QCt','NE.Z'T.Gr'N'N4.NN 'N
4 .

T."C'CVNCMGTN" 

GAMG GMGTACCCCGMGATGCGTGANGCCAGGcACGCAACfaGG CG 
G~me GG~eeemma4Nm<444'acc4aa nacG4AAG 

A~.N., 4..N . >~.N 4(NN'N 

C GCCT GAGT AT T GA eA 'G",TG' 

Gammac.,amam,4ami...  

N ".' d A(
4

4.4:~~(
4 4

AYC.NN 5 dNN' 

.'..''4' N.".NN.'NN c .4<."44'4.4N N"'N""N""4 N''cG 'CC.4C"4 c G 

N..NS''4'NN'"''N4 N.''' n'~ l4"''" 

N'
4  

'.'.4., 44N4N44.'4..'.4'.43'44 ' ' '. K'..N4..444.}..,.'.'N '..N. ~4. ' 

CT 3 NC TGCMETCCMACCG G CTA AC"TGAA>A 
unta Actcet ~uadC~amncasamG~cKGG~a7'GG 

GG4GM.GCC GG ' A GT .CAAG4 .44A TAG 4M GCG N>g7(C 4 
.  

AG (ZCATGG '>A7GAGGG'TG GST>G 

. .,. .. A ''K'.. N'"""" 

. . .. . ..T. . . . . . . . . . . .'T"'N'' .T C .4 ,''4'7" ' 

GMA GGTACACCG G7C"QGGAC"'G 4ACA NsACACGCCMC"C.~'N."' GGSG 

A ."T '('7.aN74.7N.".N ""' A"44 .'G N"4''<. N'f. 4.44'.  

.. 1 -v . -'N . N N N '4-

G saenst'>>awc.~c. G N4 .N .. ,GNNNaNN','N A..~ 

ZS2>t->-A-J"- -.-t-<
'GANrc;:Gkr>A.7 4. -n--.GAG G. A ' CGG4G 4.A''..4 "'t' 

G C C'4> GGG 7 C <NCAG "' SC 'NG4'CG"GAC,'NGC 

'44'.4NN,'"".4~N4'4'N" N <'N N N "''"""N .'"4":NN"4



NAE EQUENCE SEQ 
- -A 

KVL'AN CT-T. GAC. N- -NCC C .~ '..N'.N'K'CL CC SVCNACsVAGNCC CAACAdt--NTT <NT 

-N m -CC C CCoNN 'CC N C'A C T ' aN .<''N C K K''' -CTCK 'C"A Ag"'-''m~ NCTC' K'T 

Ca N'" "TGA" CNeN,"'C'N'C" dA' 'TM N C "" ''Cfl AG""T'InCN i sA 

'aCA'.CXCAC'A.<'.A - AA'000 MCg~g G7C 

T 'anGA CC -TTT TAC T'KCT N G0-PGGVC"$AC KN. ac~cc 

CVTtTh'C' GGGA'C' GTONTGCCC C.NCATGN TGGAC ""CCGGK' GGC''-" CT GGCC'XGNCCG 

C d GD C"'C -NTG A:- GCAS:K ~ ldhdAOTE OC 

ACKGGMCCT-MGA "TCK-GA' ACATicC GC'MGAK"CC CC' NCGGRCO CNCN.NK'N 

N:CCCMCC A C"' "N K ' A Gt.'CM.CCCT '"CNG CC'GNC'' GGTO'N'NN"C'CC CG '""MC''G" 

C-A0K~AA t''-izA.a2 'teQCGTgcNAGG$TACCaC 
CCMCTCMG$TCCCO<ACK&,'''TNN ACC'a<V N' CCG~C'N.'KCK K ATO

-T'.:CE N...NC.N C T-dd T'NKGACddC d CA CC de eC 

T GC."C"' GG'IN.A<GZK'GNKC. G ""C"CG " 'EGGC C'GCT ' CC M - -"-C'-'3CAA 

NCC ' (CC C 'GCflCAA GAG- AAC"NGCN 'NGGK-CNK"' kKsAAGCK;K CK ''"CAGC""' "GE C TC 

CCCCdrCGC>-Z"' 'NV"""''N"NGCA'('>C'CN'GA-:NOCCGAGK' ~ i - NA ' V.OG 

.Yt$Z'..NCN.(N'CO--CCCX'C%<end la aiiacea Iet2(>OT CAA'K'"'-'NKNC'nand- CTk 

Nadaen'e"'C"dldaann -a 

K''-n C ' NACG'"'A~GC CGGC CACTCGF CC 

0MP C CK dCACNA--AGN"'N.K' "'CC~iGC' GA'K'Gk& CAGK G AG3 

GE "K'NN 'NN r3A55 -NN 

C Ctfl> G .CC CN T ' 'CC. C ' A"''N. 0 0 

SCC <C'NNCC'CNQ'CNAC, AGA N'-C"CNC'QlGCC'GC ' C"K- GG'NGN?'CN'NTCC 

N "ANGCCCCTTCTGAWTCANGGGGKN-CACMAK 'N"' CCC 

GGGN' K- C -- C.-. -.--.. CRCGGCKA-QCT"'"NNC-C-GN. CC- C A -..- '' C-GAA.CN2N'CACC 
- --AGC MCN CM "AC "K'"'K"KAANC"'K TCGC' CMC'T"i5rC" 

-Caa aC K'>'.TCR~naTTGC.-GA-..C'.,NMan2a' a VC NGAGAA 

T(7 N N"'C' N- --T.'& 

P P CG>NtTrN'"'CoC"N"CC"-'KIKAreTT Ct %K-'5' * ~ em- as c '3 

C'C'CVN . C''~gNseC"N""' ' NN "G' C 30aG O esGC~e TA C"'-' -'N'C 

C'K ... CGGCM K CG 'N"'tK '2CNC '2CGNCT-2K' c ''CM'' CXN C GC'NxC'NAAACGCK C~~ --- ~C~ 
p\QCMGNN C'CG7 GG 'C""" Nt 2s>4c\NCCyfle~a C""-"nC "G'K""' C ' GTCGCCG 

NACCCGCKC"GA CACQK TGASGGGCG AG<(Q3CQCAA -CAA GG *N'NNNC'CAGCN&WCCACV 

N'NEC'NC"'N - N .N-AN. N--.C-CNANCAGGGGANAACCN'C'N" K"N'NCN'C' A .N'~N'N.*N 

'<C imN 'CC(>AA:2c'NAsCNeT'mm m'ATGE a N K CC NK 

-miEAT'gg-'- .-T-r spr A'T'gNgA "A C AAN'C A 

____C____TT__AG91NAAACZ:GT(TCT7yMN$ACAKf T'AAGfl G.  
W~l$$p N '""K"K''N 'KNAGN'AK-N'AC'GGCC C AGN te'N" 104s/AA NTGCa le eA 

P R 'T9N 54VC'tC'K-C$0 779 C' CKC. '' N C -"'"'V' C""''N" 

C -AG M A aCC."'NKN"''T C oN'' -. C ~ C AC'CTG -CNGTCCCAGGNCNC AG CAGCCGG



NAME SEQUENCE -sEoQ 

c CCGCCCAM C CGTTGAGGGGAGCA~c~mCAA~e:M GCAC ~ NOc 
a GA~aAT~r N-- l :*-~c A--<-e-.-s'GA---A----A...T.------ T 

R TN CC-4g$gTT ACTks AGCNT.AG TN. AAAAgAA 

CITTNN 'NAG N'-r"AT' NGAvTMT'TNNAA'N~r NN4'.AN' A 

-' - ,'~: . -. SK5-k~vK:Nk-, ' 

r A-T.G -CCGTWTGGTGCGCGGAACCACMGATG 

N GNGN'.AtxNGG ' NON" AG M Gna CAGANAGN \y"' NCA 

A-C ~-MGAACAMA"GT-CAGMMGCCM..CN'-"-NGGCC.GNG-AAr 
GGGN C TC...ANA..AAAN.CN A- MAkN'<--*ACAG.s.GGMACG". NNNA4NNNAG 

* NT"AGAN' <-N',-.-- A.. ------a N ' N-ANT.. cN- 4 -A.s mn - N. TT CT C 

.ee Na.davdN.r-.N'.r NNN.$m"N CAOM M I~tim ai~eCCCK T AA 

AKCmeM~meG'cTTGT-ACTTG~trGATANTENAANCG C-, s 

2 CVJG . .A zz..rAc2erT: mGTTTCT~~ATATNt.N.. N N T .$t TATTNY &-2C;~A:GAAA 

MG G N'.G V ,4NNNC -CGNGTNNCNCC-NyEt(N"TGGG 'NG"GNN"GC4'AN 

-"CNNNNN~g~egggd~gdGGCC .5tyC 

NN t N4GAN. 1 NGAGC4K. AQiM. ZA4--' K'.NG ' N' N -ANATNNWNKD A 'MGAAc AMGACCC-';ACy 

ANNNNNddA.aN tCV N ' K derad dT"e'', ~ ;N'.4~N.N - N'. T CA"NK''NNJC4aNv N 

N'AC .C AN AACAC-"GNANGNANCACC-'C AAVNN A'.N.N .N.N-"'-W' 10 
AMAAGAATCTTRE~mKTAGCA~u "4a G MA4 N mAGTTTCT-TT 

AggcT cCCV -AG-- -N, K.K N;'mQu--K K-IATOC 
4-mNGcA 'N mTNCNNNCA N~r wGvMAT.AC-N.AC 

4 G4-..JCN - " -GGE ,i-d AdN$VIINNV'NC 'Ad .KNAK-NKKG 

GGT G N'NG.CkA'N.CNAGGAG.
4 

'-~- .- 'G~ tei&NCGKNGMGAGG AGt 

-' N> "N CT 6 NNNN AN N AG4-
5 

AAy7dNZ.NCA NE'N'AA"A'N".N ''NN' ' NNN.NNaN NNl NN.'NA 
GNNaN ina. NsGNNngNNsNn.Ne n N .GI.NN N a r N.Ne: Z 

N tC"'X"'C NN"NGAGea~eueaTC~aeteaT 
ANaa u n~dNK iNZNNNNN. ".,N>' .n"-Po-- A TO~rM--fd. 'N N demN N< 'A 4N.NN 

TCG NGAAGTCAMG'N'yN.TNNN'TvNGGT'NNTG Tm AGAATN AA TN. T'N-"'AAMN'N AN T 

CAGG' TtNN-NN GNN-".NGG' NTGGGN'TG- CN'~. NNN4Nu.NNNGA- "'-' 

-'v"--r- .,N..G4'< d
4 

' Zta~ nas t N" . NN.NZ NYNd". 'NddN..nNNaNZVV 

CCTG~iCGGAeNGGCt CAG... NGN4CGG.N.NG'NGCCN tCCAGC 

QPtGAdAG'OQ$Q~. NA,' N'Y 'AGO OeiN,'d G~i3GCAK. &4kKNNN'-AAA GAN-'kNC. V4 C 

nada ddatnntaN N .. N TA.,daKZAT<NU.Z..4-tNn -K'

N--NN..,.\ A. N Ana, AN4n-. NC AENd.0 

VNNZZNN.Z $.a.dmN anandmN.. d <Z..:.r KJK.%<A ZS'N2.NaCdaThZNN:aNadSNZNNNN\NN.. N :;N.N-. $<.N 

N.NNC ' NNNVN "-NTTAC' CCr NC G'. p NNy'-:NNA'N N

WIGAAGGNN~nGNGAAAA~e .""ieANON NNN.NNiAGGM AGhi 

-CAk&A.aN"'t' .AN.ANCAcN.N>Ner $.i-$4..N CtartAC~ a Cta 

-C'NAG m ACMG 22 G- G -- ' ' - .QK ,4XNKNAN CZG' G NTK 
\NNN :'.Art-G mAAG GGT2 "NN:.N - "A 

'-iK- et.: K2PCnN~ddedNd N'.NXY o\t?27? duNNNN:NN.'VN 

C aiNaCNN'K GNNNN'AAG'N.. -KNN 4CC4. N. NN'NscNuc A N'. NNZNNN 

APC1 AGT(NZN ANrN'@\NptNK$T.-rN~vN(mNGcO-'GN D 'T,'T ,ATN4TTN>340-3.NNNm-N 'NN"N...NN:M 

detrandde~daddon anded--------------------'N ONON CGNNiC 

CN"-. - -t' 'NANN..$NNGAN'ZNeN:.o'NcA . -NNrNacue' ANN. 'car' 

a GAA~ueTGAAGAAT~enaaACACGG~ranGAN.cem-G'.KSTTTANKNT 
'-''NA o. N KNm <4A . .4 N" .NZ. .KN- iNTN NNNNANZNm,. en'..NKQ N CA A GU 

Gid 'k ''G--'' GCNC'4NNNNC N"-G"NNIA - '0 N GC Gi A .NZN<K\\C,.5 AG A 4-GN$$NQjNN 

G NN M GGCC 'NGAAAG. AGGC '-tZN GCGG- CAC.-~Z ~V2N NCGSN.V 1 NINKNNNA$ 
-GACNENGANGAN CACNN TN4T.CN AGATCCGGCCCCTNem.TGACAT>oaNNA;G-- ' AM' 

G'N,'N.N.ONA#N NNN N 'N''AG AA"~A~ NN'.' -nN 44-N'T.

N'NNN o .dNN.NNZNN..<ZV -K . N,-VM~K\NN-.NeZ~~NN'-N-. -N'K'. Zac madm sa~h memeN.-NNNNNN'NN.  

N NgA N -N--- N -{NNNN.KN - N U'' i A YP2-QNA C 4K mN'N AA- NNN..N.NNc

NC-ANG'- TCNTNN<N.NC GTGA "NTC NGA'C' GCMG'CCCNAG'C GCTGCGTG 

A-GAiT T :; dCA:XNC 'N "tNN CCTGN NNNN4 .A'N arN ' NNNA"( N' E 

&2cAt NN4" aNCNp A'N N T(4N..4CP' K N.' ia~"N .NNN-N~'NZN-N Nc~wNviN~~cN.  

4-"- C'" ~N- - N'C C'.5



NAML M OS WEC TSETQTC 40dS 
ed~er a~aen~~ou~naenremc~a OnM~cnsca eun~deNOa 

4.44.4.4Gc4 ..A'TNAAA' CO~i4 G'"AGAC C g n:CC 

3%GA CCE'NGA k-:GNAZ'N GNACG~ndCC020 NT:AAC 

CCN'"NK'.aJ'.C..K.4."N" iNguN. NNTN N-N"NG'NC t .'>'$ .".".' A~gaGA4 C--V 

-cG0C$7 '4GC$CA&ACCETC'kCACNCGAACNCMAGC CGCCA 
-A~s tAtCGACdatcGcaCGeaaCAAddeGM 

ZN+CtCAdA'. N-N:,-..'-*--sAT N N N>'"-Nd'N .('''.N na ad 'aC~n

GGGMTGCC44GsGAGGGG AACG 0KGATCT'.4<(G3X .TG.4 

t ' CAGA4GAG..A'C.,T 4Ala KG \ 30 GTAATCGC".c4:T CA 

' A"' .N4"N'N" N.'NN " ACA;T 4G' '4Vnd N ."da;:.' GC<",'N'"MG~'Ndma<4 '< : ' 

C<"A4 GG7A"CCTTA4'QSTO4CG'N'GGA4GC G NGN0 

CAGAC~tGT 0A 7.'$0':3AC N<34' ' 4 CC$G"O c TG4K G c1-TxiAc~GGE C 
-ACTCTG 'AMGACGACMNGGCtGCCCKnA~aCAGCT~rG 

"-K 47r%--C "(TXCEOAA" >$4c. .: CONCCCGANN<'N>27$GAGNGM 'N'G "AGG 

A.;ANZ 4G-'Cu;AC tCyCA<CC/4W44". C GN'' N AAM~ K.GAGASA224 GC' CGC.CCG 

'tis eaeAT7Q7 etAAQTtginteci t'.cun-<4> AA4% .;GC t.N.VN<N> 
y 4 -A 't-CA AkC,C\ C.0C 'GG-'u C 'AA-4 

CCa '$7nG.T.47Ce c4N .kCT 7(4772f4 2YV4 
4 4'. 'C'at4eC K'..' coamt~ca~C 

'>'', 7722 4 2ACGGCA47(20A 2T247 27GAOZ'. >'<TOCOUT~g'.'- <"'.rge 

... N((>A(NCC V'?74 -' eGI ' AG'.' acG'S K''.x AGC 20GN N'CG, i }.4A N.'T 

-'B CdG A"N ''N'S." 'NS A$N:dV\
4

GAC N .GGG N'"'-'-"-',.G~,t 'N>'GGCCCCt. 9 

- k--AG~nCeiCACGGAiCO- "CNGA.OCA&AAGC 
' AG A S N C C 'G KE ' 'NE. Ne'...N- GC.-M.4N4"K'."GC 

Camati~unaTG~eentmiineenstamC~iaG~c'. N tmCA~l A 

A '1- .V'A'Uk'xAASK e.Nl9.$.4t" 0. 00 '"S .. -.. V" N S) - ' 

p 4t "T"A GGTa'.s""N'."''">>N" 4Ca~t."' N 'TN.i"G'.NN-.  

A TSECCGACT GCAGM MA......C....T................A.T 

"'NMT nCT AGTT ""m'"N.N '"4'aN4--''"'CATN N-"- a 47i<0-247-Acc 

S700TC 7'9tCarCAICCN .' AAAG"$CG27.CN7QGOSC 1A ' C -N'$N'a-'4-" N""'N ' 

AA27:MTTC-G2A-oG 'TCGMAER0A)27C<42'2S2'MCGQK. TAG 
GAGTCCTTCAGS CGCTC )"T'AT - TG4A4.'NsA.$NCS.NCuAA.N.'S. . .TN 

--9<Y577T7'ccciA ' CA'GNT'N.iNS i "'D".E--'. O A N t '.-'G"-- ' 
L,4.'Xggb.'.4>.'.44,ntKa.'N,'N 474) eT 'cN'.G ~ N m..  

GGCE 'N,"NC'GNN.A'NA GCGAG '-'.'.' .CGA CGE AATCT 

'.CGC G~ te C~N''NGTG4"''N 4''%'"N'\"'' SN.CC>.%NNA G-"GGC'>'-'"' N N'NNE"G"CCC 

AGGNGR'GAGGC\AC AG4CCA GGAGA TGCCC Nt""'N'" A~t4 N GA''''C 

A.""TGGGC CN' TGNN''NN .. C'<.2 TCG.'st.T &NN 

'N.
4

T -N'N<4"T <-"'''. N. . . .T 44' T G'T G CNNT 

'T G"T- ~--0 .Z<7' ACN'N'.V TT
4

< '> N T 7 C'Q i T TO'G247G7t'4A A T 

CC 4''A'C 79'44;1c '< N'". .~. GG.2Q'1TG1-Q$CC47NQ'Z CC 'CC4ANGGC .. , C & >C-M\CO 4 

A$O77i'079XC'..' :'&2'N'-- 3 GA N NGCCCGC~d CTOGC TCC 

ACG______G <"K477227'2AGAc .2Z'("C (<2<'...OGNE C M CT 

OCTOastCONCGNNG~itkiCineGO3ACEGCGN~dCGCASCGA GAGG 
C iN"".".""-N.'.' '"N.', AA """'N""'';. . . .''N\.CA 

A272<- CCO S ueOON'Q"'N.:"AA.A'A- -CN 

AG ",T' .'NA
4
' - 'N c N <'N'A 'A.N.mam 4-N'c."CA'C'N. NTT 

T "'A G ' 4"G1AGAO '..T4' AAN N G~r~nC 
.N. N.,GG N.NGCAC..".'<AK 'NA'N' 4 CGGCC 'NtCTG(GTN"N'- GANC>N T NGAGGs 

GC 000 GGT a G GG CG .CCC



-A OUNGE SEQ1L 

=~ -------- - ---- ....... - -......I......I......  

A---- ----- - -- s-A----

' " T C I C C K CN'3"C C ATC C AGTG 

--N---N.Y g' - ----- -N " - ',NflC N2N , '}" . .,' .'N-".'.'N.'N..' ,N.'" '..... " .7 ....... l 

N .'\CTCXN 1C '2'A2"C. W2Md V" A A7- U VTn.K v 10MOV. N CT 

OC W N ,NN O. GC no! on . :'G .n.CC 

OA$ n T TOACNAG ~ d K',,3$JKNi'2.ANC~0 4 aGwC s A ''T"NCN." N TNG" 

Zx<GGAeeenA2Q<s2CrANG C2CC(2d2GA22CyCO'NCAKD Ci 'C A~l~ 

-........ N >(NTNAnned dT ATNG ".a N'KN'NNNd'"a KT 'x,.ad"' 

A N'-d..a "i''N "'.' 'NN'N N"'- "NN''-Nd -AA----- '-T A------NT----''----TC- AA yp A ayc c aN'e A 
TG ' GCN T NGT GTGG NCE ' CN C G- $N'N'CG AS CAGG 

GCC G",G.' GGAGGTCTGGAK. CCGCCCGGATCNC 
GC.' , FKGCCCGAGN'KcN' TC'('AC< M MG.'.MA GGM3TG~KC ',GN'<K'-'N GN 

AGNTen~enGiAC 'e "'md""N"~digNGAE.  

N ''K'C tin A'''tNC. " NN'AC7-Kftlg2'N'M CZ2C2'>N2'2"CAT-~&'' m e "C"'' N" N NAGCA 

'('7> .'N dE' .. yQ'N' AN$$ $ '"'N0" 'NNN'' N''.CvA'rO(N AAg cAOY NNN' 'K" TTONN~N 

.N'.TNN'AC ''..-NT 'N'4,-T-, T AT.-N'GT< B 'N.N''NN'<A.N C ' ' 00 0 

GGN CCC CCAGC'4CKCGGGCCA MC 'CK CGN4 GGG\CN..- GA -N 

OA SA K G'-K<".N,.TG .Ktx<CG CNG ".AG G"GGN'GGTCCCA -«M A - GTG 

GAAOT A.CTQACACGAGGGCTG2K --K KGA CC. --GGA -NC'NGCCD N'C "NKGGTCCG 

AKT S TTGGG-'CCGCACTCGCC%%AAAGGINT 

GMA 'N 'N."C'NA-' 'AN "N .NGNN G GM aC.'"" NNNN4 A 'NflN"d - C$"N(<' AGGC 

"N'>-"' 2AaaGGA~daOGC~usCNTNCN~d20CN~d 

A 0 .222'.-------)iNe;(TdcsNNK A Na~CCT.K NN"C """"K'""A 

GK A2S G(2A22K .. x.N,< -C2. G C 202CC' -('CC C G C d 

- - - -K'.nnx,0...'KN.x CG&A.N 0 A '-tc Y NG--<'<<.''<A-

AA KA --CK 200 A 5K6N.'."K."'': -K: N''N G<N. ' 655 N~~Kt 

QSA.-rA..~.N.Nr4CNKCN..t N';m ,K-xKtNN:N u.K N.K xc'C CA . C 37 ' <K N"< 

AA'(COAC2QC'-220GMCCMrGG+7 QVGNK AkeACAAN Ct'AG AG GA 

AGEaP eWAa O NA'.'.'" NA A AGMA"' daN"N T 'N"''(N""N 

Ada~iene''N.-'.ad "team n. Nn
4,

e aN' -ser N ad 
C NG.GA ,T.T.Tx<N AAGA'GA.S-NAU..CANK. >... . PTN'. EK' 'N>A' T'T'TN'NT"' AN 

<"' '''N\C4C'.CNmNN.'',".SNY''CN'a..SK' nNK.Nan.KNN'aarde N eN) N'N.K.N AG>: N '"'aN:"'.  

w>-< 2037.2 T h .T C(2 05 A.L2 A GCN'GGA".NflfC" '' GNN ATN""NN"CCNCNN$.'NA 
GTY'(O2K;C22C02.'2T-'rc GGGGGN't. T'TC'N" C-"N'N G "K'"KNAC-x.<C':. AC). - C'. K C______



NAME &EQENCE SEQ0 
- - - - - - - -- - - - N O 

C~mM TTam'"GAAAG"'m"'Ac "N'ec A''NG 

C n N O OTG QCAC C CCCCGCECNG C N CGGN'N'(TGGJ\ CTG 

'NG G rGt'N'NvAN. GAN.'GG'v"NC.'TCNrGN'A'GN''TC'N''N(NCG''CTCt'N'. 'N 

hGC AG MGCt GO': 'r'iYcNK.t.u<s.GcAC .. "'N"" .'NGN ~'"~ N' ""'CtC"GGC """N"" 

KO"Q"NA'NiN'N'N"3''G "NC""" a.'~N G. u T C ''.d'N N'$O''''' 

"'K~N'NCCAQA.CAC~A ~'h7CO'Nl"'N"''"""""N"N\ K ~ 'N'NX 

CG GGRMTOCTGECAGTGTGCN" 

p GCGGGTA 2GGG'~CA.GGGC' G GTC'K'ktYGG.~ N''''"3 'NGGGT "' "'NN""'N A 

..'AN'.'NN.."NGCC 90 "KM ' 50.GG'N5V9 . GG 

'NGG GGGAGCCCGCG.'NGAGC'N.NCG'''N'NC'' ECNG" "V CG 'GA "G N.C'CGGGCV 'N A 

______'74NATCN'N'~N..N... N"i*'N$N~' ____-_ 

t4KNK''X.'it'.'..NK.NSX'N'U..KN'N ''.NN'''C .'"N 'AG NQ GCWC<'NV' N.'N'N$NAVa.'NN' G 1 
C2N't Q'NT2 QA C QT'O 2'T2QN3....N t.i K VA.'A G ' 'N T . e nNN'' AN V 

CMCCGQ'NNrANC.
2
tTG4 C dNCGAQTGG GCGGG.MCC - ' -A'N" .  

'N"AG N"'N'N'NA"NAG'GGN"'NN"N"GA'C"'N'AN' 'N'GTA'G '"'N 

T'>. Ctc'CCccc"Y~ A'N;CC'A('.'KNds A '"N .. . (~eCNCANANGVGG' 

GTGACN""''C.G'M'NGNANCNACMG' .."'G " GGGT EM C A

.N 'N'V''N "'N ,' 'r."' ene A'N N adC 

A GAGANTGC'NGCC"'CG'N CTC\~ AGCGGG' 'N''K"''N G ''"'"NCGT'' 

CGCKMCCCAGCCCAGG'NGTGCG'GNGN"T" GN'"'"C'N''""C GN 

G ."' AC "' A N "G MAAG tC:Q'C.M CN" "'NA GCN. ''K''N'N \ CG 4''N AG N..NA 

Cs'TP2'"'N .'~" N NNQ'NNN'N'N~q<'NN~z<Nz\c'NN.N ~N" ~ 
N 'NGN$Q 's"N' " "A N' '~.  

.. N.'.NMPS'''''.KN'N. KSN''VNsC''A'. 'N'N ',NN .. ,' C. A C N.JNN'.A'N" K C 

NN.N" o'N.N'N.. 'NNN.'"N' CN'.'Nt'.."'N.N C m G'C"N"'.'N.'NN"" 

'.N' G'A.'''N'g.....,N'NNN'''.''''NAC N.Nk'''C ''" '' "' .''N"N'N C 'N ',N''A NAN..'.N'A.'' GGCN"' N'' .  

N""" GCCTG C CAN t 'GC NG"AtCNt'' GGN4'C" GN"AGN.AGGANAGN C 

'N.N..''C'NN''NVN''.VNNN'NN'N'N.'...,.'GAN.'N'&''NAN " ''N ''AN''N."'.A.'"N ' '' '' ' 

'Na~ttdada T N 'N' 'GCNd'. GO '.'edN VV..NNN~ N 

'N"" "''"''TN'N" AA'N ' om'N''" T T"A' ce'NTA'A AAG 

'NsK'~'~'~NKX'A'"NAj.'.. - Xt~ ~ :$ '' S N~''xKN.N QN'" X(~'~'' 

A? GA'GN$A AECGATXN'V'. NNN~'NS2~N$.'NNNNNN.. N "''N TG'N TA 'N GAGTNN.N 'NKAAA$NAAA 

'N AGCATT'N.'ATNNAANGvT.TN."AGGANNN."T..A,'NNN '' TC."W'.'''NN'A.'N"N TT.TN GACA 

T"NVQANNCV. AG" N'NATG"GG TCAC'NaGNA'NAAGGGATGGAGTCCN N.' AN" 

'N :K\:"..'.$$A$"N< ' 'NA NO G O """'""N N"NN"N'A'kNN'' '~CN .T "NNV..N"LV'' 

2MPS- A TM TO NN"3AD'N"N C 3 AGTAG NN TC"''"ANA"sN K "GN"C"GACAA'2C G"TCTh''A ' 
EL AN'NVV.'.'V'4YN./ ATGA'.".' T GT 'ANT. AAGc AoA AC A 

NT'N''N' A''N 0 'NCN"' N''G."''NNA C 'C'.NN "' N'AG N. C 0A0G.ANrN'NN~"'' 
T .' G NN;KN,''ANN".'C~TAKK TNNK'(" ANN. "'GNCAT 'KCT .. TT 'AN'A AA'' 'V -'"'." 

3 CCGGGN""N'N 'NG''GCGN'N 'GNG 1 GTG AGT' G 

'"N 00 'N.' ""'sad N " \N''N N CA ''3.NN"'.''N.''NdN~'A''"' 

'NA'N AGN'.G'NA. AT','KNN'NVNNN' 'N''AN' TCtTV. V:'.'gg.V 

,'ANNG .NNN.'"'NN'AcN. E TCO AAC CAGCGGCTGAGGAAGAC 

GTCTGG'A2'N'V.A'.' C N'T"'NT'NNAN''NTCG 'N'G'NN'NCCCCGGG.N
3

C'NC.CrACC GC



NAME SEQUENCEsEQ10 

................ (': 4'~~. '" N ......' N - . .. . ......... -N -- "' - -----N--""...Q .<'...... .......C" 

VA 'Tj' PIN X A'MA ''' T V.N AG T 

C'CG2.c$CGCCK'C'G QGGCA4ACA.GCYACQneGAMbtAA:.AtN'YCCSTnA'KA.  

A GZGcvw Ploy so; a VwedCAGosGCvmdACn S&Pi 

~~ A'""' 4QN'~~ t'""'' "N.N A"A N 

------------------ '-N --- - --- -.... . . .~ a - L"r" -------------------~ 

'r;''ccG"SGQAA~ T TCA e" GATGzCM 'T '" 'N"' ''N.NN T 

T' K' $.CC>KC Tudn~ cano d "NAArd"''N"'NAN"Nu".NAn"in N.NrA'T.NrAiAAN'"N 

G ... "' .- ' G' '- ' G"'N''.cN'A G'N"..N"" \...G44..NN.-N 

KA. ' ma2'22 :'$Q "a ACeNA 'N""0 G eCKNf-"'.At'2 T(NN N.\T'K 'KA9A4A'A$NN'AANKN7 

'N"'"N ,' ''N"C"~""'KC
4
NA$"N C'ACAAGC-'A"'A'N""M'NA C. C"M CM' AGSM 

'idNU
4 

'4.KATCndla T innN a A 

"- 'NA"N"A''''"N .'TT sT iGCCCGA A ""sCT" 'NCTC"AA.A'NACG"N CA"NNM'N" A TC TGTK 

A.'cNmNN 'N "'"'-rT.A"A'e"
7
N .a~C"a j' '.'.AAA',.N'NA' NA" a 'A.e -''' 2.  

CNG GNGC GOG~ NAN'~ d CGGGCGCCG G 

- A .. AAA.,'AAN~A:AN'"T'' AMsA..NTAA$!
4 

C " A"A" tt rm 2e stz M TT A 

TGC G TGCGAGCGC T CTTG G G 9TAGiT T&'KAL&TGC *a'G 

KGrGC MG.GAGAGAG.GAGTAAGA C TG N"GGN "'.  

T CAGO~NA NG .'.A CAGA AG N A."'.AG AN A NA'ACAC 

de Aadt~SOOOsGOO~~adnnNOANNA' ''' ' .x(N'KAx4.T"UOA 

TA"AGN'A G AGjGAN"TN"sN"'N' 

N 'G'NA'G T"''A. AAA A)K.4 GG GAT'G 'NA -CyTGTCOOCCCC 

."GGO"CCGGOG< GC-a' GCTCCG GGCCGCGTCGACAGsCG 
GAGEGCASNG G ZGNGAGACCCNTN.N"'GAAGMA'"4CC "CTC.  

CTO~hmGTACAN~a----C-GA------GA 'AO"." CGN""GGAAGGA""



NAME sEQIUENCE2 SE5Q 
- -- -- -- N O 

Cratanta~ame auccessataN ac'-'4"'-'m'cN'-'4-"- ca4' 

T T"TN N T 'T " " ''A''"A AG A 'T T TA G TT ?A N T C A h ? C ~ n ~ 
TG (f'4T2'

M
q" NV N, '4'"'sA "'TT NNo'N N" "' Nc >.G C. 'K 4'G "4M'4N.M'A . TTA'M. a ~ cT 

TN~dNGCNTRATORAG:ECNACNG N.GNN:NA44iNN':."';""TGGG~ 

'CD'NG'4 . 'AG.aNGCG4.GA'NAC MGC~NAGA'CN N 

G NG'<N'44"4CAM.E.MC.. GGGC..>A4NN.G. GC 'NG4'..A''A'.GG N...MGAGTC\4MN. 4 4 .AC.  
'..t CGAGN44.G44N GG 4'TG .'.GN'CAG ,NGA

4
, G4 AC A.'NA4M AAGCME CN..'44M'G'4.NG4t',$4 

CMAGTGAG "'"N'4"A N. N'NGArC N'.".'.K A .NTU~cGCCGCRAAT 

4'N '.'>. N TA ''4 "h'"24f(;4' cNN4j'44 . N Z 4") 4044A" G AN '2' N 

A NA"' N. 4-44CAG.4AA" A' CTGTAN.' macTNNCCAA NcN T 'TN N4N N' STCG 

4N'.c4GGGTT'4A2'T"4TTT ~ mmN'N' 4AAT.N 4e4T 4c .'ck(N4TcA N 

NC .'G 'NN G N "'G :"C'kT'VC' TC'G.& NT .NN TTG 44M'NWV;"MG~ G , TGT'M N 

"t"C2 ' ("iT GGCT00$C.".T'PQA fGt<4 C'4<4 

G C .4 m "e .. 2C'$Ac C .2 .'..c'.o~e cceeaac .oe . .TKtC 2 
A dd~ds Cadn C~A~dni O~niG~ahda ' NN"'.4.4N' 4.'.T:U.444 

ADHL.ctsnOG~esesnAAAG~MCGUGa N .t d4on4CA 
'No. eeca A '.' NMaaNdam 't'.4. hre M aN.' 4 N.'ta4' 

''"'G MN N NN 00C 00 ' OTC"4' GCN.G'>AN CG'>G;G TACGGG.'.'CG"AGG GG' .'N'''G" 

'4"'"' "N"GC,'C 'N" 'NAM 'GNA""GCCCGGG NG"GACCG 

"4'AC".4MNA ." NT CdCGCGCACGGGCTCOATNCGG 

Nj'.MA .'7''NN.NtU2CACG3G2 GA"M"'C>A"" 'GACN'TG'GTA"A'AG' 

4N N"'\". ., .. .'."AAA"
M M

;' N<' N. A NCWaT tA"CT tN, a4 """sc""'4'a"" 

ON~ananleN~deniedeCATNUA~d'4.4NE.I'4i4'>.N4MNAC. AA 

Ta (.A.ATUAG. TTCAG4M ca. N'.,AC N4.N. 'd4
4

TTTTTT>U4..T . 454N'zA4 

4 "''T ' "m N:NV4T.AN'N.A AN:""'"'.N4""'> TT""M """N"'".")'4T""N"N 4'4; 4;"4 

'NMC '.G N4G ..GC .d'GGC .4..''.GGG.GN.A.. N
4

.C.' TT4N.' ''.,4 G...NGC , C ..T.4,NG.4T..G..$AN TT 4 

N 'N.'MN4"AN'N' N4"'N' N "'
4 4

""t"iCCAC"(N"T'f'\C, CCAG ' ,'C;CC'>AA'CA "A*TCG 

""'"' '44.4.d'4"" AN
4

".N.'"" G''N"''" GG'C4.4 CG "'G44.' ;"; CA"N'"""N '."4'N4' N. CAN'' CAG 4 ' N." GNU.'.;45.  

AAA.;;.T't'M N..M..4,4).e ,1yj
2 2 4 4 4 4

N~dN'Nir t st T aN'7, 'N>'' .a 'N scAG M.GM'.').'NMA 

ACiNda'4.. C1CaNN 'ANa~dedalilhAN NONAIG 

N <~''. N'N N'N at ''. ""'.'''G N..M
4
a aNT'.NM'4aN;'4a '" " 4'G"."4..MNa

4
'44.fl 

lcamntA~A~AMGGA~~mTC~cETGmrCTC'4eT 

'N 44 ' AA 4 
4
'."TT

4
'.''.A" T".'.

4
(> 'N''' m '''. "A k . . ' N4 Nt.t

4
; 

<
4

.rcNCC7D4C.Cz. TGGGc4C44G. C' "'NG4T'GG GNGG'4'.,'A.4'*'GGGG>".'
4

GC N
2.

CT '44GNN 

AC4 CG' G
4

CM4M""G'. 4CGCG'eleCCGAGNCR44G'.4.4GE 

;.NGGNGGGN.CN."'t'NtMGNA''4.4.N'AG ''.M.G'TNGvGGA"<K4KGCAN.N'.M'.N..GM N.' N."'NN'''N.GG' N A4YC' 
edaadnaernaa4 ~dtead'a'd4tnde.";' eanennNd 

4' 4'N4 .'oansgocc~m~irm m ero~eteM:A." 

_________ GAAA
4

A??CGA;& I' .. NC$44.N 4.>P14.''>'$ A.)NAC 4'T.OO~d ENG 

'ee o icnA CsesN"" .N eNc"i'.'M" m'4 e """,'M'",M4"'. c NN"'4'M 'NcN"'M"M"'M4"'c'"G12 

4NNC R TN C .4.A'. >4~' 'MN'~ N.' """N.'denM"""" N.>"- 4MSN. >44 RKCA~oKR co N '..& C G'.oM4.,c 4Nm4TG>44t4'TG
4

4acGAA.G' 

'N4MCN.CN.NC( MG'.''.''''N."4".' CA'N TT',,> T\' .C.'AT '4..M G'TN.  

ACT GC'7GG2TCM2GCAGMTPC'N. GCA.N.'..4. AGG.'.N.."N.'.AN.,GG.GM.G4NN< N. AAA4A 

CA~enE~acA~innAAGN,"'TCA"A."G;'M"'G4M
4 4

TT "G4'N.""ACN" 
..4X44.'..

2
.'iN4N0ean TGG M4M$INOAN '.N 4.44TA4".N4. 444 . '4..NN4.N 

4'N"''N Ad44"4M""'M" d"'N"''N N,"" N "'"'N""'":Nia da en en r NMo~catscGuoTTCAAG~ocTA TTT 

AAA TT Sag G~ge~gg~ggGTC~44 >NN' gg.4'.  

'N""' C GT..'GCTG~dGN CGGfON"'T'A>ACA'M 

'NMCGC 4.4. 'AT 'G' TM TGGT""AGACT"'NG"A'A'G 

NA"''AA ""'""A'(NA N'G4GM ."4 G >MM"'4 "'N"M"."''N"4" """ M"" CCGG TTCCAA 

"4' N"GCCAAM" AG" TAAMGC"M"TC"''T .MN.NGMGCA CTNC
4 

AMGTC.4.x.  

4'.4'U.AG44M.',A'0'MA"TAt 

3 eGGMGaucnGGG~"'N' 'NM' g aet~aAG 4'M em 

'C aga egNM"'"M acN' "'" N"' N e"''Mmo.'N'OCTes 

AN''," NM" ' 'N' 4'N.MM;"4GTCeo anTooerCuaN '"'"'T'M."TAM4" 

A''CG...N.4AGA.~NN.44.A' 44 m 'N' 'N AGG'A
4

a'4 >4'.4G4.,.. G NGG 4"NM N' 

'MN M,'MCCAGN TCC,' M"' ON'CG G WCNM" CGGGAGA 

uc ".N"''e'
4

,'A.NC 4.N.4'MSN4 tO""'
M "' M 

C eCE~:GGCGNTAg Nec;cGC4.~o4 rTAT 

N" "N4""'"'""50



NAME SEQUENCE SEQ 

N -'" "N -.. 2 '.~2 - -N; ' '- - - -i., ". . 'N 

724 N GNN"" N """""""""CG"C"G"T'"""' A"O'NN"'"'''"N""" CGG"' 2'Niy" 2CC$NC 

AdinGO G"''2G 72. '." G22..".A.T2.A 2 VPA 

A2'. ' '"7 "N 2'N" 'N".".'N'y'Y'.'AN";"2'74 A72 O'f 2' N'N'NG"T" isA" TACN NAA"S 

"''NCT" A2 N''
2

;NN O.,N',N<'N2'.NN 2 T -AA TA '. A.TC~ 1 
TGG G CGGCTGCAN"G"RAT N "'"GCAT'O 'AN"'2WN"GGAG2'MACCAA T 

.'N"'."A'TANG"'CC " N GMGA'N' GGC'" GC"GG' 'NGA 'N 'NN;'A$NQv.AM2G.NG 

'N' NNTN.' GaT.'GNNTGGET GC GG G2. GGG"" TGGA'.'C NCMC'2A' 

"N' GAG. C 2 CA3 GCN' '" 22.CAGAGACC'2
2
SN.C442TA'.' 3A''A2 CAG.C2J4.t CATG N''.TTTCT 

2'i2A4''"2NM2.. N''N'4 '.N.2ala NN'S N A 2.2 '22'NN.'N$N'2.. A. A'"N''GA''N'T"NN 

NT Tcc"'"' N "'"""" GGTCom C'.TT.M1ATTA2'4 MCA.'A2'T'A 

AA 'AG"'''."""' N2
2
.T2N4VN". ". .- 2'N''2 A"mG m 1M T A T E MAN'T.2NN'T"G"'N"." 

C.'Nt' AGGG N'N:TG" 2"''ANT'NT"AT 
2

NGA:"A":
2 .

S C '"'N CAN'''NTCGCCGATCACCTG ' 

'T"'"'",>3.. t"C"Ig-TG3G TG GA>"1'.$IC"NTTG-OCAa7Ac ""A'N""'.'T"'.C''AAA"" 

'AA N"C G'N 'N- G "'N N'" N" 

2A 2G:.N'N..'N2G
.
22'eXGG2'A..N"N2,:2.4222:. 2\'a'.Ne'.2..'c eC.' 

'NN""N"d"2GNA""" N"''NA'j"N'NN$"den2 "N "'"sAN"d N n~ i d NTOan Cd 

2..NOWP:GNGtG.C".2AN'P&N'I'NT'.C.'N"2"'' GGGCNO.2'C'QG"N N GGG4Gaes 

'''2G' AGCA 'C.OCC'.NN2' AGA'CCC'.CC G2C.NC"'A'.2NC 'NC2CCTU'pa 

nGP1$A <N 22."'. TCGN h"""'''isCGC~iGGdAANCAC 
G "'2CCAG G GCG N T CA CGCGOC'2""N .20'C2.2' .'2. .. '2k.22...2 N'N'2."'. 2 C NC2' '.2'2 N'C 

"AA2 ''42kG"''''N' "'"CN"""'G'AG'N"G"'GN""NM'*T'"' ''''NA 

CThT\ ';'- nadd A A(< .! t'N"sN2A GN'' CA '2'.t'.' NC.~ A''". s.  
GN"nd'ON,'N"'"''NN;"'" ''N'CAAN'."NN''n"""'N'kN"'"."NTG 

'NT"2.G'NT.C N'.TN'mA2"'TAA.'" N' "':'A""""''A"T'N'N AN "A'T''N 

'NTAT "' eTTT 'A'm.C"TA. 'N'N' '.N" ATG" NGANM""'TGA ".TTTT""TN 

G C "NC'" T' 'N 'NC C T" AN AT "" GNC ''.NG""' " N ' 

ATC CTCTM NNN4'GTC. *'J N T".''NN '" 'T'"T'N.'GTG 'W'N ""A'N'N"'M'N' C ' TGMT 

AAN0 NTONGOCG:ddGE 

e orcur u".. '4'. N 2'2 2. 22,.42'.N. ."'2,t2t2k;A.;k.'c''SC'2S.2N'.''2N2.'2.S 

T '''T'S. "(2,2.'a'r2c7AT >.3NN2CTV TA\TTT.AT 'N'A. eCAA. N 

AC'C20 tG "" "' N Q$4';N""' "" .N"'''' 'N N5Nata 

GC C C h"A'7"7(v""A" "r"'"-"N' """2""' ''.(2N"mA$'C2.N G 'oa.'NG"TN ~a 
'CGNG'C,CCNGGNCN"''"A'2'"NG G3G'N;NQ""'NGON"CT"';"G'CE.'NN A 

G.N""'2'ndNCaN 'dt N'2..'N'N('" "d N"N.dN."''% nd\'>2,~'2..""Nd"N' N'.N4'\"N ' 

CCCGGCCC~antecCTCCMC~ameaN .a2aGC2.". .CAG.A'23CA.  

G "NN'.''4%A' "'A G TN3 N''T N CG"ANACNCC. CC2.CON2TGAVT'N4'10CCTCT 

'.~22 N"":"N"...N''4'n""MNG'CT" a d '"an 'N ah."," sar 'N "'"' 4A .'N'.'N..  

'N T C'CC."' CA NGT
. 

""T.' - '00 Nac"" N".222 2N'$ 

2' N" 'GNGC "'.@T"'N"""'"'N""'G "'OGCN2'2"""N ""'4"""GGTN "'""N"C2:N N224 

G ;n'2,e 2,n d j''d"'""N"" 2N'N."'""N" "N"N:A A'c~ nge MN' ""N N'' '.2GG N 

Ti 2.-Gr:dC2Y~zN''rGN "'.""" N ''2n2N.GelNl'N'N" MNW' GG"2"'N AGN""iN "2"NAC" MC 

T "N'N""'"'N''N'N'N 2Nd"p4'N22.2' N'.N P CACANAGETCT " N"A'C'2NtedN 'NN' ' 

'N"'' 2'y'$'d
1
'.daN"'2"'.NNN'NN"".NN. d . ""iNti naO he 3 dG 

'TT 2T.A'" Pt'AS'N A A 'N"N'.T"AN"""A"""NT'AGCCCTCG 200 ~dadada TonO~na~ndn TNCG~adenendTaANneanThe 

ADHL C C G '2 "NN.'N<'C'.MN24NTG 2.'... "'AC'NGG' 'GG'GACTG 2TCA"' 
-G" "A'NC 2~'2.GG 'NM:G"'N'N'N" CT'NN'g EMGGAGMTN "; WNC'C.2CCGM..TG.  

GCMCMCGGCGTGECGACMEGCACCAMMCCCAGTMECCM'C 

Ci N2.2N N' '2.2 T"W2N2.2"''2 N 2.'..' 2 Na'2 '.N 'u N 

"'''k"CT,'A32CG 2.:CTM KPi'KTT 2.T2.A'.AGCTT' TY'P AC'CA TM"' 

.4 '20 N'.,' .T2C glGN~iGCGpTGA Q g 

p'NN'C NWC ''2'N'NQ"N ';" ''N""NN"N'"" N ''.~\.N "''NN'"m'2G.N'NN""""N'N"GNG'CA"N'';' 

$2.'GG AG.j2C2GCCG.CG.AGCAGC.GC'. CC<E' C >GC GTCCC'GC SC 
"NN"NA' A~a NG '4 'N.4""."tN~'' N' T" "N' '.3$"$'G 2 'g'p3' ' "N 

ccGG~ed~~dC~ddaecdeinscadGC CC~esdC~eAGCAG'N NNG 

N"'NN "N'N',"N flN'N" N"''5' ""



2"2'Za1.i'2C""$>d. rccctcar'Vndc:2AcTexnc" 'Vr c dMGMO~aadA 
22. '3'.' 'N(..2'CN.A2AN2' A N2O.AA 2TSKAA.'22N5,...N.x 

GC"' ''' CG~ c'PAc'rCActk.{.'2AN2G T AG .'AetCCG2{GAG 

GT ("A .. GG."2rTG''2A.A"T""""T""""GGTAGGGGTMAAACAAT 

CTTATAGCMIMEMG~itaCGGAGATCAGACAGGA.CACSi'&. GNGGAxA 

....... MGGGM .A"AGAGGCGGC?2A<GACMACGtAO''''.....' ~ ":f rCAt2''2TG<?*' 

2G TENAN2A52'. CA A 'ON'. '. T A 

RaucauseeAGAG~em3Agamia'AN""2
2

'NAAGMm0~C NGAC 

Tp'AN'AAGGGCT'....C G'p( AATTACT.'"N '<TGM$GNG~NA.AATG..TNC'T"CCCAC"NGC 'NMCAC'"" G 

GCN"" dC G 'ANQN'j.A:NA"p'" G ,.,3"''NN ' C 'AA' 'N" A ''N'" 

Av T~QKA1
2KGGM2M-'AG2''AAGAGCM' "GMGCCA 

kM m +QkY1PAUTK.3AN<N N's 'GA"'N'N'.T2"TG"23G'GT G<2 P~sm GG 2 

NR'""'K,.zAK IAAR'.' ,2" N 
""'dC'N"""'""" d'N"'"."". t2 V.. "A'.'"."""A V Gec;CT GN:.'t N 1 

'N"'"""'NN'N"' N'.AG A A """,22AZsaKA'CN. NA T T"CGG'NN'""'"C"C"' 

."NN.N"" 'A.A"".C'.'""'N." C"' G'N'N" A N A N"G"' 'A" O:3CE.N.'"".N 'N""'NA """<"'N'"AN GC .' 

N.'.A:.2AN.AG.2AGK.K A.CG. GG 2'A. CC C CCA CC. ANG'C'NA."\2. 'CGC 2''"C N22" CM 

na d.i.. 2 ..'' <....c'a "''C'2.GAGC.N'.NACGG.GGNE".N GGG. '" AGAGG'CAG 2A 

GN. CT'<'."'GCGCAN~ndNGCGTC.k.~222:~r~2r...Q2.' 2. N." "NAGCCO. CC.'22 GCCG'GA'NN.'N 

$N.>2AA...,CQ. CC.ATC .A2N:A2-" ..C$NN.N2..A.AAC <2'2NNa3N2',.2 At 

,"N, .ANN.Ndd KX'..C.2AC'n. adA. A2
2

-.. A2.: .2 .A~N.' aNd ..A.N..aG.22..222.2 AN2.2.N N...NANA.22. AN. N22 N2MA,.N..2..  

2.2.~giAG '.'.A2-. T..242NT2.2..AN2'..T <2'N TT.L2'<N.."9 '" 
"'"A""m";TTC'A""AAA"N 22TNr."G~alA~ A'."TTTT" 

CC C C CAG C''.CCc '1 C '.  

ANN".A s N'2.22.TTANA'N.AOTNA 

. .A.'NTG .AA.'NN\G'E'NM'\2
m

AT2N"'TGN.T TCA\'' MXN'N' AG ATGGC2'A GG' C ~. AG 'N"TAT" 

'NAN""2'TTOC N' 232..2 '2A.2, CT ''NAAAM."'C 'ATCNC<".A.AA 

""'A . mN
2

'' iT N '"A (AN ""'""Nm~NT""N n .dNn ."N
2

A"AN2.2'Ni'm"NT ."N'A i a 

TGCTGCGGGATAAGTAMTGGATCCGGTTT MAT'TGMACAAT.3A.TCAT 

'NAai "''sA "'N d 'N."a".'N.'N""<';NNA'. A."".  

GC 'AC.C '.&.N.'".''"'NG22NTG2 2.?'G-A..G2N. . '.2. GC M TCGGC CCAN.CNCNNNNGGG,.,- AGGG NGGGGGN 

s A N""C" ~ iaGGe a s anN'tA.. NA. 'e' 'CA'.s 
' KA6 '<N" "N"N ,N'2 NC O AG 'OC AC..AGA.A. ' ANN' C en CA N.N'O N'A''

3
' 2O..s'A 2

S'CN22""ACGCMANAGAeCMT *innCANAiN'NANGN~'usAA 

.Yd.iAA..AN..N'.A<un t'N.A. - N 1''n .'k'N.
2 

'.'NC N.i2in
2

...22..and N CC 

T"'. AN ''ATNTT 2ml '2C'2.t.""A.iN"N ." A TCsQ"s";A T T A "'' 'NTT'TGTN '2..A.N3.t...  

CCGG "GTT'GCCCAAAAAGN.'N'>.T"r ,21;CA"Thfl';TY2GA'.~im'A2 AC.'AU sAACTNG 

TT2.2'.'. 2 """N""GMamACA ACTecGC 

A222 G d 200 . G2.s '2".2' AGC CGNC AN"'NC2C2%222 c T 
G dGT4\AGue G PCGGOT 'CT 

.. N>. 22.22>2 $xaxN2..;NAN NAawA.AN2.<A2NN2'.2SNAN N2'N- 'N'' N'N2NN"% ''('''N". '"'''N%%%%1%%%%%%%1%w



NAMEz $EQUENCF -SEQs 

- -,~ L .,. C -- -K- - - '. - r.. - - - - - N ~ 

GadM A C~C SA-d:KA N G~ mCc' n C GAC <'N"""'>"' TG,(-d-'G: 

- - .NN X~ "' .' '" N 

N aea N ac'a'a'~eNNeC~cturtcGC~daATC~at 

-z MGCGTCTEGACACGCCCT NG"N' 'CTG.N'A-GGAC. NNCN'G 

'G.N'TG-N'AN C AGA 'ANG' GGG\.ON' GTC'N C'N GCC'GAN.'N.''<'NN C .G -T 

-' .'N'N'N'"'NGN'. .' N'""' -NNN NC N NCT N.SCVt.CN' TG."GC GCSN.'GGA 

Ce"rN' -N "e N"''' < rsdGCT ''AcNGG-' S. '. aC'xC'- e'GG''m ,T'5 C 
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qu eof SEQ D NO'78 In vet another embodiment, the nu'isic acid molecule consius of the 

nucleic acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:78 encoding BMPE.  

In another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule encoding a desIgner BMP comprises a nucleic 

acid sequence at Reast 40%, 50%, 60%, 65% 70. 75% 0%, 5%, 87% 90% 92% 3%, 4%,95% 

. 9%, 97%, 9 %, 99% identical to The nucleic acd sequence of SEQ ID NO:80, or a fragment Thereof In 

another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule encoding a designer SIP comprises the nucleic acd 

sequence of SEQ ID NO:80. n yet another embodiment, the nucleic acdd molecule consist of the 

nucleic acid seuence of SEQ0 iD N0:80 encodiing BMPG.  

In another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule encoding a designer BMP comprises a nucleic 

acidd sequence at least 40%, 50%, 60%. 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%. 35%, 87%, 90%, 92%. 93%, 94%, 95%.  

96%, 97%, 98%, 99% identical to the nucleic acid sequence of SEQ ID NO:102. or a fragrnent thereof, in 

another embodiment. the nucleic acid molecule encoding a designer BMP' comprises the nucleic acid 

sequence of SEQ ID NO: 102 in yet another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule consists of the 

nucleic acid sequence of SEQ it0 N> 102 encodhag B{MPGE, 

In another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule encoding a designer BMP comprises a nucleic 

acid sequence at heast 40%. 50%, 60%, 65%, 70%, 75%, 80%, 05%, 87%, 90%. 92%, 03%, 94%, 95%, 

96%, 97%, 98%, 99% identical to the nucleic acid sequence of SEQ ID N:103. or a fragment thereof. In 

another embodiment. the nucleic acid molecule encoding *a designer BMIP comprises the nucleic acid 

sequence of SEQ ID NO:103 in yet another embodiment, the nucleic acid molecule consists f the 

nucleic acid sequence of SEQ i0 NO:103 encoding BMPGER, 

Methods of Producing Designer BMPs 

BMds are naturally expressed as pro-proteins comprising a long prodomain, ne or more 

cleavange sites. and a mature domain This proprotein is then processed by the cellular machinery to 

yield a, typically, dimeric mature EMP molecule. in some embodiments, the designer BMPs are produced 

in a similar manner. The prodomain is believed to play a role in the folding and processing of BMds.  

Furthermore, in some BMPs, the prodomain may noncoalently bind to the mature protein cnd act as a 

solubility enhancer, chaperone. or inhibitor. In some embodiments BMPs may be produced as mature 

domains produced directly from or reKined from inclusion bodies. In other embodiments, the BiMPs are 

Miproduced via chemical synthesis or any other known method for protein production, 

to one embodiment, the designer BMP is producing usng chemical synthesis methods such as.  

but not limited to, synthetic methods welknown in the art, 

in some embodiments. nucleic acids encoding designer BMRs are prepared by total gene 

synthesis or by site directed mutagenesis of a nucleic acd encoding a wId ype, designer, or vacant 

35 BMP. Methods include template directed ligation, PCR, cassete mutagenesis. site-directed 

mutagenesis, restriction enzyme digestion and ligatiorn or other techniques that arc well known i the art 

(see. g, Prodromou et a Protein Eng 5:82749 (1992) Jayaraman e ai Bitechniques 12:3928 
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(192); Ohalmnegs at al Siotechniques 30 2495 (2001) and Sambook and RusselL in, Molec uka 

Cloning, A Laboratory Approach, Cold Sprdng Harbor Press. COld Spring Harbor. NY (2001)), 
In some embodiments, an expression vector tat composes a gene encoding a designer BMP is 

prepared. Numerous types of appropriate expression vectors and suitable regulatory sequences for a 

variety of host cells are known in the art The expression vectors may contain transcriptional and 

transtionai regulatory sequences including by not limited to promoter sequences, ribosomai binding 
sites, transcriptional terminator signals poiyadenvlation signals, and enhancer or activator sequences. In 
some embodimeits, the regulatory sequences indude a promoter and transcriptional start ard stop 

sequences In addition. the expression vector may comprise additional elements, such as two replication 

'4 systems to allow it to be maintained in two organfisms, The expression vectors may be extrachromasomai 
vectors or vectors that integrate into a host cers genome In somi embodiments, the expression vector 

contains at least one sequence homologus to a host cells genome to promote integration into the 

genome. Constructs for integrating vectors are well known in the art. In soe embodirnerts. The 

expression vector comprises a selectabem marker gene to ellka the seecion of a stably transformed host 

cell. Selection marer genes are well known in the art and will vary with the host cell used.  

The expressio vector may incude a secretary leader sequence or signal peptide sequence that 

provides for secretion of the designer BMP from the host cell, Suitable secretary leader sequences and 

signal peptides are known in the art 

Nucleic acids encodmg designer BMPs may be introduced into host cells Other alone or in 

S combination with an expression vectzor so that the designer BMP is expressed from the nucleic acid The 

method ofintroduction is largely dictated by the host cell type. Exemplary methods of 

transfectiontransformation include CaPO4 precipitation, liposonme fusion. electroporation, viral infection.  

dextran-mediated franstedtion. polybrene-mediated transction, protoplast tussion, direct microinjection,.  
and other methods known in the art. Nudlic acids encoding designer SMPs may stable integrate tnro the 

.5 host cell genome or may exist transiently or stably in the cytoplasm.  
Appropriate host cells for expressing designer BMPs Miude any cell suitable for expressing wild 

type or native BMPs, including, but not limited to yeast bacteria, archactea, fungi, insect, and animal 

cells. in some embodiments the host cell is Saccheromyces cerevisiae or Escheria coli. in some 

embodiments, the host cell Cs a mammalian cell such as 293 leg. 293T and 2934BNAl BHK HO 

(e.g., CHOKt and D4 COLurkat NIH3T3, or C2C12 cells, Other suitable cells may be found in the 

ATCC catalog Designer BMPs rmy be produced in more complex organisms, including but not limited to 

plams and animals, in one embodiment: the cells may be additionally genetically engineered, e.. to 

cotain exogenous nucleic acids other than the expression vector comprising the designer BMP nuclei 

acid.  

in some embodments designer B Is ae produced by cunng a hostel transformed 'vih an 

exprso vectorcontainin Qanudeic acid ncodn designer LMP under the appropate conditions to 

induce or cause expression of the designer EBMP. he conditions appropriae for designer RMP



expression are the sare conditions known to be appropriate for expressig native or wild type BMPs 

These conditions wilt vary with the choke of expression vector and host cell, and may be easily 

ascertained by one skied in the art through routine eerimentation.  

In sormie embodiments the designer MPs may be purfied or isolated after expressIon. Standard 

. purification methods include electrophoretic, molecular. im~munoiogiical, and cbromatographic techniques, 

includmg ion exchange, hydrophobic, affinity, and reversephase HPLC chromatography, and 

chromatofocusing General guidance in suitable purificaion techniques may be found in Scopes, In

Protein Purification, Springe-Verlag, NY. T Ed (1994) The degree of purification necessary will vary 

depending on the desired use, and in some stances no purification wi be necessary.  

Purification from bactenal cells may result in the expression of IBMPs inclusion bodies and a 

subsequent step of refolding in a CHAPS/High salt system. Purification frorn mammalian cells may 

involve a two-step purification via Cellufine-Sulfate and Reverserd Phase tromatogiraphy columns, 

in sone embodiments. the designer BMPs may be modified covalently or non-covalently 

ovalent mochtications ray be gitoduced to a protein by reacngi tarrgetc amino acid residues of the 

protein with an organic derivatzing agent capable of reactor with selected side chains or terminal 

residues, Opthmal sites for mdifrcation can he chosen using a vanety of criteria, including but not limited 

to visual inspection. structural analysis, and molecular simulation, 

In some embodimrents, desiginerBMPs may be labeled with at least one element isotope, or 

chemical compolnd, The label tray be an sotopic labe, such as a radioactive or heavy isotope. In 

I) some embodiments. the label may be an immune label such as an antbody or antigen. ins some 

embodiments, the labet may be a colored or fluorescent label such as fluorescein in some 

embodiment the label may be biotin a tag te g., FAG, Myc. Hi) 

The designer BMPs may be derivated Oth bifuncional agens to crossing a designer BMP to a 

support matrix or surface for use in purifying antibodies or proteins that bind to the proteins or to detect 

binding in screening assays. Commonly used crossinking agents include but are not limited to 1 V 

bistdiazoacetyl2- phenylethane, glutaraldehyde. Nhydroxysuccinimide esters, for example, esters with 

I aadosalscylic acid homolifun-::onai imtoesters. including disuccininidy esters such as 

dithiobis(succininmidylpropionate bifuncuional maleimides such as bis-N~ maieimido-l.8-octane Other 

rmodfications include defamation of glutaminy and aspaaginyl residues to the corresponding glutamyi 

30 and aspartyl residues, respectively, hydroxylation of praline and lysine, phosphorylation of hydroxy 

groups of seryl or threonyl residues. methylaticon of the amino groups of lysine,. arginine, and histidine sIde 

chains TE. Creighton. Proteins: Structure and Molecular Properties. W. H. Freeman & Co, San 

Francisco. pp. 79086 (1513) acetylaton of the Nderminal amine and amidation of any C- terminal 

carboxyl group. Such derivatization may improve the solubility. absorption transport across the blood 

S brain barrier, serum halffe, and the like. Modificatins of designer bl Ps may alternatively esimnate or 

attenuate any possible undesirable side effect of the protein. Moieties capable of mediating such effects 
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are distosed, for example, in Rkmingtods Pharmaceuti Sciences, 1611h ed. Mack Pubishing Go.  

Easton. PA (190)0.  
Another type of covalent modification of designer BMPs comprises ming the protein to one of a 

variety of nonproteinaceous polymers, e~g. polyethylene giycot ("PEG"), polypropylene glyco!, or 

polycxyalkyienes. in the manner set forth in US Patent Nos. 4,640,83: 4A98,689; 4,301,144: 

4.670.417: 4791,192 or 4,179337. A vanety of coupling chemistries may be used to achieve PEG 

attachment, as is welt known in the art.  

in another embodiment, the designer BMP comprises linking the protein via a CovX-body linked to 

a GovXtbody antibody such as, but not limited to. the Covtodies described in tUS Patent No 5,733,77.  

Sand US Patent Pubbcation No. US 20090098130. Such GovXKbodies may exhibit improved 

characteristics, including, but not imited to, improved stability arnd extended serum half-life.  

Methods of Assavingc Receptor Sirndinci Activity of Desiciner BMPs 
Mps ~ ~ ~ 35W aw -,n The receptor binding activity of designer BMIPs may be assessed u ingay methods u sed for 

assessing the activity of wild type BMIPs.  

The c-ffinity of designer BMPs for one or more BMP receptors nan be determined by roeptor 

binding assays, For example, affinities for ALK-2, ALK-3. ALK-6, AcIRit ActRilb, or BMPRII can be 

determined. Suitable binding assays include, but are not imited to EUISA, fluorescence anisotropy and 
intensity, snlamtion proximity assays (SPA), Biacore (Pearce of aL Bichmr 38.8&89 (1999)) 

fiDELFIA assays, and AlphaScreent' (commercially available from Perkinffimer; Bosse R., illy C, and 

hesky D (2002)).  

In some embodiments, liacore or surface plasmon resonance assays are used. See. for 

example, McDonni. Carr Op/n CThem, Siot 5 572- 577 (2001). Biacore expenirents have been used 

previously to characterize binding of 'GF4 isoforms to their receptors (De Crescenzo t al. BI olt 

.5 Chen. 270: 2963229643 (2091). De Crescenzo et al, J Mol i. 328 1173,1183) (2003.  

in other embodiments, a platebased Direct Binding Assay is used to determine the affinity of one 

or more modified BMPs for one or more BMP receptors This method is a modified sandwich EUSA in 

which BMP is captured using an anti-BMP monoclonal antibody and then detected using a BMP receptor~ 

PC fusion protein.  

30 In other embodiments, AlphaScreen assays (Bosse R. et al,. Principles of AiphaScreent 

Perk/nElmer Literature Applbcatbon Notv Ret #4069, http:Ulifescenc'es~perkmnelmer com! NotesS409-~ 

0802.odf (2002)) can be used to characterize receptor and inhibitor binding. Fluorescence assays may 

also be used to characterize receptor and inhibitor binding hor example. either BMP2 or a BMP2 

receptor or inhibitor may be labeled with a tuorescent dye (fr examples of suitable dyes, see the 

$ Molecular Probes catalog) Additionally, scintillation proximity assays (SPA) can be used to determine 

receptor binding arfinty. For example NIP receptorFc fusions may be bound to protein A coated SPA 

beads or flash-late and related with S351abeled BMP the binding event results in production of light.  
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rod es regt m e use to .assess Mhoseoe <C' a(\iu. C' ttl dC5s< rr M~Ps of the 

Drit'hr BMA o he pr sent ivenion may e ornuieted fo adrlnstraiontoe a nmarial 

prefaramy a human in need Thereof as par vf a pharmaceuticlo"posittonThe composion can be 

adminstered by any suitable means, e.g. parenterally, orally or loaly, Where the designed BlMPs is to 

be administered oaly, as by injection, to a desired bssue site, or systemically, such as by intravenous 

subcutaneous, intramuscular. intraorbital, ophthalmic, intraveniicular, intracranial, intracapsular.  

intraspinal, intracistema, intrapenitoneal. buccal, rectal vaginal, intranasai or aerosol administration, the 

composition preferaly comprises an aqueous solution The solution preferably as physilogically 

acceptable such that administration thereof to a mammal does not adversely affect the mammal's normal 

eledtrolyte a~nd fluid voioume balance The aqueous solution thus can comprnse, e. g., normal phiysiologi 

A saline (0,9% NaCL, Ot3 M), pH -7.4A 

Useful sowtbons for oral or parenteral sytertme administration can be prepared by any of the 

methods well known in the pharnmaceutical arts. described, for example. in "Rtemington's Pharmaceutical 

Sciences" (Gennaro.A,, ed . Mack Pub., 199W, the disclosure of which is incorporated herein by 

reference), Formulations can include, for example, polyalk~ylene? glycols such as polyethylene glycol, oils 

of vegetable origin. hydrogenated naphinalenes, and the like. Formulations for direct administration, in 

particular. can ;nclude giycerol and other compositions of high viscosity.  
Biocompatible, preferably bioresorbable polymers, including, for example, hyaturonic acid, 

collagen, tricalcium phosphate, polybutyrate, poly.achide, polygtycotide and lactide/glycolide copsolymers, 

may he useful excipients to control the release of the designer BMPs in vivo Other potentially useful 

5 parenteral delivery systems for the present designer LMPs can include ethylene-viny' lae copolymer 

particles, osmotic pumps, implanlabe infusion systems, and liposomes, Formulations for inhalation 

administration can contain as 0xcipients, for example, lactose, or can be aqueous solutions containing 

for example, polyoxyethylene-9-auryl ether, glycocholate or deoxycate or oily solutions for 

administration in the form of nasal drops or as a get to be apph~ed intrana sally, 

in ~ Alternatively, the designer BMPs of the invention, including designer BMP2 and B3MPS. identified 

as descobed herein may be administered orally. For example liquid formulations of designer BMPs can 

be prepared according to standard practices such as those described in "Remington's Pharmaceuical 

Sciences"V (supra Such hquid formulatons can then be added to a beverage or another food supplement 

for adrnlislraton. Orat admninistraidorl can also be acieved using aerosols of these liquid TormUlations 

S Altematively, solid formulations prepared using art-recognized amuisifiers can be fabricated into tablets, 

capsules or lozenges suitable for oral administration.



Optionalyv the designer BMPs can be ,:rmuated in compositions comprising means for 

enhancing uptake of the protein by a desired tissue. For example, tetracycline and diphosphonates 

(bisphosphonates) are known to bind to bone mineral particularly at zones of bone remodeling, when 

they care provded systemically in a mamma. Accordingly. such components can be used to enhance 

delivery of the present designer BMPs to bone tissue Atterativeiy, an antibody or portion thereof that 

binds specifically to an accessible substance specifically assate wit the desired target 

a cell surface antgen, also can be used if desired, such specific targeting olecutes can be 

covalently bound to the present designer BMP, eq. , by chemical crosslinking or by using standard 

genetic engineering techniques to create, for example, an acid labile bond such as an Asp-Pro linkage, 

Useful targeting molecules can be designed, (or example, according to the teachings of US Patent No, 

6,09163.  

it is contemplated also that some of the designer BMP may exhibit the highest levels of activity 

in vivo when combined with carrier matnies, Ie., insoluble polymer matrices See tor example., US Patent 

No.52663 the disclosure of wich is incorporated by reference herein Curently preferred caier 

S matrices are xenogenic, allogenic or autogenic in nature. it is contemplated, however, that synthetic 

materials comprising polYactic acid, polyglycoli acid, polybutyric acid, derivatives and copolymers 

thereof may also be used to oenerate suitable carrier matrices. Preferred synthetic and naturally derived 

maNx materials, their preparation, methods for formulating them wth the designer BMPs of the invention, 

and methods of adromstrabon are well known in the art and so are not discussed n detailed herein. See 

for example, US Patent No5,26663 

In certain embodiments, the designer BMPs can be administered to the mammar in need thereof 

either atone or in combination with another substance known to have a beneftici effect on tissue 

morphogernesis samples of such substances (herein, cofactors) include substances that promote 

issue repair and regeneration and/or inhibit inflammation or fibrosis. Examnple~s of useful cofactors for 

stimnuiating bone tissue growth n osteoporotic individuals, for example, include but are rot limited to 

vitamin DZ, calcitonin, prostagtandins. parathyroid hormone, dexamethasone, estrogen and iGF- or liGF

it Usetui colactors for nerve tissue repair and regeneration can include nerve growth factors. Othet 

useful cofactors include symptom-alieviating cofactors, including antiseptics, antibiotics: antiviral and 

antifungal agents analgescs ard anesthetics 

3Designer BMPs are preferably formulated into pharmaceutical compositions by admixture with 

pharmaceutically acceptable. nontoxic excipients and carriers, As noted above, such compositions can 

be prepared for systemic, eg, parenteral administration, particularly in the form of liquid solutions or 

suspensions; for oral administration, particularly in the form of tablets or capsules; or intranasaly.  

partbcuiarly in the tonrm of powders, nasal drops or aerosols. Where adhesion to a tissue surface is 

tsdesired, the composition can comprise a fibrinogen-thrombin dispersant or other bloadhesive such as ts 

disposed, forexnmplen U 092 the dsosure of whichis incorporated here by reference 

The ompositiorthen c e paint sprayed or oterise applied to the desired tissue surface



When administered, the pharmaceutical cnmposit of this invention is typicaly de1vered in a 

pyrogen-free. physiologically acceptable form. Further, the composition :mtay desirably be enapsulated or 

injected in a viscous form for delivery to the site of bone cartage or Thssue damage Local administration 

may be suitable for wound healing and tmsue repair. Prefetably for bone and/or cartilage formation, the 

composition indodesamatrix capable of delivering BMP protein to the site of bone and/or cartdage 

damage, providing a structure for the developing bone and cartilage end opimally capable of being 

resorbed into the body. Such mainces may be formed of matenals presently n use for other implanted 

medical appficalion& 

The choice of matrix material :s based on bioceopatbibty. biodegradahility. mechatns 

properties, cosmetc appewance and interface properties. The particular application of The designer BMP 

compositions will define The appropriate formulation, Potential rmatrices for the compositions may be 

biodegradable end chemically diefirned calcium sulfate, tricalciurnpnosphaste, hydroryapatite, polytacthc 

acid and potyanhydrides. Other potential materials are biodegrdable and biologically well defined. such 

as bone or dermar coflagen Further matrices are composed of pure proteins or extmceluiar matri: 

A components. Other potential malice are nonbiodegradable and chemically defined, such as sintered 

hyhor other ceramics Matrices may be comprised of combinations of 

any of The above-mentioned types of material, such as poulactic acid and hydroxyapatite or collagen and 

tnAllmUm'posphate The biockramics may be alried in corposiion, such as in caiciumaltminate

phosphate end processing to alter pore se. paitcle nt partide shape, end biodegradability.  

n The dosage regirnern will be determined try the tendingg physician considering various factors 

which modfy the action of the designer BMP protein hese factors include, without limitaton, the amount 

of bone weight desired to be formed, the site of bone damage. the condition of the damaged bone., the 
size of a wound, type of damaged tissue, the parents age, sex, and diet, the seventy of any infection 
time of administration and other clinical factors. The dosage may vary with the type of rmatrix used tn The 

.5 reconstitution, T he add ition of other known growth factors, such as IGF i (insulin like growth factor ii. to 
The final composition, may also effect the dosage. Progress can be monitored by periodic assessment of 

bone growth and/or repair. One method of assessirng bone growI or repair s by tray irnaging andior CT 

scanning, among many artrecognized methods.  

The composijons can be form rated for parenteral or oral administration to humans or other 

mammals in zherapeutically effective amounts. e~g, amounts which provide appropriate concentrations of 

the designer BM.Ps to target tissue for a tme suffcient to induce the desired effect, Preferably, the 

present compositions aieviate or milgate the mammals need for a morphogen-associated biological 

response, such as maintenance of tissue-specific function or restoration of itseseii pheotype to 
senescent tissues (e.g. osteopenic bone issue) or the inhibtion or reversal of a fibrotic response in a 

As wl be appreciated by those skilled in the art, the concentration of the compounds described in 

a therapeutic composition will vary depending upon a number of factors, including the dosage of the drug 
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to be adrmonistered. the chEti characenshis (e.g . hydrophobicity) of the compounds employed, and 
the route of administration. The preferred dosage of drug to be administered also is likely to depend on 

such variables as the type and extent of a disease, tissue loss or defect, the overall health status of the 

particular patient the relative biological efficacy of the compound selected, the formulation of the 

. compound, the presence and types of excients in the formulation, and the route of administration 

In general terms, the compounds of this invention may be provided in an aqueous physiological 

butter solation containing about 0.1 to 1 0% w/v compound for parenteral administration. Typical doses 

ranges are trm about 1 ng/kg to about 1 g/kg of body weight per day: with a preferred dose range being 

frm about 0 1 mg/kg to 100 mgkg of body weight 

Therapeutic Uses 

Designer BMPs any be used for any indcaton that wild type BMPs are useful for or for any 

method in which a TGF superfamily member can be used. Designer BMPs are capable of inducing the 

developrenlal cascade of bone and cartilage morphogenesis and to nduce or mediate Smad signaling 

S pathways. Designer BMPs induce greater bone augmentation and repair, including, but not limited to, 

production of greater bone mass. bone stiffness and bone density that correspOnding wild type BMP.  

Accordingly, designer BMPs may be used to induce bone formation in a tissue. Also. designer B3MPs 

roay be used to induce proliferation of bone and cartilage in a variety of kxzations in the bxxdy. For 

example, designer BAM"s may be used to repair joints such as knee, elbow, ankle, and f inger, For 

o example, designer BM s may he useful for regenerating cartilage in patients sufferlag from arthritis or 

oitier catiage degenerating diseases. Further, designer BMPs are indicated for treating tears in cartilage 
due to injury in addition, designer BMPS are useful for inducing bone growth in patients For example.  

designer BMPs are indicated for use in treating patients suffering fro bone fractures or breaks, 

osteoporosis, or parents in need of spinal fusion or for repair of the spine, vertebrae or te like 

In another embodimeni the invention includes a method of bone augmentation and/or repair, 

Thus, the invention encompasses administering a therapeutically effective amount of a designer BMP? to a 

site where it mediates detectable bone augmentation or repair.  

In another embodiment. the invention includes a method of inducing or increasing Srad 

expressiort The method comprises contacting a cell compnamg Smad mediated e ion pathway 

30 with a designer BM of the invention.  

Designer BMPs are capable of inducing th delornental aade of bone morphogenesis and 

Issue morphogenesis for a variety of tissues in mammals different frtm bone or bone cartilage. This 

morphogeniic acivt includes the ability to induce proliferation and differentiation of progenitor cells, and 

the ability to support and maintain the differentiated phenotype through the progression o! evet that 

tSresults in the formnation of hone, cartilage. non-mineralized sk~eletat or connective tissues, and other adult 

tissues.  
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For example. designer BMPs may be used for treatment to prevent loss of and/or increase tone 

mass n metabolic bone diseases. General methods for treatment to prevent loss of and/or increase bone 

mass in metabac bone diseases using osteogenic proteins are disclosed in U.S. Patent No. 5.574.44 

the discosures of whih are hereby incorporated by reference. Designer BMPs may also be administered 

. to replace or repair hone or carilage at injrry sites such as bone breaks, bone fractures and cartilage 
tears. Designer BMPs of the present invention may be used for periodontal tissue regeneration. General 

methods for periodontal tissue regeneration using osteogentc proteins are disclosed {n U.S. Patent No.  

5:3f39,8. the disclosures of whih are hereby incorporated by reference, 

Designer aPs may be used for liver regeneration. General methods for liver regeneration using 

osteogenic proteins are disclosed in US. Patent No , 549,686, the disclosures of which are hereby 

incorporated by reference. Designer BMPs may be used for treatment of chronic renal failure. Genera 

moethos for treatment of chronic renal failure usmg osteogenic proteins are disclosed in U.S. Patent No.  

6.861 A0. the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference. Designer BMPs may be used 

for enhiane~ng functional recovery following central nervous system iohemia or trauma. General methods 

for enhancing functional recovery following central nervous system ischemia or trauma using osteogenic 

proteins are disclosed in U SE Patent No. 6,4T6, the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by 

reference, 

Designer BMPs ray he used for inducing dendrite growth, General methods for inducing 

denditic growth using ostogenic proteins are disposed in U.S. Patent No. 6,949,505, the disclosures of 

wich are hereby incorporated by reference, 

Designer BMPs may be used for nducmg neural cell adhesion. General methods for inducing 

neural cell adhesion using osteogenic proteins are disclosed in U.S Patent No, G0003, the 

disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference, 

Designer BWPs may be used for treatment and prevention of Parkinson's disease. General 

. methods for treatment and preventon of Parkinson's disease using osteogenic proteins are disclosed in 

U.S. Patent No. 6,06.29, the disclosures of which are hereby incorporated by reference, 

It is athin skits of an ordinary artisan to modify the general methods using the rmodified BMPs of 

the present invention for various therapeutic uses described above, Exemplary embodiments of 

therapeutic appbcaons of the modified BMPs of the present invention are further described below 

designerr BPs may be used to repair diseased or damaged mammalian tissue The tissue to be 

repaired is preferably assessed, and excess necrotic or interfering scar tissue removed as needed. by 

surgical chemical ablating or other methods known in the medical arts. The designer BIPs then may be 

provided directly tohe tissue ocus as part of a sterile. biocompatible composition, either by surgical 

inmptantalion or injection. Alternatively, a stenle, biocompatible composition containing modified BMP

stimulated progenitor cells may be provided to the tissue locus The existing tissue at the lotus, whether 

diseased or damaged, provides the appropriate matrix to allow the proiferation and tissuespecific 

differentiation of progenitor cells in addition, a damaged or diseased tissue iocus, particularly one that



has been further ssaulted by means proves a morphogenically permissive environments For 

some issues, it is envisioned that systemic provision of The modified BMPs will be sufficient.  

Designer BMPs may be used to prevent or substantially inhibit scar tssue formation following an 

injury, If a designer BMP is provided to a newly nured tissue locus, it can induce tissue norphogene 

at the locus, preventing the aggregadon of migrating fibroblasts into non-differentkated connective tissue, 

The designer BMP preferably is provided as a sterile pharmaceutical preparation injected into The tissue 

locus within five hours of the injury.  

For e example, the designer BMPs may be used fr poteinnduced morphogenesis of substantially 

injured iiver tissue following a partial hepaectomy. Variations on this general protocol may be used for 

4 other tissues. The general method involves excising an essentially nonregenerating portion of a tissue 

and providing the modified BMP. preferably as a soluble pharmaceutical preparation to the excised tissue 

locus, closing the wound and examng the site at a future date Like bone, liver has a potertal to 

regenemate upon injury during post-fetal life 

As another example, designer BMPs can also be used to induce dentnogenesis To date, the 

Unpredictable response of dental pulp tissue to injury is .a basic clinical problern in dentistry. Using 
standard dental surgical procedures, small areas (e~g , 2 mmr) of dental pulps) can be surgically exposed 
by removing the enamel and dentin immediately above the pulp (by drilling) of sample teeth. performing a 

partial amputation of the coronal pulp tissue, inducing henmostasis, application of the vuip treatment, and 

sealing and Nling the cavity by standard procedures.  

The designer BMPs of the invention may be used to treat fibrosis. The fibrosis may be located in 

vanous parts of the body and can be of a particular kind, for example. the fibrosis may be located: in The 

kidney, for example, fibrosis as observed in giomeruionenephntis, diabetic nephropathy, allogr-aft 

rejection, and IHN nephropathy; n the lver, for example, cirrhosis, and veno-occlusivedisease, in the 

lung, for example. idiopathic fibrosis (and autoimmune fibrosis); in the skin, for examhple, systemic 

sclerosis, koloids, scars, and eosinophlia~myalgia syndrome:in the central nervous system for example, 

intraocular fibrosis; in the cardiovascular system, for example, vascular restenosis: in the nose, for 

example. nasat poiyipOiss in bone or bone marrow. in an endocrine organ; and in the gastroirdtestirna 

sstem.  

In one embxxdiment, a designer BMP having The binding characteristics of BMP7. or useful 

medication thereof (extended half life, increase binding a ty for a same or different receptor compared 

with wikd type BMP7p resistance to inubitnn by a BMP7 antagonist such as, but not lwted to, Noggin.  

and the like) may be useful to treat. ameliorate or reverse fibrosis. That is. as reviewed recently in 

Weiskircheni et .alt. 209. Frontiers in Eisci '14 :49E2-512. TGF< mediates a cascade leading to 

increased fibrosis, including, but not limited to. epitheil-to-mesenchymat transition, The fibrosis-Inducing 

Effects of TGFf: may be inhibited or reversed by BMP7. See also Loureiro et al, 201l,0 Nephro. Dial.  

Transplant 25:1098-1108 Further, certainribotic conditions may also be treated or ameliorated by 

administration of BMP4 (see Psgorier et al. 2010. Resp Res I I:5) Therefore, The invention



encompgasses a designed BMAP either based on a BMAP? ftamewohk and/'or incorporating the type and 

type I0 mutations disclosed elsewhere herein, to alter receptor binding and provide a potential useful 

therapeutc for treatment of fibrosis in a patient in need thereof 

A ibrotic disorder may be induced by a number of causes includir chemotherapy, for example.  

pulmonary fibrosis resuting from blemvcin. chlorambucil. cyclophsphamide, methorexate, mustne, or 

procarbazine treatment; radation exposure whether accidental or purposely as in radiation therapy, for 

example. interstitial lung disease 1tl) resulting from radiation environmental or industial factors or 

polluttants such as chemicals. lumes, metals, vapors, gases, etc> for example. lLD. resulting from 
asbestos or coat dusgt: a drug or a combination of drugs for example, antihios (e g. penicillin.  

'4 sulfonamides. etc.), cardiovascular drugs (e.g., hydlralazine, beta blockers. etc,)I. CNS drugs (phenytoin.  

chlorpromazine, etc.) anti-inflammatory drugs (e.g., gold salts, phenylbutazone, etc. etc. can cause 11LD: 

an mune reaction disorder, for example, chronic gratversus-ost disease with dermal fibksis.: 

disease states such as aspraion pneumonia which is a known cause of 1i.D, and parasle induced 

fibrosis; and wounds, for exaempte, blunt trauma, surgical inctsirons, battlefield wounds, etc. as in 

A penetrating injuries of the CNS.  

In a particular embodiRmet desgrer BlMPs with impoved t ending to type receptor AIt?.uch 

as BMPE, may be used to treat diseases related to ALK2.  

Kits 
The invention includes various its which comprise a therapeutically affective amount of a 

deSrier BMP of the invention along with an applicator and instructional materials which describe use of 

the designer BMP to perform the methods of the invention. Although exemplary kits are described below.  

the contents of other useful kits wi be apparent to the skilled artisan in light of the present disclosure.  

Each of these kits is incuded within the invention.  

The invention includes a kit for treatment to prevent loss of and/or increase bone mass ih a 

metabolic bone disease in a patient in need thereof. The kit includes a designer BMP of the inventiont 

The tot further comprises an appcator, including, but not limited to, a svyinge, a bone cement nixing 

device, and the like, for administration of the components of the kit to a patient. Further. the kit composes 

an mnatuctnai rmatenal setting forth the pertinent infrmaton for the use of te kit to treat or prevent 

iO bone mass and/or increase bone mass in the patient.  

More pmlerably, the kit comprises at least one designer MAP selected from an antibody having 

an amino acid sequence selected from the amino acid sequence of SEG 1.D NOs:8-73, even more 

prerably, the designer BMP comprnses the amino acid sequence of SEQ tD NO:12., SEQ I0 NO:14.  

SEQ ID NO:36 and SEQ ID NO:3. Preferably, the designer BMP is BMPE, BMPG, BMPGE and 

so SMPGER.



The kit can compose any number of additional therapeutic gents for treatment toprevent bone 

loss and/or increase bone mass. Such agents are set forth previously and incude therapeutic compounds, 

cytokines, vitamins, other members of the TG~Fl superfamily, among many oThers, 

'The invention also relates to an article of manufacture (e g., dosage form adapted for i., or oral 

Sadinistraion) composing a designer BMP in the amount effective to peveMt bone loss and/or increase 

hone mass (eg more Than 10 mg/kg, at least 15 mg/kg, or 15 mg/kg). I inca embodiments, the article 

of manufacture comprises a container or containers comprising a designer BMP and a labef and/or 

instructions for use to treat or prevent bone loss and/or increase bone mass.  

The invention also includes a kit to treat or prevent fibrosis a tissue or organ in a patient in 

need thereot The kt includes a designed BMP of the ivention, The kit urther comprises an appliator 

including, but not limited to, a syringe or device for delivering the protein. a mixng device, and the like, for 

administration of The components of the kit to a patient. Further, the kit comprses an irstructionai 

material setting forth the pertinent information for the use of The kit to treat or prevent fibrosis in the 

More preferably, the kit comprises at least one designer B.MP selected from a protein having an 

amino ac;d sequence selected from the ammo acid sequence of $0~ ID NOs.873, even more preferaly, 

the designer BMP comprises the amino acid sequence of SEQ ID NO012 SEO ID NO:I SEQ I0 NO:36 

anti SEQ iD N 37 Preferabiv. the designer MP is BMIPE, BMPG, BMPO. or BMPGER 

The kit can compnse any number of addional therapeutic agents for treatment to prevent bone 

) loss and/or increase bone mass or treat or prevent fibrosis. Such agents are set forth previously end 

include therapeutic compounds, cytokmnes, vitamins, other members of the 1Tb superfamy, among many 

others 

The invention also relates to an article of manutacture (e., dosage form adapted for i v, or oral 

administration) comparing a designer BNP in the amount effective to prevent bone loss and/or increase 

S bone mass Or to treat or prevent fbrosis (e, mote than 1 mg/kg, at least 10 mg/kg, at least 15 mg/kg. or 

15 mg/kg) In certain embodiments, the article of manufacture comprises a container or containers 

comprising a designer BMIP and a labet and/or instructions for use to treat or prevent bone loss and/Or 
increase bone mass or to treat or prevent fibrosis.  

The invention is further described in detail by reference to the fotlowing experimental examples.  
0 These examples are provided for purposes of illustration only> and are not intended to be -imitmg unless 

otherwise specified. Thus. the invention should in no way be construed as teing limited to the following 

examples. but rather, should be construed to encompass any and all variations which become evicent as 

a result of the teaching provided herein, 
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EXAMIThE 

Prodtcten ad Pritcaion ofdesigner 1SUP proteins 

Rvcon.b0ai hiot QUO cells reducing and creating Wld tpe and designer BJMPs were 

generated using standard recambinart DNA prcedures Canditined med n was generated fTor 

adherent 0 cult ues. efly CIO 0e1 were seddi eded u ntainng al% 6FIs and allowed :o 

grow t& niear afuence for 34 days. After hs growth phase growVTh med wasdiscarded and The 

"ocs wer rned once wit P5 MEand susequentV switched to seumeemedium u cemented 

witS 00 nde xtran sulfate mM SAdiur butyrate and 10mM HEPES, Celts were then cultured for 7 

days at a NOrsmre of 31 C O deOO meium was harvest and daIfied by using sterliing 02 
uM fitratior. Conditioned nedn was stored at 2KC until purfcaon.  

tficzto Of~i-' frAm CHO9C uOb' Str 
I; order to purify the novel designer BMP molecules from CHO ce!! conditioned media the tMAPs 

were captured by two steps of conventonal chromatography and the rests are shown in Fgur 5 

comprising panels A-D. Only the details of the purification of SMPE arc shown herein since all of the 

other novel designer OMPs were purled :n an s t mar manner 

CHO conditioned medium (CH( CM) (pH adjusted to 8.0 with 1.0 M T ps, oH :.0) was loaded 

( onto a Cellalie SOfaa column (6Mit 2 6 x 123cm) that was equllibrated wit 20mM MES pH8,0. The 

column was washed with 10 column volumes (CVi af 20 mM iris. pH 8.0. 10 CV 50mM MES pH 5,6 aind 

10 CV of Buer A (0 M Urea 50mM MIES pH 56). The EMPs were eluted ith a linear 0-1.0 M NaCi 

gradient over 1 CV (Buffer B= 6.0 M Urea, 50 mM MES, 1.0 M NaCk pH 5,6). Upon application of a 

sodium chloride gradient. a broad peak between canductivities of 30 and 45 m3/im characteristic of 

A BMP2 was observed (Figure rA) Fracios were anayzed by Coomassie stained SDS-PAGE ge- and 

BMP containing reactions were poOed BMPs in fraction werm identifed as reducible dimers or' SS

PAGE Non-educed gels (left panel of Figure 5. t e BMP pools r the Cellutine Surfae 

chromatography step were further purified by prepraIve Reverse Phase HPLC on a 10 x 25m m Vy'da 

15 pm G8 Coiumn (Solvent A 0.1% TEA. Solvent B 90% acetonciii, 0.1% T l 'bA)wi BMP eun oth 

o approximately 32% acetonitrlle. A tracing of the Reversed Phase chromatograph step is shown in 

Figure 5C. Te protein was concentrated and acetonitrIve was removed using a speedvac and the 

concentrate was formulated into MFR-1O buffer via dialysis The purified SMPs were charactezed by 

SDS-PAGE, A280 and LAL Assay (endotoxins) A photograph of an Non-tRduced SDSAGE gel (left 

side of Figure 5D) and a Reduced SDS-PAGE gel (right side of Figure SD) showing the same gel 

. fraction (F13 through F18) is shown, A total of 16 OMP designer proteins were purified to essentaly the 

same levels of purity and expression/purification yields ranging from .14 mg!L CM and the results are 

shown in Figure 6 bsnoig photographsa (Figure 6). Briefly, wild type BMP2 (W) and designer BMPs 
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B&MPSE: BMPE, ELOR. BMPD. BMP SR, BMP SNE, BMP, arnd BMPtEN are Shown in photographs 

of a ncrreduced gel (Figure 6A) and a reduced SDS-PAGE (F gure 6BL and designer EMPs ai (variant 

ot B3MPA). cii (variant ot BMPA) c (B3MPG). hi (variant of BMPi). h i i. and g are shown in ph dograohs 
of a non-reduced SDSPAGE (Fkgute SC) and reduced SDSPAGE{FIgure 60).  

EXAMPLE 

steogenic Actti of desinerNidPs demonstrated using In Vitro and in Viva Assays 

Approximiatety 800 C2012 cels/wel in a 96-wel plale were treated with the indiCated "MP ant 

the dose indicated. Twentytur hours posmreatment, the aaes were processed to measure alkaine 

phosphatase which is an art-recognized assay for osteogenic activity. The culture medium was removed.  

and the plates were washed twice with calciurm/mag.nesumtee PS. 50 p1 of 4-Methylurnbelbferyt 
phosphate (4~MUP Liquid Alkaline Phosphatase Substrte Sigma cat. - M3Z68) was added to each wel, 

and the plades were incubated in the dark at 3 cC for 1minut Fluorescence was measured on a 

Victor luminometer (settings: excitaton at 3A5nM: emission at 460nM: CW lamp energy at 1120. i 
"a ~ ~ ~ lyi bu-ffer(W I secondc per welt. After the reading was complete. 50 pi of 2x protein assay 'yi bfen (200 mM Tris-HD.  

pH 92S/OA% Triton X- 00) was added to each well and the protein concentration was determined using 

the BCA Protein assay (Piece) following the manufacturers miicrplate p ue The alkaline 

phosphatase measurements were then normaized to the total protein concentration (i.e., I!uorometric 

units per microgram of protein) As shown by the graph in Figure T. 0201 muscle prenmyblast cells 

treated wIth multiple designer BMiP mnolecules showed .signicantly increased Alkaline Phosphatase 

activity, as a marker of osteoblast differentiation, compared to treatment with wid type BMP2 (heavy line 
va smai' irces), Designer BhiPs exhibiting increased AP activity compared wiTh WT BMP2 included 

designers BMPA, EMPF, RMPG, and BMPE Surprsingly, designer BMPS demonstrated enuyalent 

5 activity to that ol the wild type B3MP25 heterodimer (heavy line with squares), which is known to bind both 
the type I receptors of BMP2 and type iI receptors of BMP6 with high affnity. Designer SMPE is the 

result of intrtx uction of the low affinity type I finding region of BMP6 into BMP2. The extremely high 

activity of the designer BMPE molecule was extremely surprising since it was predicted that BMPE would 

have low afnidy binding to both type I and type Il receptors. Interestingly. the other designer BMP 

S molecules, designer BNMPA, designer BMPF, and designer BMPG. have regions of wild type BMPG that 

bind the type i (high affinity) receptors of BMPG which have been introduced into BMP2 (see Figure 10), 

and these designer BMPs showed increased activity compared to BMP2. but not as high as that of wild 

type 1MP2/C heterodieN (Figure 7) 

02012 cells stably expressing the UMP-responsetlernent luciferase reporter (element is Thrnm 

the le1 promoter) were plated at 8000) ceilshwell of a 90 well and treated with the indicated BMP and



dose. 4$ hours post treatment, the cells were lysed a luciferae activdt was rad sin the Promega 

DuaG assay kit 

The data disclosed herein demonstrated that not only was the activity of PA E equivalent to that 

of BMP-2S in an alkaline rtosphatase assay, it was also equivalent in a BRE-luciferase assay in C2012 

cells as shown in Figure 8 Further BMPRE demonstrated approximately 10-20 fold greater activity in The 

REiuciferase assay compared with wid type P-2 (Figure 8' T ue results observed nthe BRE 

luciferase (RE-lur) assay correlated stmngly with those obtained mi the Alkaline Phosphatase (Aik-phos) 

activity assay m this same ce typ (compare Figure 7 and Figure 3). Results from both The Alk-phos and 

BRE-lu assays are also shown in Table 10 for wild type BMP2 and the indicated designer BMPs.  

thout wishing to be bound by any particular theory, these data suggest that the addition of 

ALK-2 as a hih affinity receptor for BPE could be the reason for its increased osteogenic activity. This 

is because an ALK2 mutation has been found to cause fibrodysplasia ossificans progressive (FOP), a 

disease where young children develop inappropriate ectopic bone formation. Thus, mutation of ALK-2 

binding is associated with increased osteogeness and may be correlated to the increased osteogenio 

Activity of BMPE. Thus, BMPAE is a new class of SMP molecule with bigh affinity for the type 1 receptors 

ALK-2, 3 and 6, 

02012 cells were plated in -well tssue culture plates at a density of 4 x 1i cells/cm and 

O ncubated overnight at 37tt inside a 5% 0/95i% humidified air incubator. After the recovery period, the 

culture medium was replaced with fresh prepared osteogenic differentiation medium: Growth Medium 

containing S0ug/mi 1.-ascorbic acid phosphate (L-Ascorbic Acid Phosph ate Magnesium Salt nh-Hydrate: 

WAKS Pure Chemical Industries: Cat. No, 013-12061); $-glycerol phosphate (l-Glycerol phosphate 
Disodium salt 10mM Pentahydrate: Fiuka BioChemica Cat. No wO2Th: ad 100 nM Menadione sodium 

bisulite vitaminn K: Sigma Cat No. M518). The indicated BMP was added to the appropnate wells at 

the desired concentration The plates were incubated at 37C for approximately 15 days, with medium 

replacement every 2 t3 3 days, The cais were stained with the Nizan Red stain fomowin the standard 

published protocols 

As shown in Tabke , below, designer PE induced neralizaton of C310T-1l2 mouse 

mesenchymal stem cels to a far greater extent than corresponding wild type aBM2 as indicated by 

atizarin rid staining Kt is, as more fully discussed below, at doses where wild type MP-2 was unable 

to induce mineralization of the C3H10T-1/2 cells (5, 25, 50, and 100 ng/ml) BMPE homodimer induced 

strongnminerlization similar to that of the BMP-./ heterodimer all as shown in Table 9. Thus, the 

alzarin red staining assay results further correlate the results obtained in the Alk-phos and BRE-uc 

assays as disclosed previously herein.
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To determ ine wheTher the s ronger osteogein ad ity served in vitro ;y the designer BM ~Ps 

> corresponded to similar increased activity 1n vivo. rat octop c bone formration says were- performed.  

Briefly, an ACS (absorbable collagen sponge) impregnated with the indicated total amount of designer 

ETIP in 160 microiters of buffer was Implanted into the hamsting of d week old male Long Evans rats.  

More especially, three mm biopsy punched ACS discs were sutured together with noresorbable slk 

sutures. The sporRges were wetted with 160 mitiiters c< the B3MP sokmton icontaining the amount of 

BMP indicated in the chart in Figure 9 (e.. 01 pg or 0.5 pg), The wetted sponges were equi!brated at 

room temperature ltr 20 minutes The sponges wve thensrgically pa the hamstrings of each 

rat bilaterally, Eah BMP (wild type and designer moecuies) was placed into both limbs of 4 rats Two 

weeks post irplantation, the animals were sacrificed and the hamnstangs wre dissected, placed in 10% 

formalin and scanned by pCT (Sca'nco in4 to determine Lhe amount of a ei bone present- The 

amount of hydroxyapatile in milligrams (mg HA) present in the liMbs of the treted animals is shown in 

F-gure 9. Figure SA showS the results for BMP2, BMPE and BMP2/S heterdimwr Figure 98 shows the 

results fOr BMP2, BMPG, BMPA and BMPF- For each of the designer BMPa, co pic bone was formed 

at doses at which wild typ B MP2 was unable tofortm a detectable bone mass. in a head-to-'head 

ompanson of wid type %MP2 with designer BMPE was able to indure ectopic bone to the same extent 

.O a-S wild type BMP2/6 heterodimner. closely matchig the resuls otined in the in viro experiments 

disclosed previous Designer BMO BMPG, BMPA, and BMPF also demonstrated significantly higher 

ectpic Uxne formation compared to wild type 8,MP2 (Figure 0E4 Resuitsfrom this assay are shown in 

Figure 9 and also presented in Table 10.  

TABLE 10 

Name f Alkphos BRluc Rat ectopic bone fonafion 
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BMP shr+ 

BMP Recetor Binding 

To fSther elucidate the mechan mu of increased osteogenic aciy of the designer BMPs 

binding kinetic analysis of each of the designer BMPS With a panel of IMP receptors was performed 

usin the OctO system (Forteio. Mensc Park. CA). The Octet OK analysis was performed a degrees in 

BS with 0 1% T ween-20. Samples were agitated at 1000 rpm. Anti-Human ce tips were saturated 

with 10 ug/ml of each receptor-humandgG1-Ft fusion protein for 20min, which typically resulted in 

capture levels o the recep t or that are Saturated within ar mr of eigt tips. Each BMP was prepareda a 

sevenfod serial dilution typicallyy 200-3 nM in singicate) pu' buffer blanks. Eah Recep3rBMP binding 

pair was run at leas in dupicate Associaton was moitored fcr 10 min and dissociation was followed for 

30 into buffer atone Kinetic parameters (kon and koff) and afnoties (KD) were caicuiated using The Octet 

DaCta Analysis sof twarc 6.0 usmng a partial binding i 1 model following macnufacturer's inshtrtins.  

The data set forh in Table 12 show That wild type BMP2 and BMP6 proteins each d nstcad 

the eXpec ed hig affinity binding to type (ALTh and ALK-6 and typ e I receptors (ActRilA. ActRIB. and 

- EAMPHYntsnmn of B3MPPI4) respectively. The wild type BMP2!6 heterdimeri exhibied hvgh .afft bindntobhgrpsf 
type A and typo i receptors. as dd designed r BMPG, wich the typ ! ending domains A and B of BMP? 

have been repaced by the domains of wild type BMP Desioner BMPE showed similar alffnity as wild 

typ.le BMP - for the typ it receptors as eXoected since no rnutatons were made in the type 11 binding 
regions. Unexpectedly. designer BMPE maintained high affinity binding for the type I receptors ALK-3 

and ALS-6 with the type bindn doman of BMP6 which has been swbstituted M place fr that of BMP2.  

whfie aisc unexpectedly binding the type 1 receptor ALK-2 with a KD of 2 nm. Thus. BMPE surprisingly 

gained a veny high any binding for ALK-2 not observed i either WT MP2 or WT BMPS 

FABL 12 
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As shown in Table 13. combining the mutations of BMPG and BMPE, comprising either proline 

or arginine at amino acid residue 36~ (P~3R) reative to the amino acd sequence of ld type BMP2 as set 

forth in SEQ ID N:, to produce BMP-GEP (also referred to as BMPGE P36) and BMP -GER (also 

referred to as BMPGE P3R), respectively, produced designer BM Ps which demonstrated high affinity 

low nM K~s. for all type t end Type 11 MP reveptors including AL}W2, 

1ABLE 13 

BMP-p 31 BMP&ceplor NMP-2 BMP-6 8MP-E BMP-~G SE 

At2 z1O00 700 280 2 >1000 2 

AU( _ _ _ __11 2 i1i
ACTA 3 3 2,5 40 2 2 

A~ms 0,5 1 6 . 05 

BMA 62 4 35 8 4 3,5 

Thus, the tdt discicosed herein demonstrate novel designer BIMPS. such as, but not limited to, 

BMP-GER and BMP-GEP which combine the attributes of B3MP-G and BMP-E such that these novei 

designer B3MPs demonstrate high affinty binding to a wide reprtoire of both type i and type I0 rercxetors.  

including, but not limited to, ALKV2, ALK3t, ALKO, AtRilA. Ac TE and BMPRilA. The daItaurther 

demonstrated that replacing the proline at mesdcue number 36 of the amitno acid secruence of WT B3MP2 

(SEQ tD NO:1) t arginine produced a designer BMP2 that'was as effective as an otherwise identica B3MP 

where the amino acid was not replaced. These novel osteogenic BM Ps as exemplified by BMP-G24ER.  

provide high leves of biologic activity thus allowing lower dosing and, in sore cases. more rap d 

osteogenic response, strongly suggesting that these moleculesr would provid e highly effective 

EX AMPLE 4 

n Vivo Osteogenic Acftvit in Non-human primates 

To further assess the potential therapeutic potential of the novel designer BLMPs of the invention, 

iSthe actity of designer BiMPE and BMPG was compared to that of wld type B3MP2 in an NHP ('nor-e 

human pamate) fiuta osteotomy node 
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A middaphxysea ostetomy of the fiu was performed beateralIy with the 1-mrn bmade of an 

oscilating saw in adult male Cyn molgus mnonk~eys (MAc acesciculants) with a mean body weight (and 
standard deviation) of 7 5 ± 0 2 kg and an age range of seven to ten years. A small intramneduary 

Kirschner wie was added to the previously desonbed Iular osteotorny model to maintain alignment of 

.5the proxima and distal bone ends for more uniform torsiconal biomechtanical testing. The two major 
advantages o" this model are the abiity to ultilze a biaterat study design as a result of: mhe ow morbidity of 

the procedure and the ability to remove a 5 to '-m segment of the fibula containing the osteotomy site 

for subsequent b mechanical and histodogica! evaluation without having to sacrifice the anma A 500 pt 

solution of 05 mg/mI of either wild type or designer BMP was added to a 30mm X infmm ACS sponge 

he sponge was wrapped around the detect following surgery. An approximately 2nm fracture of the 

bula of each limb of a skeletal mature NHI was wrapped in an ACS sponge cortrsing either a 

designer MP molecule at 05 mg/mi dose (250 pg total delivered) or the same amount of wild type 

BMP2 U, the contraiatetal bmb. Thus, each an;mai received wild type IMP in one himb and a designer 

OMP inthe ontradetteal limb 

In this model. designer BMPE and B1MPG were chosen since each represents a different class of 

designer molecule, designer BAMPG shows high aliMty for both type liand type il receptors white BMPE 

binds the type I receptor ALK-2 with Ngh affinity in addition to binding type I receptors AL K3 and ALK-6 

with high affinity, Radiographs were obtained every 2 weeks to compare the healing of the limbs treated 

with the designer B1MP molecule compared with the healing of the contralateral limb treated with wild type 

B~ PMP2 in each am~mat. As shown mn Figures 10A4100, the data, which include seven animals from each 

group, demonstrated that the callus formed earlier and more robustly in the limbs treated with each 

designer BMP (BMPE shown in Figure 10A and BMPG shown in Figure 108-10C) molecule compared to 

that with bone formation observed in the limb treated with wild type BMP2.  

Tables 14 and 15, below, set forth data prowding quantitative assessments at The difference in 

~Sbone mass and bone volume observed between limbs treated with wild type B3MP2 and limbs treated with 

designer BMPE. As shown in figure 11, B1MPE administration resulted in an average of a 33% increase in 

bone volume (mmd) when compared with bone volume increase in wild type B3MP2 treated lirnbs. 'This 

aCT anal ysisicuded all the native bone where there was callus, accordingly, BMP-E was much more 

robust than B1MP-2 in the same animals.  

/5
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moecules are delivered oni an ACS sponge Flgure 13 shows that only B3MP*-2/6i and BMiP-GER58 but not 

BMPE or BMPG, were signifcantly more active than BMP,2 at thi low dose when the milligrams of HA 

formed in the ectopic were quantified by pCT analysis 
The same samples were demineralized anred for bone formation (Bone Score) by histology 

and these results ale shown in Figure 4 By this method oW sconng, at the tow dose of 025ug delivered 

BMP-2 has no bone formation, and BMP-GER and 2/6 had The highest score., BMP-G and MPiE were 

also signn canty more potent than BMP&2 but o 

iures 15 and6 S to the results of a Severe NB fi ostetonwy model crparing the 

activity o MP and BMP-GER. tis mode a wedgewith and approximate width of 426 mm was 

removed for each fibula of the NHP and put back in place and held with a titanium pin The defect was 

then wrapped wih an ACS spange containing 250 up total BMP at. a dose of O3mg/mt In each NHP 

BMP-2 was placed in one limb and BMP-GER was pla in in the contralaterat timb. Hours ISA shows 
phtorahsof radiographs taken at S weeks shoin th.etc i4of the S animals. The BMP-GER 

'obs showed signifcTnUy more robust bone formaton than Those wth SMP-2 Fgu re 155 (bottom panel 

of the figure) shows pCT images of the fibulas of the same 4 animals following their sacrifice at week 10, 

As can be seen, the amount of bone formed is much more robust in the BMPGER 0imbs then in the 

contralaterai imbe treated with B$MP2 

Figure 1A-C shows the analysis of these limbs comparng the strength, stillness and callus 

bone volume comparing the BMP4 and BMPGGE treated limbs from each animal. On average the 

BMP-GER heated limb-s regored 21% more torque to break Figure 16A) were 24% more stif (Figure 

AMB, and the calluses were on average 5% larger (Figure 16C) than the contra lateral BMP-2 treated 

limb. Alt of these compnszns had a p value of less than 01 by pairwise analysis, These data show that 

BMP-GER induced fracture repair and bone formation significantly earlier and more robustly than BMP-2 

q the same arOmal 

To further assess the effectiveness of BMPE bone formation in NHP. the ability of BMPE to 

10 iduce osteoenesis in a wedge defect assay was compared to that of BMP2. Figure 1EA-C shows 

radiographs of the bone formation following the wedge defect model in three non-human pnmates where 

1.mg/ni of BMP-2 was used in one uimb and only Ol mg/mi of BP-GER was used m the other limb 

using a calcium phosphate cement based carrier. Radiographicallv, the healing and bone formation were 

equivalent for each of the animals whether the treatment was with the high dose of BMP-2 or the tower 

dose of BMP-GER hus even at one-third the dose, BNIPE was equivalent to BMP2 t i inducing bone 

formation, demonstrating the greatly increased activity of this designer BMP compared with wild type 

BMIP?



EXAM PLE 5 

8MPitwaItybi 

CrystIhzaon (3A4P-2 and BMP-6 

Purified, tUfuligyyCSlateid wild type BMP2/G he terodimer, wild type BtMP2/2 homodimer, and wild 

type BMPS/S honmdinerw each produced in ammnahan c0s, 0e concentrtd ho ,10 mg/mi in 10mM 

sodium acetate (OH 3), and crystaiization attempts were performed using a mosquito " automate 

robotic setup at 184C (TP LabTech ic, Cambridge. MAt initial crystallization hits were Obtained for 

each dimer and the conditions were subsequent optimized to acquire crystals of god diffraction 

a quality.  
Crystals of wild type BMP2/, BMP2/2 and BMP6/6 were transiently cryoprotected and frozen in 

liquid nitrogen poor to rY acion data colecion at the synchrotron sources (I) bearline of 

Advanced Photon Source SER-CAV Data were processed and scaled usmg programs Mosfirn/Scala to 

deduce correct crystal attice type and to integrate/scale data, The resolution ad u nit celi pareters are 

h listed as foow= BMP2/6 belongs to the space group of P4,2,2 with tao copies of the heterodimer oer 

asymmetrict:t4 difmcted to 2.8A in one decion and 3dOA in the awa vith a unil cell of 

anb 10..23A c 18&3A. a=- z90. EMP2/2 belongs to the space group of P' with two copies of the 

hmodimer per asymmnr~c trt: it 1iffrac ted to 2,A with a unit cBl of a-b62,4A, c-126 635A, a=00*.  

y=120 BMPS/6 belongs to the space group of P312i ith arn' copy of the hormodimer per asymmetnc 

0 unit: it diffracted to 2 BA with a unit celi of abz9.7.40A. c=54A, a=Ot90 v120t Due to anisotropic 

diffracting nature of BMP2/6 Cirysai, the data was ethpsoidaliy truncated and anisotropicalty scaled to 

preserve contribution of high-resolution dala 

Th structures of CHO BMP2/, BMP22 and BMPS/S were determined by molecular 

replacement method with program Phaser, using E coi/IBMP2 (PDB accession: 1REW) and E cali BMP6 

(POB accession: 2RS2) as search modecs, Ner corrct molecular replacement solutions were obtained 

and space groups confirmed, Phaser-caiculaled electron densiy maps wera used to evaluate the quality 

of the search nodes and regions :n question especiallyy areas in ioivir g type I and type il reeptor 

binding)I were skipped from the original model forrebuilding in order to avoid model bias, 

The structural medals went hrough rgid-body refinement, folio'wed by sirulated annealing, 

t posibonal and temperature factor refinement. Stripped areas were rebuilt using omit maps, and the 

processes were repeated along with TLS refnernent until the refinement stabilized, The final refinement 

statstics are as follows: For BMP2/6, Rw/Rf =t0223f1/0,2775, rmsd bonds = f.008. rmsd angles = 1.545 

For BMP2/?2w/ =1 " 0 2114/0 2659, rmsd bonds - 0,005, rmsd angles =,92 For MP6/6, R. w/Rf 

0.2170/0,2610 rrad bonds 0006, ronad angles = 112 All three structures arein Very good geometry 

tS based on Prch ck results.  

The CHOI BMP2f$ crystal structure revealed extensive glycosylation. n particular, the p.rehelical 

op of CHOD-produced BMhP2, 'hirt is an important bindingl moti for type receptors, is different from the



corresponding reg inn of El o!-produced and refo psnce rf g l th HO 

BMP2 toop has a uniquely oopy" conformation when compared to the same region in bacterially refoided 

BMP2. which is more hellcat (Keiler at ak, Nat Sict Mo! Blo! 11:481-4838 (2004)) The data 

demonstrated that the 53 of CHO-produced BMP2 oints towards the receptor interface. while the 154 

pouns away from the receptor as shown in F aire 3A. in E cori RMP2 the 053 points away from the 

receptor and the 154 ines up toward the receptor (referred to herein as a histidine doorstop"), stacking 

against a prone residue (P45) on tIhe MP2rype vp receptor Aik a. shown in Aure 38 (H14 is 
alternaively labeled H336) Without washing to be bound by any articular theory this stacking couk 

prevent the type receptor from fully binding to coi refolded FMP2. explaining the reduced binding 

activity of E. coli BMP2 when compared wih CHO BMP2. This structural Ieature is illustrated in Figure 

SA-. In this figure, histidine 54 (H54) is numbered as H336. asparagine 56 (NiS6) is labeled N338 and 

P4 Of ALK3 is shown in darker gray.  

As illustrated in Figure 4. fuly glycosylated OHS BMPS also has this 'doorstop" histidine residue 

pm inog into the receptor binding site. This dnorstop His structural mnotf is a common strutcturat nature 

among BMPs (excluding CHO SBMP2) (see: e~g.. Keller et aL, Na Sruf Mo! Bo! 11: 4815 (2004): 
Kiorzsch e.t al. 5~MBO J 28:9g7-47 (2009). Witnout wishing to be bound by any particular theory, it may 

be thai a specific glycan of OHS BMP is linked though extensive hydrogen bonding with arginine 16 

("the giycan tether^ also designated as R29). This glycan tether is illustrated in Figure 4A and its 

nteraction with the glycan is depicted using dotted lnes between the glycan and this tether R29, wich is 

also referred to herein as R16. Thus. without wishing to be hound by any particular theory, the glycan 

tether may serve to stabilize the conformation of the pre-helicai loop of the BMP2 molecule such tht the 

histidine doorstop, if otherwise present, is instead oriented away from The type I receptor interfAce thereby 

allowing the ligarnd to contact the receptor to a greater extent than in the presence of the histidine 

doorstop, lo other words, the re-orientation of the histidine doorstop as observed in CHO EMP2 is most 

.5 lkely to be The consequence of glycan tethering, Without wishing to be bound by any particular theory, 
the data disclosed herein suggest that where the histidine doorstop is present, removal of the doorstop in 

the absence of glycosylahon, oduOng a mutation that changes the orientation of the His away 

from the receptor interface) increases binding of the BMeP ligand with the type I receptor.  

Designer BMPE, which contains a low affinity type li binding domain of BM1P2 and a low affinity 

0 ype i binding domain similar to that of BMIP6, shows (1) increased osteogenic activity in both in vitro and 

in ivn assays; and (2) has an unexpected gain of uncmon to bind Ali, a type I tecepto, despite The 

presence of a low affinity type receptor binding domain. Without wishing to be bound by any particular 

theory, it may be that thiswroing discovery is medied by multiple hydrgen bonds toured between 

the glycan moieties and the Ris (the "glycan tether in the type i receptor-binding domain of BMPE -T his 

t tethering interaction may mediate a structural rearrangement at the pre-helical region of the BMPE 

molecule that presents a proper binding surface for Aik2 by positing H154 (the "doorstop") away irom the 

interface thereby allowing closer interaction between the BMeP and the receptor in contrast, as illustrated 

9n



in Figure 4B, aM . which atsO has a ow affnrty type Ibinding dmain similar to that of BMPE. does not 

bind AIk2 because its ^glycan tether" (R413) which would be needed to tether its glycan moeties is 

shifted in location when compared to the BMPE tether (R2g8/RI6) Thus, in BMPS, the glycan is not 

Tethered and the doorstop (H 454) is not positoned away from the igand-receptor interface. Thr ''glvcan 

tether appears to be a phenomenon unique to wild type glycosylated BMP2 (as exempufied b 

produced in CHS cells) and structural remodeling of the prehelical loop of Ms by introducing tor 
remov ng) "giycan tether" can now he used, for the first time, to modulate type i receptor-binding ability of 

other BliMPs. Therefore. one siled m the art, now armed with the teachings provided herk.n would 

understand how o mutate the BMP in order to position the doorstop away from the receptor interace by 

ntroducing mutations that swing the HS4 away or by affecting the glycan tether so that tehenng med'ates 

the shift in H54 and would further appreciate that these teachings can be used to design a BMP wit 

increased (or decreased if mutations are introduced to SWIN H154 nto the doorstop positol) binding to its 

receptor or to create designer SMPs with gain-of-unction mutations such that they hind to novel 

receptors that hey Id prevouy bnd As rorm fully set forth below, the present inventon demonstrates 

S how to use this novel doorstop/tether design method to design improved osteogenic proteins. Thus, the 

present invention provides a novel method for rational design of inmproved osteogenic proteins comprising 
altered receptor binding, 

In order to moe Mly understand what drives the BMP-E and BMP-GER binding to ALK-2 and to 

further elucidate this novel mechansm of affecting receptor binding using the doorstop/glycan tether, the 
crystal structure of BMAR was solved and compared to that of BMP-? and MP-6. The key structural 

findmgs are shown in Figures 18 and 19. As illustrated in Figure 18 SMPRE maintains the ordered sugar 

of BMP-2 while maintaining the central helical stucture of BMP4 The structure shown in 1gure I8 

omonstrates that BMRPE. and presumably MP-GER, is different from both BMP-2 and BMPI$ in Ihe 

critical region of type I receptor binding. Figure 19 is a blow-up compang the area surrounding the 
potential His doorstop of BMPE (lght gray) and BMPS (dark grey) The diagram demonstrates the 

similarity of the alignment of the histidine and asparagine in both molecules and also shows the difference 

in goyan poatoning and derthe tethering of the BMPE gycanbR (the te.her) which aso 

causes a more gid conformaton of The glycan such that a longer glycan ts rendered for StMPE by the 

analysis compared with the shorter glycan rendered for SMP6 (in dark gray) 

In order to determine if the giycan o tAP-E is driving the interaction with ALK-2 and its higher 

actvity BMP-2 MP -6, and BMPl were treated with Endo H to clip the sugar down to two Glaic units.  
The binding affnity of tRP for AK-2 decreased to 400 nM whereas it's affinity for ALK-3 and ALK-6 

were still in the 3-1 nM range showing the intact carbohydrate is extremely important for this interaction.  
The activity of this deglycosytated mutant also decreased significantly As shown in Figure 20 i this 

S experiment the Endo H treated deglycosylated MPM activity sniffs to the right and is almost eguivalet 

to SMP-f WT The EQ-5 shifts from 3nM to approximately 50 nM. These data show that the 

carbohydrate of BMPR is essential for its activity, and this should translate oBMP-G-ER since it has the



exact same region of BMP-6 substitute into BMP-2 with only the floger domains differing, since the 

carbohydrate is essential for increased receptor binding and osteogenic activity, These results indicate 

indicates that production of BMPE or BMP-GER in E. coli, or any other systemackgin giycosyiton.  

would not produce a BMP with activit y superior to BiMP2 W T, 

Purified, fully-glycosylated BMP-E, was concentrated to 8.7 rmg/mi in 25mM& sodium acetate (pH 

3 Sh and crystallization aemps were prfod using mosquito" robotic suat -' 

(TTP LabTech inc, Cambodge, MA2 initial crystallization hits were obtained for each dimer and the 

conditions were subsequentdy optimized to acguke crystals of good diffraction quality.  

0 Crystals of BMP-E were transiently cryoprotected and frozen in liquid nitrogen prior to X-ray 
diffraction data collection at the synchrotron sources (ID beamiine of Advanced Photon Source SER

.Data were processed and scaled using programs MosIm/Scala in the CCP4 package to deduce 

correct crystal lattice type and to integrate/scale data The resolution and unit cell parameters are lsted 

as folows: PMPE belongs to the space group of P4 2 with twc copies of the BMPE in each asyreric 

A unit: i diffracted to 2Ak with a unit cell of a-b=67,78A, c= 14& A ~sky=0 
The structure ol BMPE was determined by molecuier replacement meThod with program Phaser, 

using fully glycosylated CHO BMP2 and BMPG, both determined at Pfizer as search models, After 

correct molecular replacement solutions were obtained and space groups confirmed. Phaser-calculated 

electron density maps were used to evaluate the quality of the search modes, and regions in question 

(especially areas around type I receptor binding and glycasyition) were stepped from the original model 

for rebuilding in order to avoid model bias.  

The structural model of BMPE went through rigid-body refinement, followed by simulated 

annealing, positional and temperature factor refinement usmg program Phenix Stripped areas were 

rebuilt using omit maps, and the processes were repeated along with TL S refinement until the refinement 

Stabilized. The linal refinement statistics are. Rw/Rif =O02252/Q.2840, rmsd bonds =0.00$, rmsd angles= 

0.935 The structure is in very good geometry based on Procheck results, 

BMPE a designer moecule wherein residues 44-80 of BMP2 replaced bythe corresponding 

region from BMPG, maintains the overall framework of BMP2 while possessing the Type I receptor

binding segment of BMPh. As shown in Figure 21 te crystal structure revealed that the gefIed segment 

it still retains a similar conformation as in BMP6, forming a small helix in the gre-helical loop within which 

the "doorstop" H4 points toward the receptor However without wishing to be 'bound by any particular 

theory, it may be that due to the presence of 'giycan tethers' at Rs and E1 0 (E109 of BMP-2, both of 

which tonr multiple hydrogen bonds with the third and forth glycan moieties (Imannose and -mannose.  

respectively), the extended glycosylation chain is attached to the protein surface, exactly as seen in CHU 

SBMP2. f he tethering of glycrn chain also dislocated the pr-helical loop by about 2A in reference to the 

overall franewori. Without wishing to be bound by any particular theory. it may be that the surprising 

discovery hat the BMP6-like pre-helical loop combined with the BMP2-lim glycosylation present a 
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bindg epitope for the Aik2 receptor, which does not normally interact with either BMP2 or BMP6, 

Degfycosyton renders BMPE incapable of binding to AXk2, which underscores the importance of 

glycosylaion in mediating Alk2 recognition for BMPE.  

EXAMPLE S 

NogginR~esstance 

In ksder to inveshgate if resistance to the created EMP inhibtor Noggin would increase the 

acvity of BMP-GER or E.tese otential therapeutic mokeues were further mod fied to potentially 

increase there resistance to Noggin Recently, it was demonstrated that in E' col-produced proteins.  

incorporation of a tI-terminal portion of activin-A into wild type BMP2 increased resistance to Noggin 
inhibition See WO 2010/099219 at e g, Figures 15 and 16. Therefore, to dIetermine whether the nove 

designer proteins disclosed herein could he improved even further by incorporation of achvin-A 

sequences the Noggin resistance (NR) amino acid sequences were substituted info SIP-E (SE ID 

NOII 2) and BMP-GER USEQ ID N:37) t produce BMP-E-NR (SEQ 10 NO;70) and BMP-GER-NR (SEQ 

ID NO:71). As shown in Figure 22 BMP-E-NE and BMP-GER-NR have equivalent in vitro activity in an 

Alkaline phosphate activity assay compared wth BMP- and BMP-GEE and are completely resistant to 

Noggin while BMP-S and EMP-GER are sensitive to Noggin 

To understand the potentaO basis for the Noggin resistance demonsvrded in vitro by EMPEANR 

and BMP-GER-NR. the binding affinity of these molecules for the type I action receptor AttIB was 

assessed As shown in Table below, adtivin-Ais unable to bind Noggin but the Noggin retant 

BMP-E-NR and BMPGER-NR bind Noggin. but not as strongly as BMP2. BMP-E. or BMP-GERE These 

data abis show that the Noggin resistant BMIs bind the type IU SMIP receptor ActllB with e:xtremeiy high 

affinity that is even higher than that of BMW-GER. Wahout wishing to be bound by any particular theory.  

These data suggests that MP-GER-NR and BMP-NR are resistant to Noggin due to theIr much higher 

affinity for the BMP tye i receptors than that of Noggin and are therefore abule to bid BMP receptors 

even in the presence of high amounts of Nogin 

TABLE 16 

ActR b affinity (nM} 

BM-E 2) 00 

PMP GE NR 01s07 

Noggin Af y 

B MP-GER 100 
.. ............ .................... .-N ...... ..... ....................................  

...... ........IP..... ----- ....GE E. ................. . .......... .....



AntR hb on rate (Kan) w ih equa molar ralon of noggin 
BMP- no bndiorg 

BMP RCN no bindinci 

M31CE 12QEI+03 

PMP GER-NR P00&D-K 

hie to no cangei on rate w ithn to 1 fold molar exces of Noggin 

A though' the BMIFPE and BMP-GERN moecules comprising the Noggin re-sistant portions of 

activin-A demns ntrated Noggin resistance in vitro, these results did not correlate to improved in vivo 

activity Thact is. when the osteogenic activity of ths MPE~ -R and BMP-GER-NR was compared with 
S that of BMPF and BMP-GER in a rat octopic assav, he NP molecules were mu-ich less potent. This data 

is sh-wn in -sgures 223 and 24. More specificalNy the B-one Score for BMP&GER and BM P-GER-NR was 

compared and. at al concentration esled (0.125 pg 0.25 pg, 0.0 pg. and t0 pg B3MP-GER greay 

outperformed BMP-RGER-- NR as shown in FIgure 23 SimtilarlyFiglure 24 drmonstnmtes that BMP-E 

produced a much higher Bone Score compared witdh P-E1-NR in this in vivo assay. Thus, for both 

ti PE and B3MP-GER the purporrtedly Noggin risranm versions weare much less poteV in vivo than their 

NRP (Noggin resistant) counterparts. and in the case. of BMtPE. airmnst all in vivo acticv w.as lost due to 

incorporation of sequences of achivin-A (see Figure 24 comp rin BP- E-NR with BM-E 

These data demonstrate that incorporation of sequences potentially conferring Noggin resistance, 

while -nra ingidag for certi type i receptor (e g . ActRf 1B), dlid not increase in iv osteogenic 
ci activity of the designer BMPR.  

Further, although the addition of Noggin did not improve the osteogenic activity of the designer 

BMPs in v'ivo, indeed, it appeared to decrease their in vivo ac tv, the novel designer BcMPs of the 

invention dtemonstrate greatly increased csteogenic dharacterdstics compared with wild type BMP and 

provide potential nOvel therapeutics for a wide vanely of appiicatins evnwithout deontr'n Ngi 

tO resistance in vitro. Therefore, the designer BIMPs of the invention provide remarkable novel potential 

terapeuti-s dermonstratm g a greatly improved clinical profile for, among other uses, bone augmentaitn 

anoreapair.  

The disclosures of each and avery Patent. lpaterit appiication, and publiication cited herein are

hereby incorporated herein by reference in their entirely, 

25 Vvile the invention has been disclosed with reference to specific embcdimnents, it is apparent lht 
other embodiments and variations of this invention may be devised by other s skilled in the art without 

departing from the true spirit and scope of the invention, The appended claims are intended to be 

construed to include all such embodiments and equivalent variations, 

..... . ..... .......



CLAIMS 

1. A designer BMP protein comprising an amino acid sequence selected from the group consisting of 

SEQ ID NO: 70 and SEQ ID NO: 12.  

2. The designer BMP protein of claim 1 wherein the BMP protein comprises the amino acid sequence 

of SEQ ID NO. 70.  

3. The designer BMP protein of claim 1 wherein the BMP protein comprises the amino acid sequence 

of SEQ ID NO. 12.  

4. An isolated nucleic acid molecule comprising a nucleotide sequence encoding a designer BMP 

protein of claim 1.  

5. A method of producing the designer BMP protein of claim 1 comprising introducing a nucleic acid 

encoding the designer BMP protein into a host cell, culturing the host cell under conditions where 

the protein is produced, and purifying the protein.  
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